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ra White of London, Kntr., |„ h, 
he ih an artist ni exception.,! n'lit, 
i years old she showed raturai 
ut, and at eleven went to l',„ j. 
«pent some time as a pupil 
,d, 1' re re, ht. 1‘ierre and other 
1er work haa been recognize.' |„. 
leen and the governor of Masidu- 

. India. Miss White n , i 
the latter in jubilee ve, r f „■ 
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t the Ituyal Academy, als. 
Gallery, England ; “The Young 
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hancellor of England : "The I 
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u ood>tock, with the new law 
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lions our prayer becomes more ardent j Intercession and favor, and fully sat-I the editor in a letter accepted the 
and assumes the foree of an entreaty, c Isfy our hopes. As a token of this | compliment of being the best 
So that as the mysteries are severally j receive the apostolic benediction which | exponent of Giordano l'.rumi I 
gone through we feel that we have put ! we Impart lovingly itt the Lord to i The author says there has been a 
forward so many appeals which will ; yourselves and to vour respective i misuse of money. Too large salaries 
prove inliuential with the Virgin. For clergy and people. _ have been paid, of which lie gives a
it is to thee we fly, Holy Mother of | Given at St. Peter's, Rome, on Sept. | number id striking instances lie

'_’K, isp I, the seventeenth year of out- 
I,no XIII, Pope.

to be taken to the temple, and there by ; Is there that she does not certainly and 
the ministry of Mary He “Is presented 
to the Lord.” When the Boy is mys
teriously lost she seeks Him with anx
ious solicitude, and finds Him with 
immense joy. The sorrowful mystev-

lu the

i earnestly ask “ for us sinners,' what 
not hope for throughout all 

life and at the last agony of our

ivcvnt

S33
may wo 
our I 
spirit ?

It is assuredly impossible that any- 
who has devoted himself, with 

faith and earnestness, to such prayers 
and mysteries, should not be

SEIZED BY ADMIRATION 
at the divine counsels respecting the 
Virgin for the common salvation of the 
nations ; and with lively confidence he 
will long to commit himself to her care 
and protection according to the declar
ation of St. Bernard : “ Remember, 0 
most pious Virgin Mary, that it was 
never heard of in any age that any one 
who had recourse to thy protection, im
plored thy aid or sought thy interces
sion was abandoned. "

The power of the Rosary in inspiring 
those who pray with confidence as to 
the issue of their appeals is equally 
effective in moving 
Virgin in compassion for us. 
clear that it must bo exceedingly 
grateful to her to see and hear us 
whilst we solemnly weave into a crown 
sincere petitions and beautiful words 
of praise. For, that in thus praying 
together, wo pay and wish God the 

which is His due ; that we are 
that His pleasure and His will 

should alone be fulfilled ; that we extol 
His goodness and munificence, calling 
him Father and, unworthy as we are, 
begging for very high favors—all this 
is a source of exquisite joy to Mary, 
and in our devotion she really “ mag
nifies the Lord. " And in truth we ad 
dress God in a prayer worthy of Him 
when we recite the Lord's Prayer. 
Moreover, to the requests we make in 
this prayer, so just and fitting in 
themselves and so comformable to Chris
tian faith, hope and charity, a certain 
charm most agreeable to the Virgin 
adds a special weight. For with 
voice appears to be united that of the 
Son Jesus, who gave us the same for
mula of prayer in fixed terms, and 
commanded that it should be 
ploved : “Thus, therefore, shall you 
pray ” (Matt. vi. 9). Let us not 
doubt, then, that she will discharge, 
towards us her office, full of eager 
love, when with a ready disposition we 
carry out this injunction by reciting 
the Rosary : gracefully receiving this 
chaplet, she will grant us in return a 
rich reward of favors. The character 
of the rosary, in itself well calculated 
to help us to pray with the proper 
spirit, affords no small ground for feel
ing assured of her liberal bounty. 
Such is mail's weakness that when he 
is engaged in prayer his attention is 
easilv and frequently withdrawn from 
God, and he is divested from the object 
he has so resolutely set before himself 
Now, whoever properly considers the 
nature of the Rosary will 
how efficacious it is for keeping the 
mind alert, for removing torpor, for

v

ies are equally expressive.
“garden ok gbthsemane,” 

where Jesus fears and is sorrowful 
unto death, and in the Prætorium, 
where He is beaten with scourges, 
punctured with a crown of thorns and 
subjected to torments, Mary indeed is 
absent, but these things were long 
foreseen by her and present to her 
mind. For when as a maid she offered 
herself up to God for the office of a 
mother, and when she wholly dedi- 

by the coming of our cated herself in the temple with her 
Sou, even then by each of these cir
cumstances she became a partner with 
Him in the troublesome work of expi
ating the sins of the human race ; 
whence it cannot be doubted that sho 

The Pope has issued his annual also suffered excessive pain, especially 
encyclical on the Rosary of Mary, in her mind, at the bitter anguish and 
Addressing “ the patriarchs, primates, torture of her Son. And while she was 
Archbishops, Bishops and other ordin- present and looking on was to be 
aries in peace and communion with carried out that sacrifice for which He 
the Holy See, " the Holy Father writes had generously prepared Himself as a 
a8 follows : victim ; a fact which at the end and in

Venerable Brethren, Greeting and a more touching wav is noticed in the 
the Apostolic Benediction. We always same mysteries : “ Mary His Mother, 
look forward with pleasant expectation stood beside the cross of Jesus, and, 
and elevated hope to the return of the being moved by immense charity to 
month of October, which has, by our receive us as children, she willingly 
exhortation and order, been dedicated offered up her Son to divine justice, 
to the Blessed Virgin, and in which, dying at heart with Him and being 
for not a few years now, the devotion ' transfixed with a sword of sorrow, 
of the Rosary has been cultivated Finally, in the glorious mysteries the 
unitedly and earnestly among Catholic merciful office of the powerful Virgin 
people The motive which incited us is manifested even more fully. In 
to make this exhortation we have silent joy she tastes of the glory of the 
made known more than once. For as Son, triumphant over death ; with 
the unfortunate condition of the Church maternal affection she follows Him as 
and of states assuredly demands the He returns to the heavenly abode ; 
most instant aid of God, we thought it but, while worthy of heaven, she is de 
well that this should be implored tained on earth as the infant Church s 
through the intercession of His Mother, most fitting consoler and teacher, 
and that it should be solicited espec- “who penetrated the most profound 
ially by that form of prayer the efficacy abyss of divine wisdom to a greater 
of which has always been felt by extent than could be believed. (St. 
Christians to be most wholesome. Such Bernard de XIII. Prerogative, 1>. M.

the feeling even at the verv origin V., n. 3). But since the promise oi 
of the Rosary of Mary, both in the human redemption will not be com 
preservation of the holy faith from the pletely fulfilled until the Holy Spirit of 
wicked attacks of heretics and in the whom Christ gave assurance shall have 
fittin" esteem for the virtues which, come, we, therefore, see her in the 
owing to the age's corrupt example, memorable upper room where, with 
needed to be sustained and raised ; the apostles and praying for them with 
and the same feeling has been inexpressible groaning, she hastens 
experienced publicly and privately in the advent of the fullness of the same 

perennial course of benefits, the Paraclete, the supreme gift of Christ, 
memory of which is everywhere im- a treasure never to fail. And en- 
mortalized by famous institutions and tering into immortal life she is to plead 
monuments. Wo rejoice to relate that our cause forever, and with increased 
our own ago, laboring in many ways effect. Accordingly, we look up from 
under dangers incidental to the times, this valley of tears to the holy city of 
has in like manner derived salutary Jerusalem, crowded with angelic 
fruit from the same source ; hut on choirs ; and we reverence her who is 
looking round venerable brethren, sublime in the glory of the blessed, and 
you see yourselves that there still who, crowned by the Son of God with a 
exist and are partly increasing reason* diadem of stars, sits with Him the queen 
why zeal in appealing to the heavenly and 
Queen should by our exhortation be 
stimulated among your flocks, Add 
to this that as we iix out thoughts on 
the intimate character of the Rosary,

one God ; do not despise the wretched chil
dren of Eve. To thee do we address 
ourselves, O procurer of our salvation, 
equally powerful and merciful. By 
the sweetness of the joys which Jesus 
your Son provided for you, by your 
participation in His indescribable 
sorrows, by the splendor of His glory, 
in which you are enveloped, we urgent 
ly beseech you to graciously hear us, 
though unworthy, and grant

complains that the churches take 
pains to become independent, financi
ally : they prefer to draw their re
sources from America. The Methodist 
Missionary Society has the reputation 
of being a rich concern. Sometimes 
if a preacher does not receive as large 
a salary as he thinks he ought to have 
he will secede with his whole Church to 
the Waldinses. the Free church or some 
other Protestant Conventicle.

no
Pontificate.

THE ITALIAN METHODIST MIS
SION.m

THE ROSARY OF MARY.
Encyclical Letter of HI» Ilollne»» Leo 

XIII.

We have just met with a very re
markable hook on missions, it is not 
that celebrated book by Marshall 
which lias from time to time been the 
subject of unfavorable criticism by our
Protestant friends for its supposed pie j 1 he author gives what is really a 
judicial and untruthful account of Pro- ! very amusing it it were net so sail a 

which we have just pointed out, being testant missions, blit it is a book sketch of nine students ol their then
written by a Methodist minister the logical seminary. They were all itn- 
title of which is “ Four and a Half pecuneous. some of them mere advon 
Years in the Italian Mission : a Criti- Hirers They were hypocritical, do- 
clam on Missionary Methods, bv Rev ceitful. some had been expelled from 
erend Everett S. Stack pole I>. 1). " other institutions, some drank and one 
The writer is evidently a man of was discovered to have secret communi- 
ability, perfectly frank and has the rations with a lady love. Of one it 
courage of his convictions. He was was said lhal lying and swearing was 
chosen for the Italian Mission oil his daily pastime. Hy cheating and

borrowing from other students lie suc
ceeded in taking away with him about 
one hundred francs Only one sue 
ceeded in graduating.

“Thus,” says our author, ‘ wore 
spent 81,000 in trying to develop 
preachers out of young men who had 
given no evidence whatever that they 
were called of God to the ministry.

A visitation of the churches was 
made, and the only wonder is that the 
meagr- development of results had not 
proved more discouraging. It was 
evidently the liberal use of money re
ceived from the Home Missionary 
Society that had kept them alive. In 
regard to the mission in Naples, the 
most Important next to that ol Koine, 
the author says :

“ We have wasted from first to last, 
if>,000 in Naples. Wasted, we say, 

for our present Church amounts to 
nothing, whatever the report may sav, 
and there is no cause for hope of suc
cess in the near future. To thus 
advertise Protestantism in the largest 
city of the kingdom, for a series of 
twenty years, is a disgrace to Method
ism and a positive injury to our 
cause.”

We must not omit the authors manly 
testimony as to the attitude of the 
Catholic Church towards their mission. 
Alluding to the difficulties which some 
times arise between pastor and people 
he says :

“Such difficulties are usually set 
down to the charge of Catholic bigotry 
and persecution, and the indiscreet 
preacher may ligure for awhile as a 
live martyr. The Catholics do not 
trouble us at all. We are not doing 
enough to provoke their opposition. 
Protestantism is now as undisturbed in 
Italy as in America. "

Wo recommend all to get this book, 
and can promise them a rich treat in 
reading it. It is a small duodecimo of 
two hundred pages, in paper 
and is published by the author, 
Auburn, Maine.—Catholic Review.
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THE EXCELLENCE OF THE ROSARY,mg

WHYEXPLAINED 
SHOULD LOVE AND CHERISH IT—THE 
GREAT EFFICACY OF THE ROSARY.

considered in its twofold aspect, it be
come plain to you, venerable brethren, 
why we continue to inculcate and pro
mote the custom. As we have stated at 
the beginning, the age needs heavenly 
aid more and more, especially as the 
Church has to endure, far and wide, 
many troubles w hich affect her rights 
and liberty, and there are many causes 
which are bringing ruin on the pro
sperity and peace of Christian states. 
We again openly proclaim that wo 
have complete confidence that this aid 
will be obtained through the Rosary. 
Would that this devotion were every
where held in honor, as of old, in ac
cordance with our desires Î 
and villages, in families and work
shops, amongst the upper classes and 
the humblest, let it be loved and prac
ticed as a beautiful watchward of 
Christian faith and a most effective 
means of propitiating the Divine clem-

A

the heart of the 
It is

URFD of a
' LINIMENT.

terrible lumbago by
account of his zeal for missionary 
works and his supposed special fitness 
for that particular mission, 
posure which he makes of the manner 
in which the Methodist Mission in 
Italy is conducted, and of the results 
thus far attained had been made by a 
Catholic it would have been denounced 
as most unfair, misleading and unjust.

The introduction to the book is do 
voted to the task of justifying the 
criticism to which it is devoted. The 
author contends that the whole truth 
should be known. It is not only dis
honest but bad policy to keep back the 
discouragements and failures and pro 
sent only the bright side of the 
picture.

“ The time has fully come,” he says,
“ for the Church of Christ to rectify 
the mistakes which she has for some 
time been making in connection which 
this work. lu the first place she 
should resolutely and honestly look 
failure full in the face, and not tor a 
moment shrink from it or pretend that 
she does not know that it exists when 
it is in plain sight before her. It is 
always wise to know the worst, and 
nothing is ever gained by concealing 
either from ourselves or others actual 
facts as they exist in connection with 
any work for which we are respons
ible.”

The reverend gentleman has acted 
upon this principle, and he has shown 
up the delinquencies, the shortcom
ings, the extravagance, the disingen
uous — not to say hypocritical prac 
tices, and, finally, the complete fail
ure, thus far of the Italian Methodist 
mission, with frank and unsparing 
fidelity. It would be impossible in the 
compass of an ordinary newspaper 
article to give anything like an ado

Rev. Wm. Brown, 
a bad ease of ear.vl.e by 
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In towns

1S1IMPÏI0N ency.
It is daily of more urgent import

ance that this course should be pur 
sued, seeing that the furious wicked
ness of the impious contrives and dares 
to adopt every possible measure ealeu 
lated to provoke the anger of God and 
to draw down on their country the 
weight of IIis justly punitive hand.
Amongst the other sources of regret, 
all persons of good will will deplore 
with us that in the very bosom of the 
Catholic nations there are too many 
who rejoice when affronts are offered 
to religion in any way, and, availing 
themselves of the extraordinary 
license to publish everything whatso
ever, they endeavor, with all their 
might, to turn its holiest things into 
ridicule and to call forth the contempt 
and mockery of the multitude for the 
confidence in the patronage of the 
Virgin, the efficacy of which has been 
proved by experience, 
months past the Sacred Person of our 
Saviour Jesus Christ Himself has not 
escaped outrage. They have not been 
ashamed to

DRAGS HIM UPON THE STAGE, 
now in many places sullied by the in
troduction of scandalous scenes, and to
represent Him devoid of the majesty of quate conception of the exposures of 
His divine nature, hy depriving Him this unique and scathing book, it is 
of which even the redemption of the emphatically rich, rare and racy, 
human race is necessarily denied. Nor One of his most important discovcr- 
have they been ashamed to attempt to ies was the great mistake they had 
rescue from eternal infamy a man made in employing apostate piiests as 
guilty of a crime and of treachery, for preachers of Methodism. The only 
which he will ever be held in horror— wonder is that their common sense 
the betrayer of Christ. In all the cities should not have convinced them be- 
of Italy where such deeds have been done, fore hand ot the utter impossibility of 
or are about to be done, indignation making a good Methodist preacher out 
has been universally felt, the inhabit- of an apostate priest. In fact, mu
ants lamentin'-- the injury to the most author seems to have gone farther m 
sacred rMits of religion—violated and his discoveries and learned the extreme 
trampled under foot in a nation which difficulty of making good lay Method 
very justly takes a first place in prid- ists, even, out ot Italians, 
ing itself ‘on its Catholicism. Then, as “ It is of no use,” ho says, “ to dis 
was right, the vigilant solicitude of the guise the facts. Our Italian preachers 
Bishops was aroused, and they for- are too proud to associate familiarly 
warded suitable protestations to those with the poor people to whom they 
whose sacred duty it ought to be to preach, and will never do it so long as 
safeguard the dignity of religion and the Missionary Society will pay their 
country, and they not only warned bills at some good hotel. ... In 
their flocks of the gravity of the Italy our preachers cannot reach the 
danger, hut also exhorted them to re- rich, and they will not mingle with 
pair bv religious solemnities the shock- the poor except officially.”

offence offered to the beloved In fact the.ir whole experience as 
The zeal described by our candid author seemed 

to prove conclusively that ex priests, 
theological students, helpers, and even 
private members were all “ on the 
make. ” As long as the Society would 
pay them good salaries they would bo 
good Methodists, though there

few who did not turn out badly. 
We wish,” says our author, “ this 

matter might be laid seriously to heart 
by our own and other Churches, that 
genuine Protestantism cannot bo built 
up in Italy or elsewhere hy ex-priests.” 
“The expriests, then, on the whole, 
have done us very little good and very 
much harm. Some have disgraced 

and returned to Roman

fled, or if too late to 
it it Is often cured and 
relieved by

our
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MISTRESS OF TIIE UNIVERSE.
exciting6ranch Mo. 4, London. All these things, venerable brethren, 

in which is exhibited “the design of
God, the counsel of wisdom, the court- on account of sins that have been com- 
sel of piety ” (St. Bernard, Serin, in mitted, and for leading the thoughts to 
Nativ. B. V. M., n. 6), and in which subjects of heavenly contemplation^ 
the merits of the Virgin Mother are con- As is well known the Rosary consists of 
spicuous, and must have an agreeable two parts, which are distinct and yet 
influence on every mind, inspiring the connected together—the meditation 
sure hope of exciting the Divine mercy the mysteries and the vocal prayer, 
and compassion through the agency of This kind of prayer then requires par- 
>laVy. ticular attention on the part of those

The vocal prayer appropriately fitted who use it—that is, not only in direct- 
with the mysteries has the same tend- f ing the mind in a certain way towards 
ency. First comes, as is right, the God, but in contemplating and medi-1 
Lord’s Prayer, addressed to our tating in such a manner that examples 
Heavenly Father ; and, after He has of the higher life are taken to heart, 
been invoked in becoming words of and food found fur every species of 
appeal, the voice of the suppliant is piety. Indeed, there is nothing greater 
turned from the throne of His Majesty or more admirable than those same 
to Mary by the law of interceding and things in which the perfection ol the 
propitiating of which we speak, and Christian faith appears, and by the 
which is explained by St. Bernard of light and power of which truth, justice 
Siena in this sentence : “ Every grace and peace have advanced on earth upon 
communicated to the world has a three- a new scale and with most beneficent 

For it is imparted on a results. Consonant with this is the 
perfectly regular system (ordinatis mode in which these truths are so t be- 
&imp) by-God to Christ ; by Christ to fore the cultivators of the Rosary ; that
the Virgin ; and by the Virgin to us is to say, in a manner adapted to the excellent ways by
(Serin vi.. in Festis. B. M. V. de An- intelligence even of the unlearned. ” ' ^1, ‘ Thids ian moraUtv has 
nunc., a 1, c. 2). These stages, as we For the Rosary is arranged not for the the filends of Chnstian o y
may call them, though they differ in consideration of dogmas of faith and “01t”-‘‘l •£ '?!’ aoftened the bitterness 
deed in kind from one another, being questions of doctrine, but rather for P 
laid down, we dwell longer, and in a putting forward facts to bo perceived
certain sense more pleasingly, upon by the eyes and treasuied up in the - . J. • nu chief nastor
the last, from the design of the Rosary, memory-facts which make all the avod raising our voice as eh.efpastor
the Angelic Salutation being continued greater impression on the mind and at- nmiest-itions with those of
in decades as if in order that we may feet it tha more beneficially inasmuch Andascend the more confidently to the as they are presented as they occurred, th‘ B shops a ml the AM
other stages, that is to Christ through the identity of time, place and person » the same apos o ic car *
God the Father. The same salutation being preserved. When, before every- 7 h Inr.hTo dood do wo ur*e
we pour forth to Mary so many times body, these considerations are marked ^"‘chHRtian nationsand^speciaüy 
in order that our weak and defective and strongly impressed upon the m.nd he Çh in rtat 
prayer may be sustained by the neces from early years, on the mention of th ; V1 ia P‘ JP_ which is a
sary confidence, beseeching her to pray each mystery whoever is really religion of the. ancestors whlchsa 
to God for us and as if in our name inclined to prayer takes them in with most precious ™h ‘.n anc , to^defend 
Our voices, in fact, are far more ac- out any effort whatever, and by a it strenuously and to bo careful to 
ceptableand powerful with Him if they sort of natural movement of tho mind further it by conduit always 
are recommended by the prayers of the and heart he receives abundantly the honorable and worthy
Viro-in, whom He Himself urges to in- dew of heavenly grace which Mary of the creed they profess. We desire, 
tercession with the gentle invitation: plentifully bestows. There is another then, for this reason also, that during 
“ Let thy voice sound in My ears, for commendation which renders these the whole month of October individuals 
thy voice is sweet." (Cant. ii. 14.) chaplets more acceptable to her and and religious societies should exercise 
For this very reason are repeated by more worthy of recompense. For their zeal by paying honor to the great 
us so often the glorious names she pos- when we piously repeat tho third Mother ol God, the powerful protectress 
sesses for obtaining graces. We salute series of mysteries wo express in a of Christianity, the glorious Queen ol 
her who “finds favor with God,"being more lively manner our grateful feel- Hoaven. On our part, we renew and 
singularly “full of grace 'from Him, so ings towards the Blessed Virgin, do- confirm with all our -heart tho sacred 
that it might flow in abundance to all daring as wo do that we can never bo Indulgences previously given for this 
persons ; her in whom God inheres by sufficiently mindful of the blessings purpose.
the closest possible union ; her “blessed which she insured with ineffable Venerable brethren, may God, W ho 
amongst women,” who “alone took charitv in contributing to our sal va- “in His bountiful mercy provided lor 
away tho curse and brought tho bless- tion. These noble mementoes, recalled us such a mediatrix (St. Bernard de 
ing” (St. Thomas op. viii., super salut, again and again in her presence, XII. Prærogativ. B. M. V., n. 2), and 
angel, n. 8), the blessed fruit of her must bring to her soul new and in- Who has “desired that wo should 
womh, in whom “all nations are blest expressible pleasure and excite in her receive everything through Mary 
finally we invoke her as the “ Mother sentiments of solicitude and maternal (Id. serm. sin. Natv. B. M. V., ni), 
ot God," from which lofty dignity what | beneficence. And from these recollec-1 hear our common prayers through her
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EXCELLENCE AND ADVANTAGE

appear tous, the higher is raised the 
desire and hope that our recommenda
tion may have such an effect that this 
most sacred devotion, strengthened in 
the minds of the faithful by a 

thorough acquaintance, and 
more extended 

flourish yet more abun- 
In promoting this pur- 

shall not recall the various

THE HEW ERA OF FELLOWSHIP.on

Huston 1*1 lot.

Writes the Rev. Thomas Jefferson 
Jenkins in his excellent paper on “The 
I’riest in his Relations te Church and 
Society,” in the American Keel si. at tail 
Hex in c :

1 DOMINION

k Investment Society
more 
increased by a
use, may 
dantly. 
pose wo
considerations respecting the same 
matter which we set forth in former- 
years ; it rather occurs to us to reflect 
upon and point out by what an ex
cellent design of Divine Providence 
it comes to pass that through the aid 
of the Rosary confidence as to the re
sult of their petitions is pleasantly 
infused into the minds of those who 
pray and the maternal compassion of 
the benign Virgin for men responds to 
appeals by affording succor with the 
utmost bounty.

The assistance of Mary which we 
seek in prayer assuredly depends, as 
if for its basis, upon the office of pro
curing divine grace for us—an office 
which she continually discharges with 
God, being most acceptable by her 
dignity and merits and far surpassing 
in power all the angels and saints in 
heaven. And, probably, in no form 
of prayer
manifest as in the Rosary, 
the part taken by the Virgin in se
curing men’s salvation recurs as if un
folded in an actually present effect, 
thus supplying an admirable aid to 
piety, whether in the contemplation of 
the succeeding sacred mysteries or in 
the devout repetition of the prayers. 
In the first place the joyful mysteries 
are before us. For the Eternal Son of 
Goi inclines to men and is made Man, 
Mary, however, assenting and “being 
conceived of the Holy Ghost. " Then 
John is “ sanctified ” in his mother’s 
womb bv a special mark and is pro
vided with chosen gifts “ to prepare 
the way of the Lord but these things 

connected with the salutation of 
Mary, who by a divine impulse had 
gone to see her kinswoman. At length 
takes place the birth of Christ, “ tho 
expectation of the nations." 
born of the Virgin, and shepherds and 
Magi, the first fruits of the faith, 
hastening with pious disposition to His 
birthplace, “ find the Child with Mary, 
His Mother." Then that He might in 
a public
victim to God the Father, He desires
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CHAPTER V.—Continued.

She did not answer : indeed, at that 
instant Duchesne addressed Egerton 
and so interruped the conversation. 
Nor was he able to return to the 
subject, for talk after this was general, 
and chiefly on the political events of 
the day, which Duchesne and Leroux 
discussed with that biting sarcasm 
which has long been the prevalent 
tone in France, with all parties, 
toward the tottering ministries which 
have ignominiously succeeded each 
other under the Third Itepublic. It 
was not until they returned to the 
union that Kgerton found an opportun
ity to say a few more words to Armine. 
“ Now, then, my friends, to enjoy 
your cigars you must return to my 
den,” Duchesne had said, leading the 
way thither and followed promptly by 
Leroux.
mire some fragrant violets which filled 
a dish in the centre of a table near the 
fire, and then to say to Armine, who 
stood by the table ;

“ Have you seen the D'Antignacs 
lately, mademoiselle ?”

“ I saw them to day," she answered. 
“ M. d'Antignac was, for him, rather 
well—that is, not incapable, from pain, 
of seeing or talking to any one. "

“Then I shall certainly have cause 
of complaint when I see him next," 
said Kgerton ; “ for, as it chanced, I 
called there to day and was denied ad 
mittance."

Hut Kgerton paused to ad-

“ Oh ! there are many reasons why 
that might have been," she said eager
ly. “Ho was perhaps by that time 
too tired to receive a visitor ; for when 
I left the Vicomte de Marigny was 
with him. And you know his strength 
is easily exhausted."

1 ‘He is a wonderful man, " said Kger
ton, feeling his interest in socialistic 
theories beginning to wane, and wish
ing that it were possible to remain in 
this pleasant room, with the soft fire
light, the fragrance of violets, and that 
charming, sensitive face to study.

“ Yes," she said, “he is a wonderful 
man, I think, and in nothing more 
wonderful than in the fact that he 
keeps his intellect undimmod through 
so much physical suffering. Have you 
ever heard him talk, M. Kgerton, on 
the great questions that are disturb
ing so many minds — questions like 
those of which you are thiuking ?”

“ Now and then I have,” said Kger
ton, again surprised. “But 1 rather 
avoid than seek such discussions with 
him, because he takes as tho basis for 
all his views certain dogmas which I 
cannot accept.”

“ Perhaps that is because you do not 
understand them," said the girl, with 
a slight smile. “I must not detain 
you now ; but you will probably par
don me for offering you this advice : 
Give to M. d’Antignac’s views the 
same chance which you are giving 
now to my father's. Let him explain 
to you the basis on which they rest.”

“ Can it be possible that you accept 
that basis?" exclaimed the young man, 
too much amazed to remember the law 
of good breeding which forbids a direct 
personal question.

How clearly the soft, full eyes met 
his now ! “ Why should it surprise
you if I do?" she asked quietly. “I 
should at least bo ranged with the 
groat majority of the wise and good 
and groat of tho world, should I not ? 
Hut it does not matter what I believe, 
monsieur, farther than this : that units 
make millions, and that it is better to 
be on the side of those who build up 
than of those who tear down. ”

She drew back with the iast words, 
bonding her head a little, and Kgerton 
felt that he had no alternative but to 
accept tho evident dismissal.

“ I have come here to-night to hoar 
why we should tear down,” he said, 
smiling ; “ but au oracle has spoken 
on the other side when I least expected
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attention to the blague of Socialists and 
Anarchists. Hut 1 can toll you what 
in my opinion will bo the result : it 
will be wild uproar, much killing on all 
sides, and then the final end of that 
ridiculous modern farce called the rule 
of the people. Power will assert itself 
in one form or another, with a single 
strong hand, and make an end for ever 
of tho insane folly which declares that 
a thinking minority shall be ruled by 
an ignorant and brutal majority.’

“Thank you, " said Kgerton, with a 
smile. “Your opinion is exceedingly 
clear, and you and I may not be much 
older when wo shall see it verified or 
disproved. Meanwhile, I have re
ceived a number of sufficiently varied 
impressions to-night, which will fur
nish me with food for meditation.”

Talford laughed, and, looking up at 
the Madeleine, by which they 
now passing, said ; “You live in this 
neighborhood, do you not ?

“Yes, my apartment is yonder," 
answered Kgerton, nodding towards a 
house which occupied the corner of a 
street running into a boulevard. “I 
often dream in the morning before 1 
wake that I am wandering in the gar
dens of Cashmere ; that rises from the 
odors of the flower-market held here, 
which penetrate into my chamber. "

“Ah !” said the other, “you are at 
the age for flowers, real or metaphor
ical. Enjoy your youth, happy man ! 
Do not waste one golden hour in listen
ing to Socialist madmen. That is the. 
best advice I can give you ; and now 
bon soir,"

crossing the Place, and he glanced 
down the broad Avenue de 1'Opera 
toward tho Rue Neuve des Petits 
Champs. What artifice had the direct 
glance of those soft, golden eyes con
cealed ? “You ought to know better 
than I," he went on after a moment. 
“ At least I am quite willing to admit 
that your experience has been greater 
than mine."

“So much the better for you, my 
dear fellow,” said th# other. “One 
begins to learn after a while, like that 
very blase gentleman King Solomon, 
that most things are vanity ; and 
women, unfortunately, are no excep
tion to the rule. "

He spoke quietly, but with the de
cision of one who utters a truth upon 
a subject with which he is thoroughly 
familiar. And certainly if the ex
perience of twenty years can qualify a 
man to pronounce a judgment, Mar 
madukc Talford was qualified to pro
nounce one upon the fair sex. In 
many parts of the civilized world had 
he studied it auring that period ; at 
the feet of many enchantresses had he 
remained—for a time. But no spell 
had ever been great enough to hold 
bitn long, nor firm even to rivet round 
him the fetters of matrimony. Now 
he had reached the eminence of forty 
years, and was conscious that his 
blonde hair was growing thin on the 
top of his head. Perhaps these things 
made him a little thoughtful ; at all 
events, his friends began to fancy that 
they saw a change in him. He had 
never been a prodigal, had never 
wasted his substance nor lived riot
ously ; but there could be no doubt 
that he had gone deeply into pleas
ure—though with a certain fastidious
ness and discretion which character
ized him in most things — and if he 
now began to say, Vanitas vanitatum, 
it was because he, too, had indeed 
learned, like the king of Israel, that 
“ all things are vanity "—after one 
has exhausted them.

The feeling of this was certainly 
uppermost in his mind ; for, after a 
pause which Kgerton did not break, 
he went on speaking : “ After all, it 
is a mistake to leave one's self nothing 
to believe in. And ignorance is the 
parent of belief. Therefore whatever 
one wishes to believe in one must re 
main in comparative ignorance of. 
Women, for example — since we are 
speaking of them — if you wish to 
cherish the common superstition about 
feminine virtues, do not make any 
attempt to know the sex other than 
superficially."

“That is rather an 
trine," said Kgerton. 
think it possible that you may have 
been unfortunate in your experi
ences ?"
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titLord Charles Russell, Chief Justice of 

England, in an article published in 
the September North American lie- 
view, tells an amusing story of a case 
in which the Sisters of Mercy were 
parties, and shows, without ostenta
tion, his Catholic faith in the telling. 
He says of Lord Coleridge, his prede
cessor on the bench : „

“The action of Saurin against 
Starr was one of the most remarkable 
cases in which he was engaged. It 
was an action brought by an Irish 
lady who had joined the branch estab
lished at Hull of a religious order 
known as the Sisters of Mercy, The 
Superior had, in fact, complained to 
the ecclesiastical authorities and com
pelled the lady to leave the convent : 
and, thereupon, she brought an action 
in respect of the expulsion and for 
libel. The case excited great interest 
at the time — great interest naturally 
among the Catholic community, and 
still more amongst tho non-Catholic 
community. It is not, I think, un
charitable to say, as to the latter, that 
it was anticipated, if not hoped, that 
the inquiry might throw a lurid fight 
upon the incidents of conventual life. 
In this respect, the disappointment 
was great. The incidents in the case 
were devoid of sensation, and, in any 
other connection, would have been 
devoid of interest. No grave moral 
imputation was made against the 
plaintiff, and no serious misconduct 
was, on her part, alleged against the 
community of which she had been a 
member. Her case was that, without 
cause, she had been expelled, and that, 
without justification, her conduct had 
been represented as incompatible with 
conventual life. The case for the con
vent may be summed up in a sentence: 
That Miss Saurin had no vocation, that 
she was incapable of submitting to the 
strict discipline found necessary in 
religious communities, that she broke 
bounds, spoke when she ought to have 
been silent, and did not observe the 
small rules of conventual life ordained 
by those in authority. Tho character 
of the evidence may be illustrated by 
an amusing incident which occurred 
in the course of the cross-examination 
by Mr. Coleridge of Mrs. Kennedy, a 
lady who held the office of Mistress of 
Novices. Mrs. Kennedy mentioned 
among other peccadilloes that on one 
occasion she had found Miss Saurin in 
the pantry eating strawberries, when 
she ought to have been attending to a 
class of poor children, or some such 
duty.
ceeded thus :

Mr. Coleridge : 
berries, really !'

Mrs. Kennedy ; 
was eating strawberries.
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“I am very sure that I have not 
“ On the con-

fi
been,” said Talford. 
trary, I am inclined to think that I 
have been fortunate when I compare 
my experiences with those of others.”

b
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“And you make your axiom gen
eral in its application ?" said Egerton. 
“ Y'ou think that ignorance is the 
only ground for belief in anything ?"

“I not only think so, but I am cer
tain of it, ” answered the other ; “ and 
if it is not a very cheerful realization— 
well, we cannot help that, you know. 
One has either to shut one s eyes and 
decide to be deluded, or to open them 
and face the truth."

1
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Then said Egerton, like Pilate of 
“ What is truth ? 1old : It must be 

something absolute in itself, and not a 
mere negative state oi universal scep
ticism.”

The other shrugged his shoulders 
slightly. “I should define it, then," 
he said, “as what we can see, and 
feel, and touch : the material world 
with its goods and its pleasures, the 
fact that we are alive and the equally 
undoubted fact that we must die—voila 
lout! If any man tells me that he 
believes aught beyond these things, 
I say to myself, ‘ It may
he so, but you are either deceived 
or a deceiver. ’ See, mon cher — 

betrayed
in this vein of moralizing—but is it 
not evident that it must be so ? For 
example, we hear enthusiasts talking 
of the glorious virtues of humanity— 
this humanity which has been robbing 
and cheating and cutting each other’s 
throats as long as history has any re
cord of it, and which a little experience 
of men will soon assure us is likely to 
continue the same course, with varia
tions, in the time to come. We hear of 
tho beauty of universal brotherhood, 
and of a sublime altruism which is 
some day soon to display itself. Bah ! 
these things will do for dreamers in 
their closets, ignorant of the practical 
word. But men of the world know that 
the millennium was never farther off 
than now, when mankind is realizing 
more than ever that the good which 
buys all things—including men and 
women—is the only secure good of life 
and that pleasure is its only true end. "

There was a moment’s silence. On 
those last words the brilliant 
around them was a striking comment
ary. Hut Egerton’s thoughts went 
back to a very different scene—to the 
crowded homes of Montmartre, and the 
eager, resolute faces of those who list
ened to other conclusions drawn from 
the same doctrine that life is all, that 
wealth rules the world, and pleasure is 
the supreme good. Presently he said, 
in tho tone of one who speaks a thought 
aloud : “I wonder what it will be ?"

“What ?" asked Talford, a little sur
prised.

The other roused himself. “ Why, 
the result of the struggle,” he. said, 
“between men like you—and you are 
but the type of a largo and constantly 
increasing class—and some others to 
whom I have been listening to night. 
It is a struggle bound to come, 
know."

it is not (ften that I am

riie cross-examination pro-

1 Eating straw-

1 Yes, sir ; she

Mr. Coleridge : ‘ How shocking !'
Mrs. Kennedy ; ‘It was forbidden,

sir.'
Mr. Coleridge : 1 And did you, Mrs. 

Kennedy, really consider there was 
any harm in that ?’

Mrs. Kennedy : 1 No, sir, not in it
self, any more than there was any 
harm in eating an apple ; but you 
know, sir, the mischief that came 
from that."’

Let Them See the Truth.

Father Walter Elliot, whose mission 
to Protestants in the Diocese of Detroit 
last year, broke up the sod for future 
harvest there, is to spend some time in 
the Diocese of Cleveland in similar 
work hoping for like success. He is 
not content to wait for the fifty millions 
of our neighbors to come to the Church 
in search of the truth — ho will take it 
to them. May the Lord of the harvest 
prosper him and send him manv co 
laborers.—Catholic Review.
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“I suppose so,” answered Talford in
differently, “though I do not pay much

system.
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it, and I should be very ungrateful If 
I did not hoed its utterances. I shall 
certainly do nothing rashly, mademoi
selle ; and I have now the honor to bid 
you good night."

tratlng through the line of carriges, 
took his place at the head of the steps, 
which the electric lamps flooded with 
a light bright as that of day. He had 
not stood there very long when the 
chance to which he trusted befriended 
him.CHAPTER Vf.

Oracles are more likely to be heeded 
when their utterances are supported 
by tho soft light of golden-brown eyes 
than even when enforced hy all the 
eloquence of a practised speaker, which 
no doubt accounts for the fact that it 
was a rather divided attention which 
Kgerton gave the tribune of Socialism 
when jhe returned to the small study 
and smoking-room. Not that he tailed 
to be impressed, as he had been before, 
by Duchesne’s eloquence and fervor, 
and not that he was able to refuto the 
premises from which the other drew 
bis conclusions. The solid earth 
seemed reeling beneath him as he 
listened ; for how could the man who 
had no belief in God, and to whom a 
life beyond the grave was, in the 
jargon of tho day, “ unthinkable," 
answer the stern deductions drawn 
from materialism by those who have 
logic enough to see that law, duty, 
obedience must rest on God, or else 
that they have no basis at all ? He 
could not answer them i he could only 
listen silently to the enunciation of 
that new yet old doctrine which says 
to men, “Ye shall be as gods," and 
which declares that the first of the 
rights of man is the right to rise 
against his fellow man and say : 
will be no longer subject unto you ; I 
will no longer toil in pain and dark
ness while you dwell in the sunshine 
and fare sumptuously. Since this life 
is all, we will have our full share of its 
possessions ; and we know now, what 
we have been long in learning, that 
the power to take that and anything 
else is ours !”

As Egerten listened he felt like one 
who is fascinated yet repelled. He 
would desire—yes, he said to himself, 
he would certainly desire—to see the 
great bulk of humanity freed from the 
hopeless fetters of toil and poverty 
which weigh upon it ; but in order to 
reach this end was it necessary to de 
stroy everthing which up to this time 
the world had reverenced ? Why not, 
(he asked) engraft the new order on 
whatever was good of the old ?

“Because there is nothing good in 
the old,” was Duchesne’s reply ; “be
cause it was founded upon falsehood, 
is rotten throughout and doomed to 
destruction, root and branch. No ; 
we must break up and utterly fling 
away the old forms, in order to cast 
the life of the world into new moulds."

Egerton did not answer ; he seemed 
to be looking meditatively at the smoke 
from his cigar as it curled upward 
before him, but in reality he was hear
ing again Armine's voice as she said :

“It is better to be on the side of 
those who build up than of those who 
cast down.”

It was the tone of that voice which 
he carried with him when he went 
away, more than the passionate ac
cents of Duchesne, though the last also 
vibrated through his consciousness 
and seemed to give new meaning to 
the look of the brilliant capital when 
he found himself in its streets. Le
roux had preceded him in departure 
—having a night’s work to accom
plish—so he walked alone down the 
Avenue de 1’Opera to the great boule
vard Hashing with lights, where the 
crowd still flowed up and down and 
the cafes were still thronged with 
well-dressed idlers. It is at this time 
that Paris wears her most seductive 
aspect, her most siren like smile ; that 
the brightness in the mere outward 
appearance of thirgfs stirs the coldest 
blood, makes the quietest pulses beat a 
little faster ; and that Pleasure in her 
most alluring guise holds out forbidden 
fruit on every side, saying, “Take 
aqd eat.”

But to Egerton at this moment it 
was like a great carnival under which 
grim forces of destruction were lurk
ing and biding their time—the time 
when the tocsin of revolution would 
sound once more in tho Faubourg St. 
Antoine, that old home of revolt, and 
Montmartre and Belleville would 
answer back. Was it fancy, or did 
the hoarse clamor sound already in his 
ears ? lie looked at tho tranquil air 
of things around him. at the shops 
gleaming with luxury and beauty, at 
the elegant toilettes and smiling faces 
of those who passed him. “Do they 
not hear it ?" ho asked himself. “ Do 
they not catch the low, menacing mur
mur of the storm which when it breaks 
will whelm all this in ruin ? What is 
to be the end ? Is Duchesne right ? 
Must all bo destroyed in order to re
build on a better basis the new civiliz
ation ? But I am afraid I have not 
much faith in democratic Utopias. "

So thinking, he crossed the Place 
da 1 "Opera, filled with light, and as he 
looked up at tho front of tho new 
Opera House, that in its gilded splen
dor seems a lit type of the order which 
created it—that order of the Second 
Empire which strove to establish itself 
by stimulating to an enormous degree 
the passion for wealth and outward 
show in France, and tho tradition of 
which is therefore still dear to tho 
bourgeois soul—a recollection suddenly 
smote him like a blow.

“By Jove!" he cried, speaking 
aloud, as ho stopped short at the corner 
of the Rue Auber, “ I had forgotten 
entirely that I promised to appear in 
the Bertrams’ box to night !"

As ho stood still, regarding tho 
ornate front of the great building, it 
became suddenly alive with movement. 
The opera was just over—for an opera 
in Europe never ends before midnight 
—and the greater part of the audience 
was pouring out of tho main entrance. 
Egerton hesitated for a moment : then 
saying to himself, “At least there is a 
chance,” he crossed over, and, peno-

Two ladies, attended by a 
gentleman who wore a light overcoat 
above his faultless evening dress, 
passed near him, and one of them, 
pausing to lift tho long silken train 
that flowed behind her, saw him and 
exclaimed involuntarily, “ Mr. Eger
ton !"

In an instant he was descending the 
steps by her side and saying ; “ How
very fortunate I am ! I took my 
station here with the faint hope of 
seeing you and apologizing without 
delay for my failure to appear, 
promised, in your box to night."

She turned a very handsome head 
and regarded him with a pair of proud, 
bright eyes.

“It is a pity that you should have 
taken any trouble for that end," she 
said carelessly, 
mamma asked you to look in on us she 
only meant if you cared to do so. ”

“I should have cared exceedingly, " 
he said ; “ but can you conceive that I 
absolutely forgot the opera in the ex
citement of attending 
ing in Montmartre ?”

She laughed slightly. “Yes,” she 
said, “ I can very well conceive it. 
An opera must seern very stale and 
flat compared to such a new entertain
ment. And did it amuse you ?"

“I was not in search of amusement 
so much as of new ideas, ” he answered ; 
“and it has certainly given ~~ 
those. ”

“Y’ou are to be congratulated, 
then, " said the lady, with the faintest 
possible shade of mocking in her voice. 
“We are all, I think, dreadfully in 
want of new ideas. I should not mind 
journeying to Montmartre myself in 
search of them."

“ A want of ideas of any kind is the 
last complaint I should judge you 
likely to suffer from,” said Egerton 
gallantly, yet with a shade of possible 
sarcasm in his voice as subtle as the 
mockery in her own had been.

“But I believe it is a question 
whether ideas are innate or not,” said 
she coolly, 
occasionally receive some from the 
outside ; and I should welcome even 
Socialism as a relief from social plati
tudes.”

At this moment the lady in front 
turned around, saying quickly, 
“Why, where is Sibyl ?” And then 
she, too, exclaimed, “Mr. Egerton !"

“Good evening, my dear Mrs. Ber
tram,” said Egerton, uncovering, 
have just been expressing to Miss Ber
tram my deep regret at not having 
enjoyed part of the opera with you."

very hypocritical regret, I 
should think,” said Miss Bertram, 
considering that you were so much 
better employed. ”

“ That raises the question, Egerton, 
how were you employed ?” asked the 
gentleman, who had turned also.

“Ah ! Talford, how are you?” said 
Egerton, recognizing him. “I con
fess," he went on, smiling, “ that I am 
not so certain as Miss Bertram appears 
to be that I was better employed. I 
have been to a Red-Republican meet
ing in Montmartre. "

Mrs. Bertram uttered a slight ex
clamation indicative of well bred 
horror. “What could possibly have 
taken you to such a dreadful place ?” 
she asked.

as I

‘ * Of course when

a Socialist meet-

“I

me

“Therefore one must

“I

“A

“And what did you learn after you 
got there ?" inquired the gentleman 
called Talford.

“Well, for one thing I learned that 
opera-going will 
amusement, ” said Egerton, who had a 
sensation as if an ocean and not a few 
streets must surely divide this world 
from that which he had so lately left.

“ I do not feel just now as if I should 
deplore that very 
younger lady. “1

soon be an obsolete

much,” said the 
One grows tired of 

operas which last to this hour ; com
posers should have some mercy. Come, 
mamma, here is our carriage. "

After they had been put into it the 
elder lady loaned forward to say good
night again to both gentlemen, and 
added with some empressement to Eger
ton : “Come soon and tell us what the 
Red Republicans are going to do. ”

As the carriage drove off, the two 
men turned by a simultaneous move
ment and walked along tho broad 
pavement in silence for a moment. 
Then Mr. Taltord said :

“Mrs. Bertram regards you with 
favor.”

“ It is more than Miss Bertram does, 
then,” said Egerton, with a laugh. 
“A more disdainful young lady it has 
seldom been my fortune to meet, ”

“ She is decidedly original,” said the 
“ One never knows what she 

will say or do next. But she is very 
clever and charming, if a little incom
prehensible. ”

“She is very clover and no doubt 
very charming," said Egerton ; “but 
in my case I usually find tho sense of 
being puzzled greater than the sense 
of being charmed. "

“l like a woman who is able to 
puzzlo (one," said his companion. 
“ Most of them are very transparent— 
not because they have not the will to 
bo otherwise, but because one has 
learned to see so clearly through all 
their little artifices. Now, if Miss 
Bertram has artifices they are not of 
tho usual order, and so one does not 
see through them."

“The point with you, then, is not 
whether artifice exists, but whether, 
like tho highest art, it is able to con
ceal itself, ” said Egerton.

“Oh! for the matter of that,” said 
the other carelessly, “you cannot ex
pect a woman to be a woman without 
artifice of some kind."

“Can one not?” said Egerton medi
tatively. They were by this time

other.
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Like a MiracleCRISPI'S DILEMMA.useful or better calculated to keep 
alive In the hearts of Christ I ans a 
lively sense of the great, fundamental 
truths of the Gospel — those truths 
upou which their eternal salvation 
depends—than the daily review and
meditation upon them which is in-1 scheming politician, 
volved in the recitation of the Uosary. ency towards friendly relations lie 

One of the best evidences of the in- tween France and Germany and the 
fluence of tills important and delight possible disruption ot the l riple Alii* 
fuldevotion is found in the fact that it mice and consectuent isolation of Italy, 
is, and lias been, a favorite devotion To provide for the danger that might 

saints of the Church arise from this isolation on the one

TEE SHAMROCK.

OSCAlt WILDE’S I, AT llKT 1'OF.M.

[Oscar Wilile, soil of Speranza, wlto fur
nished some of tlie must inspiring lyrics of 
the ” Young Ireland ’’ movement, cannot, on 
occasion, forget that he is Irish. 1 Ins poem 
is from the last issue ot the London II akin 
Sun (T. I’. O’Connor’s paper).]

The spreading rose is fair to view,
And rich the modest violet's hue,
Or queenly tulip tilled with dew,

And sweet t ie lily’s fragrance ;
Hut there's a flower mure dear to me,
That grows not on branch or tree,
But in the grass plays merrily,
And of its leaves there are but three,

’Tis Ireland’s native shamrock.

seats, which he won without any dilli- 
culty. Five years later he was re
turned to Westminster from the College 
Green division of Dublin, securing the 
largest vote given to any Nationalist 
candidate in the Irish capital ; and the 
following year he was again hand
somely returned by the same constitu- 

A few years subsequently he 
chosen the Mayor of Dublin ; so 

that he may be said to enjoy the high
est political honors which it was in the 
power of the Irish people to bestow 

him : and it is needless to add

TO LECTURE ON IRELAND.
Timotby D. Snlllvun Coming 

Hero this Month.

It now appears that Signor Crl«pi's 
dramatic appeal to religion was not Consumption —LOW Condition 
the cry of the repentant sinner, but r
rather the cunning device of the 

lie saw- a tend-

< lifted

Wonderful Results From Taking 
Mood’s Sarsaparilla.The end of the month will see a dis

tinguished Irishman in this country, 
an ex-mayor of Dublin and a member 
of Parliament. He is Timothy I). Sul
livan, and the people of this country 
know him well, for he was here with 
other prominent Irish Nationalists a 
few years ago in behalf of the Home 
Rule movement. During his coming 
visit, however, he will appear ,m the 
lecture platform. The subjects he will 
speak upon, will be, of course, of Irish 
National interest and importance. Wil
liam D. Kelly recently wrote an inter
esting article about Mr. Sullivan for 
the Catholic Columbian.

Timothy Daniel Sullivan, who has 
often and by no means undeservedly 
been called the poet laureate of the 
Irish National League and the Home 
Rule cause, was born in 1827 in one of 
the most picturesque places in the 
south of Ireland, where the town of 
Gantry Blands at the head of the bay 
that bears the same name. His father, 
though but in moderate circumstances, 
was a man of culture and refinement ; 
and his mother before her marriage 
had been a national school teacher. 
Her education was mainly attained in 
the school of Mr. Healy, the grand
father of Mr. Timothy Healy, M. P., 
taught in Bantry, and his tutor had 
the reputation of being one of the best 
scholars in the south of Ireland. Mr. 
Sullivan afterwards married the daugh
ter of his teacher ; and finding- but 
scanty opening for his talents in his 
native town, he moved to Dublin and 
became attached in a fashion to the 
stall of the Nation, to whose columns 
he contributed a number of poems and 
ballads that soon attracted wide atten 
tion. Of his earlier verse the one that 

the greatest popularity was un
questionably his "Song From the 
Backwoods,’’ which appeared in the 
Nation in 1857, and opened as follows :

•• Deep in Canadian woods we’ve met,
From one bright island down ;

Great is the land we thread, but yet 
Our hearts are with our own 

And ere we leave this shanty small, 
Which fades like the autumnal day.

We ll toast old Ireland !
Dear old Ireland !
Ireland, boys, hurrah !”

tilicy. 
wan •

mof all the great
and is practiced by all truly pious and 1 hand and the advancing tide of Italian 
devoted Catholic's throughout the socialism under the direction ol secret 
world. I societies on the other, Signor Crispl

Our Holy Father, Leo XIII., is so de- turns suddenly, at least in appearance, 
voted to the Rosary and esteems the from his long career of atheistic poli- 
devotion of so great Importance that I tics anil appeals to religion. It this 
he has prescribed the month ot October appeal were sincere it would In- well 
for its special practice, and calls upon I enough, hut the Italian statesman is 
the whole Church to use it, both pub- not master of the situation Obeying 
licaly and privately with the hope that I as lie has been the rule and guidance 
the practice may thus lie fostered and I of Signor Letnmi, tin1 Grand Master ot 
encouraged by all Catholics and become I Italian Freemason rv, his proposed 
their habitual daily devotion. God new departure falls under the dark 
grant that this may be tlte happy re I shadow of suspicion, first that his over- 
suit of the coming month ol Dctobor! lures are not sincere; and, secondly,
—Catholic Review. I that he could not, dare not, make an

alliance with religion if he c mid.
The Italian Government which he 
would save by the help of religion is 

The first thing you are to do when 1 built upon secret society atheism as on 
you awake is to open the eves of your a foundation. As long as lie wars 
soul, and consider yourself as in the against Christianity its power is at 
field of battle, facing your enemy and his command, but when lie attempts te I said $ho Was Past All Help 
under an absolute necessity of engag- I act independently ot it and make at anil w.-mti-it me to snst her t“ i: -Hi: .f.r
ing or persishing forever. Imagine I compromise with religion he is in I invurai.i..- lint l sat.t as t. n -
you see before you the enemy, that danger of a great fall — a fall even | nurhaml up .he.lioiiM m.t im. " u
particular vice, or disorderly passion, into the grave. Organized atheism I -JVa Sar5’1,!! '{T'»"-«te*
youare endeavoring to subdue ; itnag I will no longer have use for him and I FI Myri Jk' par*1 | ‘ I 
' , I say, that this hideous monster is will remove him out of its way. It 8a,„:1|,„rm, „ k,-tv-

ling to devour you. At the same will insist on the. compact or l Imt 1
time represent to yourself on your is Signor Crispi’s difficulty, and no one 
right hand Jesus Christ your invincible I knows it better than lie. A late des 
leader, attended by the blessed Virgin, I patch says: "Signor Crispi has re- 
St. Joseph and whole legions of Angels I sutned his old attitude toxvaril the 
and Saints, and particularly by the I Vatican.”
glorious Archangel Michael—on your Some who dream of a compromise 
leit hand behold Lucifer and his troops I have suggested that the Government 
readv to support that passion or vice I should cede to the l’ope the Leoine 

"contend with, and resolved to I City—that small part of Rome situated

mMÆm
upon
that in whatever position he
placed, he has always acquitted him- t ,, ll)wer, 1 love it well,
self well and honorably ol the duties >-Jr every lent a tale can tell, 
that devolved upou him. Amt teach the minstrel's heart to swell

Mr. Sullivan will appear in a new In pralro °f lreiaud . shamrock
role to Americans as a lecturer. True, ™hich blent St.Tatrick, made to shine,
ho has been heard here from the plat- q>0 teacb eternal truth sublime,
form before; but it was more as an And which shall last as Dug as time,
agitator and pleader of the Home Rule And long as blooms the shamrock, 
cause that he spoke then, than as a b(ln(j 0f the West, my native isle,
lecturer in the true sense of the term. May heaven’s love upon jou smile,
He is not without his gifts as a public
speaker ; and T. 1 . 0 Connor has said AntPcahned the Irish exile’s griefs, 
of him in this respect, after alluding Our country’s cherished shamrock ;
to his journalistic work : “ He has The muse inspired with words ot praise
been perhaps still more prominent on ï^ts^ou^eaid^Uys, ^
the platform ; and It is at large Irish And sing ;n powerful, thrilling lays
popular gatherings that his speech is The virtues ot the shamrock.

He is Irish of the
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Miss llaunnh Wyatt
Toronto, Out.

“Four years ago while hi tin1 "1 !
; England -, my daughter Hannah wassivit ;t\\:ty 
from the hospital, hi a very low «•onditl' ;i 
with consumption of tin' lungs and Imwcls, ami 
weak action of the heart. The trip across the 
water V» this country •ecmed to make her fcf-l 

while. Tin 
14 \\et‘Us

THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT. she began to get 
unahle tii get

part of body, 
i V propped

lietter for a 
wiWse, ami for 1 
ill the bed. She 
lost the

grew wursc f,>r five 
use of her limbs amt tew ei 
Hilt- sal up m lu'il hail t' 

pillows. Phystetans
the most effective.
Irish, and expresses the deep and 
simple gospel of the people in lan
guage that goes home ; and then his 
keen sense of humor enables him to 
supply that clement of amusement 
which is always looked forward to with 
eagerness by the crowd." Of course, 
the lecture platiorm demands a differ
ent style of oratory than the hustings 
or political stump ; but those who 
know Timothy D. Sullivan have no 
misgivings in regard to his capabili
ties to occupy the former stage as well 
and effectively as he has often held the 
latter. Personally, he is the most
o-enial of men, and he is said to be at And vanish foes that may beguile 
his best among a gathering of sympa- cher™h°tU,
thctic Iriends ; while it has been said I in pence and love and harmony,
M.hi^n»^in TtawSSSttS?" leave nothing undone to accomplish I on the west bank of the Tiber-,o- ........ ......................  ........,, ...........
his so D I Fur Ireland and the shamrock i your overthrow. I gether with a narrow stup of land I ininiductuty in tin- Dominion
author sing them himself, a statement I ----------^---------- I vou j1(»ar vour criardian I running down a distance ot sixteen I ruthoiir scrii’s ami *°,,m, 1 "V1 '
that was often made of that other Irish DEVOTION OF THE HOLY I angel thus exhorting vou: This day I miles to Ostia, on the Mediterranean I r, !! ,i, .-."d-iV ! I! Tw.-niy-bard, the immortal Tom Moore. THE ROSARY. you must exert yourself in order to coast. lint the Cathedral of the

Apropos of Mr. oullivans coming I --------- I subdue your enemv, and all who seek I Bishop ot Koine is the Chuuh ot St. I y invhr< ivi m t riuô
here to lecture, it may be interesting What lg the use of saving the yourruin. Take courage-let no vain John Lateran, on the other side of the itommim, «'•"""be frsi lt":"i;-. .# c.^ r.
to mention the fact that eight years j{osar„ ■> Many ask this question. I fears or apprehensions seize you ; since I Tiber, and it is probable that the Pope I I)cmllllou cuiiioiic First iti-mii-r,
ago Mr. T. P. OUonnor predicted sue- 0tttgiderg 0f course Wh0 know nothing | Christ your Captain is near at hand would consent to any arrangement |l„lll‘],i;'ll„|1l'(-.;;ljV„j|,. s,f 
cess for him should he ever assume | . . devotion except as they suppose I with all the power of Heaven to pro-I that would put his episcopal church, I i>,,mini„„ mthoitr Tiiim it-;.<i v t «***
that role. In his history of the Parnell F ig a counti„g of a certain number of tect you against all enemies and to pro- Omnium urine i t orbis Ecchmarium JI;;;;, « % so
movement, Mr. ULonnor wrote • beads cannot be expected to under-1 vent their ever reducing you, either by I Mater et Caput, under the control ol I K]ulll,sui.iu s In I'.ngiiHh
"There is scarcely an Irishman living gtand’ (hfl nature or appreciate the force or treachery, under their subjec- the Italian Government. . tiiMmy, iw ,Vh
who could give an evenings entertain- . eautv and edification of the devotion. I tion. Maintain your ground, use vio- I A despatch says that Signor Crispi 1 r„iomi Map.).......
ment so complete as T. D. Sullivan; and Woulj[ toGod that aU Catholics under- lence with yourself, whatever pain it has been given to understand that the °uV'"iV.r.'aS"UpÎ*’"“ “.'"l'"-. '
if he ever were to assume the profession I ^ better and entered more fullv I may occasion—call aloud on Jesus and I first condition of a reconciliation will | chibi s< Dt.ihism ut s»cn .1 History, 
of a public lecturer his success would lnte itg gptrit, * Mary-beg the assistance of all the be the restitution ot Rome to the l’ope
be unquestioned. A series ot lectures I To many the devotion of the Rosary I saints, and this being done depend I and that the X atican can have no deal- I A spvtim- r* l'vmminsiuii, i.m 
in which he would give recitations seemg ,ob£ a frivolous and childish de- upon gaining the victory. ings with the Quirinal until the day ,1 !"
from his own poems and sing his own I g0 simple, they say, and I However weak you may be—how- I when the court and government shall I smaii si/; *t vrimury Hhort (’ouino
songs, would draw oyerflowing houses there i3 so much repetiti0n. Its aim ever formidable your enemies may I vacate Rome. — Philadelphia Catholic I ^86„^"ito,',g'v<mr«e.|>tt.-rli
in New York, or Boston, Philadelphia .. . . one 0[ itg greatest recom-1 geem either by their numbers or I Times. I a amt n...................................... fj
or Chicago. He certainly would spare P end* tion8i tor it is adapted to every, strength, still 'be not daunted ; the " ~ T~ V.lvnm.v.-vauil Blotter.small -ta» 1»
his manager any expense ot advertis- ven t^e humblest, capacity. Nor is I succours you have from Heaven are! ln England. I tiw Hand itimk of Vvnmnusiiip tor
hlg' f°r ÆSÆhlr repetition an objection, provided the more powerful than all that hell can Cardinal y han ifl out with a {?rV.,V,,S,"i"..,ïïï.’ï:.r'lü:»k
among ail the millions oi lush homes aver be a od one send to destroy the grace of God in I , , ,. ,1.Catholicity is still I ki-i iiin-.- i.y William* a Rmti-i-s / »•in America in which his verses are not p fhe prayer of the Rosary consists of your soul. God, who created makill , a WOnd«rfttl progress in Eng I Kv
as iamthar as household words. I the Apostles’Creed, the Lord’s Prayer and redeemed, is not less than lam, and winning adherents almost T|l„V!wTi:. V-n.it

and the Iiail Mary, which is the sain-1 almighty, and more desirous of vont I daRy 1 n a[i parts of that country. I i’,,m|ii.-i,'iiuiiu-ki-i-|iiiin,uyWii- 
of his family to visit th country asA tation of the angel to the Blessed salvation than the devil can bo ot I TheCar(|i ntil s,vs that it is difficult in I, /Vn'/n v,,, ,r„ .i„„ i'UI
lecturer. His younger brother, the I Virgin on the occasion of the annnnev I yoUr destruction. many places to distinguish between I 0 wiiuj'iv" i-,,i...!'.t 'Mm,»..............: rsi 73
lamented A. M. Sullivan, who enjoyed ationi with the petition, " Holy Mary, I Fight therefore valiantly ; do not I Catholic and Ritualistic services, so ,, ,, ,, ,KI„,
the friendship of Cardinal Manning in Mother of God, pray for us sinners now spare to mortify yourself ; for it is by I'tu]y have Anglican High' “"’s"
a singular manner, and who wooed and at the hour of death. Amen, "clos- making continual war on your disor- ChUrehmen copied Catholic ccreinon I n & J 8ADLIKR, & CO. 
and won his wife in the Cresent city, 1 |ng with the doxology — Glory be to ! derly affections and vicious habits that ! . uomo (|ay there is apt to lie a ! * ... . . , .was here in 1882, principally in quest thf Father, etc. you will gain the victory, acquire the Zim of these Anglican | ^oUe Ornament.
of health, and he then lectured extens- The repetition is not necessarily kingdom of Heaven, and unite your 1!itualists tn tiu, faith and the Church 
ively throughout the country, attract-1 ,, vain repetition "—that depends upon I soul to God for all eternity. Begin to , t[ieir falhers. 
ing to his platiorm the highest ecclesi- I tbe Spjrit with which the devotion is I fight from this moment in the name of
astical dignitaries of the cities I used. The litanies, which are con-I the Lord, armed with a diffidence oft That Tired Peeling
which he spoke. The subjects upon I sidered unobiectionable, may become a yourself, and confidence in God, 1 |s dangerous uomlition directly due to
which Mr. T. I). Sullivan is to lecture vain repetition if the heart and the prayer, and a right use of the several depleted or impure bkxri. h ihoukl nut be
are all interesting ones ; but probably I intention do not go along with them, faculties of vour soul. tomlsesneSylmble to serious attiivks .-f
his largest audiences will gather to I §0 t^e canticle of the three chil I With these arms attack your enemy I i||liesSi Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tho remedy 
hear him when he speaks of “The I dren-in the third chanter of Daniel ...----- ............... ’ ,!a:.......... 1

He who has left his island home 
Beneath a foreign sky to roam,
And in a foreign clime unknown, 

How dear he loves the shamrock. 
When on the feast of Patrick’s day 
He kneels within the church to pray 
For holy Ireland, far away,
Ho feels again youth’s genial ray, 

While gazing on the shamrock.

as I <• .iikl lvM

The brightest gems of the rarest flowers, 
That over bloomed in eastern bowers 
Possesses for him not half the powers 

That dwells within the shamrock :
Sweet memories, like ret resiling dew,
The past, with all its charms, renew,
The church, the spot where flowers grew, 
The faithful friends, the cherished few 

lie left to cull the shamrock.

me
strong, walks around. Is out d *< rs '■ i ' 
has no trouble with her throat aiifl no < 

all right

com

and her heart si-rivs t * 1 >' 
lias a flrst class appetite ' 
as liothinu short of a mlraii« 
Marlon Sti< >•!. Varkdale, T-

," V. \ X

ta' I’’ andHood's Pills
perfectly harmless. Sold by all <!
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viThe popularity of this stirring song 

not confined to Ireland alone. Thewas
melody found its way early to this 
country, x copy of the song being 
brought hither by Captain 1). J. Down
ing in 1858, and the following story is 
told of it a few years later, when Vir 
ginia beheld conflicting armies en
camped on her soil : “ F.very man in 
the Irish Brigade knew the song and 
it was often sung 
after a hard day’s fighting. An ex
traordinary instance of its popularity 
was the following : On the night of the 
bloody battle of Fredericksburg the 
Federal army lay sleepless and watch
ful on their arms, with spirits damped 
by the loss of so many comrades. To 
cheer his brother officers, Captain 
Downing sang his favorite song. 
chorus of the first stanza was taken up 
by his dashing regiment, next by the 
brigade, next bv the division, then by 
the entire line of the army for six miles 
along the river ; and when the captain 
ceased it was but to listen with indefin
able feelings to the chant that came 
like an echo from the Confederate lines 
on the opposite shore, of
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“ Dear old Ireland !
II rave old Ireland ! 
Ireland, boys, huriah.” High-Class

Mr. Sullivan continued to contribute 
his graceful verses to the Nation until 
he became famous throughout all ire 
land, and his initials, his favorite sig
nature, appended to any verses sufficed 
to win for them a universal reading.

ÏÏ, û i^ViS 1 mrm“ I »,-S; l
ter martyrs when he seized upon tne Laureate of t]10 Irish National move- The (tevotion of the Rosary has sev- exterminating it out ot your heart, ync
words with which 'hose devoted spirits ment- . oral advantages. In the first place it Never rest till you have subdued it ; | .------
went to the scaff old, God S»ve Irelland _ ig a g00d test of humility. We do not, your perseverance will be crowned by
and wrote a sonB to , , Irishmen to Rally. I of course, mean to say that every one I the sovereign Judge, who with the
îvsaidtoSivmbecomesinccq the^nationai A special meeting of the Philadel- who says the Rosary is necessarily whole Church triumphant is a witness
1\ said tonavLuoLumcamuv, LUO ., K ,, , x r- wa« hold on 1 humble. But we believe it holds good of vour behavior.

srjArsto s 5S5. ». 5..... » -, ». »—, - »., y -- , ■«-* » h»-*scarcely an event of any importance filled with delegates and others. Mr. taste for it. It may also be said with and even destroyed that after all by 
scarcuy an exuuu u j n ,I n .T rennrted what had been truth that the more faithfully and revolting against God, and takingthat happened in Ireland that he did MeCafftey reporte^ «hat M teen tho devotioQ „ practiced the part witsh the worU1 in a life of sensu-

;:i“’rsEr2Lhlï.»r,ï. ssi ssst ær: 3 «
drastic laws that then ruled in Ireland, in favor of the project and would be educator. It ts an epitome of the suffer extremely when.devoted to lux 
he utilized the days of his captivity delighted to see a grand demonstration whole gospel. It brings tn review the Ury and ambition. And what greater 
ne utilized J4t Tniia. in hnnnr nf Tanarla’s distinguished I leading facts in the life of our Lord, I meanness can there be than not to
t° Wn ew ltl hTr abundance of quaint statesman who is now a mosLworthy the meditation of which tends to keep dread much trouble in this life, sue

nrtWememLL of the Irish Par.iay alive in our minds and hearts those ceedecl by end.ess«torments™‘to-«t 
numor ana KLLii mu mentarv nartv great, important and precious truths — and yet shrink at small dilliculties
be concluded, verse save his Rev * Father Gou^h delivered a I upon which our eternal salvation de- which must soon terminate in an
national9 lays He is the. author of spirited and eloquent address. He pends. It is divided into threegronps eternity of bliss and the never-ending
several beautiful pieces of descriptive said there should be an outpouring of of five " My stones each \ enjoyment of God.
noetrv and move than one of his pro- tho friends of Ireland on this occasion The first group is called the Joyful 
ductions breathe a deeply religious that would give renewed hope and Mysteries, in which we meditate on the
spirit and are full of devotional inspira- courage to the Irish people. ^“rgin ; hcrVSn t°o her

Mr. Sullivan's work on the Ration To remove thc constipated habit, ^ce^o^hat^ub^ I ready to make any concession to tho

was not altogether of the poetic sort the only safe treatment is a course of ni-a( th6 birth ot- oul. Saviour ; the Church compatible with the matnten-
by any means. He i» al» » 01 cible Ayer’s Pills, followed by a laxative 'e8entatlon in the temple and the ance of Italy’s sovereignty over every
writer of prose, and in the palmy da> s diet. Most other cathartics do more gndi „f „ur Lord in the temple, in- foot of the soil, but Italy will never
of the Nation many of U1 best editor harm than rr0od, therefore loading structin the doctors in the mysteries concede the temporal power ol the
tais and paragraphs came from his physicians recommend Ayers Pllls. nf yria mission Pone" Then let the talk of reeoncth-
facile pen. YVhen his brother, A. XL especially as a family physic. The gecond group are called the ation stop-there can bo no reconclli-
Sulltvan, went to London, in lo<4, to M]. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes : " I I qnrvnwi-]1i Mysteries which recall the ation with a thief until he has done his take his seat as the representative of can unhesitatingly say that Northrop & I’' . fba’ V’ |b cermra-ine- best to restore his ill gotten gootis to
Louth the poet took the entire Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery-is the1 k»< agony n the garden the Ecourgtng best to restore nisi " *

J tbn naner into his own medicine in the irorhl. It eured me of heart- at the pillar ; the crowning of thorns ; their rightful owner Lrtspt s laeaoi
management 0 P P ‘h, hurn tlmt troulili-il me for over thirty years. tb(, carryjng 0f the cross and thc cruci- concession, to tho Church is on the
hands, and conducted it in so ablo a During that time I tried a great many differ- 1 ” nrinciolo of heads I will tails you-lose.

that its reputation as a ent medicines, but tliis wonderful medicine nxiuu. ,, ......„„vil,imr hut thost'hniarlv and conservative journal was the only one that took hold and rooted The third group are called tho Glon- He will " concede anything but the
scholarly and conse vanvo j u out the disease." ous Mysteries, in which we meditate only thing possible to concede,
steadily gre , . f - _ Severe colds are easily cured by the use of on ,be resurrection of our Lord from Tho Pope must not forever be subject
ceeded to the ownership ot tne jsa ion BickleX Anti (:on8Umptive Syrup, a medi- b dead . ni= ascension into heaven ; to " concessions ’’ from Italy.—Cath-

the death of his brother, and then cine of extraordinary penetrating and heal- the dean , m i ascension into neaveu , 10 u 
his editorial responsibilities became ing properties. It is acknowledged by those the coming of the Holy Ghost in the . olic Review.
larger, but^ fo?n**V™ ”oti to”c^M{il*^"!1nflamma|lon of the the Blessed Virgin into heaven and ll°va”*^corn”ilnd warts. “ YVe''havenevèr   ' I nB. WOODllVFF, No. 1S6HVEKN’8AVB.'

madeh^entrance into political life by St "‘its agrwableneM to the tasto makes her glorious crowning as Queen of all heard of its failing to remove even tlie worst ïÿVK iwl^urlrhlnd troôilwlSî ihroMa *m
thNow“can welmagine anything more 1 Liniment ,0, Eh.-maU.m, ! t.

___ ____________ „ __ With these arms attack your onemy ......................
dren, in the third chapter of Daniel, I that predominant passion you design I i„r such a condition, and also lor that weak- 

Poets and Poetry of Ireland" ; for that I we notice that “ Bless the Lord ’’ is re to subdue, either by a noble disdain, ness winch prevails at the change ul sea . 
is a theme which always has a charm I ted thirty-five times, and some of I a courageous resistance, repeated acts ennauor in. 
of its own, and there are few men liv- I the psajmg „f David furnish similar of the contrary virtue, or whatever 
ing better qualified to treat it than the exampies „f repetition. j
Laureate of the Irish National move- I
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Pictorial Lives of the SaintsFor Children?
is worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they can cat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
arc worse, 
lard-cook-
u, how- y
their m 

prepares 
health-^ 

vegetable®

Tho Catholic Record jr One Year 
For $3.00.

Pictorial Live* of the Saints non tains 
Reflections tor F.vry Day in the Year, The 
book Is compiled from “ Mwtler’s Liven" and 
other approved aotircea, to which are added 
Live* ol the 
placed on 1 he <'a 
bv spécial petition
'ounell of Baltimore

more

■y^wfor eating 
,!. %td food. Inin snlnls, m-cntly 

ir tor the United States 
of the Third Plenary 
; » ml a Iso the Live* of 

the Saint * Canonized In |SH| by His IlolineHS
Pope |,eo XIII. Minted hy John military 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
ot tne Hoiv Family and nearly lour hundred 
other 11 nst i at ion- Klcuantly hound in 
extra cloth. Greatly admired hy our Holy 
Father, pope Leo X I IL, who sent his special 
blessliiK to the publishers ; mid approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will he sent, to any of our 
•subscribers, mid will also give them credit 
fora year’s subscription on Thk CATiloLtO 
R'Coki), on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will ill all eases prepay carriage.
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Just How it Stands.
A cablegram from Rome to the Asso- 

" Premier Crispi is COTTOLENE
instead of Urd, they can cat free- 
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene.

Made only by

T1IK RITUAL OF THE V. P. A.
We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known a* the 
p v A The, hook was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, a* it will he thc moans of 
nreveuting many of "ur well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling Into the trap wet for 
them hy designing knaves. 1 he book will bo 
sent to any address on receipt of 
stamps ; hy the dozen, 4 cents per copy; and 
by the hundred. cents. Address, Thomas 
Cokfk.y, Catholic Kkcohd office. London,
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the btaque of Socialists and 
But 1 can toll you what 

ion will be thc result : it 
uproar, much killing on ail 
;hen the final end of that 
lodorn farce called the rule 
e. Power will assert itself 
i or another, with a single 
, and make an end for ever 
e folly which declares that 
minority shall be ruled bv 
and brutal majority.” 

ton," said Eger ton, with s 
opinion is exceedingly 

-on and 1 may not be much 
we shall sec it verified or 
Meanwhile, I have re- 

imber of sufficiently varied 
to-night, which will fur- 

h food for meditation.” 
mghed, and, looking up at 
ine, by which they 
Si said •’ “You live in this 
)d, do you not ? 
y apartment is yonder," 
gerton, nodding towards a 
h occupied the corner of a 
ing into a boulevard. "I 
l in the morning before I 
am wandering in the gar 

hinere ; that rises from the 
3 fiower-market held here, 
trate into my chamber." 
aid the other, "you are at 
flowers, real or metaphor- 

1 your youth, happy man ! 
e one golden hour in listen- 
ilist madmen. That is the. 
I can give you ; aud now

>ur

were

) HE C0XT1EVEI).

. WITTY NUN.

ries Russell, Chief Justice of 
n an article published in 
iber North American lte- 
n amusing story of a case 
io Sisters of Mercy were 
d shows, without ostenta- 
itholic faith in the telling. 
Lord Coleridge, his prede 
e bench : „
ition of tiaurin against 
ne of the most remarkable 
lich he was engaged. It 
ion brought by an Irish 
td joined the branch estab- 
ull of a religious order 
he Sisters of Mercy, The 
id, in fact, complained to 
stical authorities and com
edy to leave the convent : 
pon, she brought an action 
of the expulsion and for 
case excited great interest 
— great interest naturally 
Catholic community, and 
amongst the non-Catholie 

It is not, I think, un- 
o say, as to the latter, that 
cipated, if not hoped, that 
might throw a lurid light 

cidents of conventual life, 
ipect, the disappointment 

The incidents in the case 
1 of sensation, and, in any 
ection, would have been 
nterest. No grave moral 

was made against the 
nd no serious misconduct 
r part, alleged against the 
of which she had been a 

lier case was that, without 
lad been expelled, aud that, 
stification, her conduct had 
rented as incompatible with 
life. The case for the con- 
e summed up in a sentence: 
laurin had no vocation, that 
apable of submitting to the 
pline found necessary in 
immunities, that she broke 
ike when she ought to have 
, and did not observe the 
of conventual life ordained 
authority. Tho character 
ince may be illustrated by 
g incident which occurred 
ie of the cross-examination 
iridge of Mrs. Kennedy, a 
eld the office of Mistress of 
Mrs. Kennedy mentioned 
or peccadilloes that on one 
e had found Miss Saurin in 
eating strawberries, when 
o have been attending to a 
lor children, or some such 
he cross-examination pro-

Eating straw-
l :
iridge : 
illy !’
nnedy : 1 Yes, sir ; she
strawberries.’
iridge: ‘How shocking!’
medy : ‘It was forbidden,

■idge : 1 And did you, Mrs. 
l-eally consider there was 
in that ?’
medy : • No, sir, not in it-
more than there was any 
ating an apple : but you 
, the mischief that came

Them See the Truth,
Valter Elliot, whose mission 
nts in tho Diocese of Detroit 
broke up the sod for future 
;re, is to spend some time in 
e of Cleveland in similar 
ng for like success. He is 

; to wait for the fifty millions 
fhbors to come to the Church 
if the truth — he will take it 
May the Lord of the harvest 
m and send him many co 
■Catholic Review.

m as to the choice of a blood- 
unnecessary. There is but 
rsaparilla, and that isAyer’s. 
rtant fact was recognized at 
's Fair, Chicago, 1893, being 
ilood-purilier admitted to be 
exhibition.
;ly children should use Mother 
irni Exterminator. Worms are 
principal causes of suffering in 
d should be expeliel from the
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fact, Mrs. Meyer cannot be altogether 
exonerated. She should not have 
given her husband such a power over 
her In the first place, and If it were at 
all possible afterwards, she should have 
exercised her will to counteract that 
influence and shake it off entirely, the 
more especially when the discovery 
was made by her that it was being 
used for evil purposes.

The hypnotic condition, if not alto- 
’ gether a fraud, resembles drunkenness. 
The parson hypnotized may be irres
ponsible for the time being, but he 
should not have put himself into a 
condition in which he was made irres
ponsible. In putting himself into such 
a condition he was responsible for all 
the consequences of the brutalized 
state, at least for all the consequences 
which
ought to have beem 
The drunkard, who has once ex
perienced the evils he is likely to 
commit in his state of stupidity, should 
know enough not to repeat his fault 
and expose himself to commit those 
evils again : so the hypnotic subject 
who has once found that his coudition 
makes him the unconscious instrument 
of evil iu the hands of another, is 
bound to free himself from that in
fluence once for all, and forever.

The evils of the past may not be j 
altogether revokable, but they may be 
atoned for by true repentance and 
reparation, and by a firm resolve not 
to commit them again ; and in the 
instances we have mentioned this is | 
evidently the duty which the subjects 
of the vices mentioned should perform. 
If Mrs. Meyer could be proved to have 
made a serious effort to shake off the 
influence of hypnotism once she dis
covered that it was being exercised 
for evil, there would be some palliation

this the celebrations would be only dared our belief in Mr. Meredith's per- 
local affairs ! So he lectures the press sonal integrity, and hare never die- 
of London on its duty to the great com- puted it i but to our mind his desire 
mander in-chief. He declares that the for the success of his party, and the in. 
press is under great obligations to him fluence of the wrong-headed politicians 
—owes him, in fact, a debt of gratitude | with whom he had cast his lot were the 
—and why ?

“ For have I not furnished it with I of judgment during his political 
interesting copy ? | career. We respected the man for his

If the press is under great obligations | honest intentions, but we could not
approve of the policy he inaugurated 

terestlng copy,” great must be its in-1 and endeavored to push to a successful 
debtodness to such characters as Jumbo | i8Sue.
Campbell of Toronto, Mrs. Margaret

institutions where similar practices 
are in vogue will follow the example 
which Princeton appears to be now 
determined to set. Yale and Harvard 
have nominally, at least, discontinued 
hazing, but the practice is still carried 
on at Cornell.

We have pleasure In being able to 
state that these inhuman practices 
which are a disgrace to civilization 
are entirely unknown in our Catholic 
colleges and institutions of learning. 
This is as it should be ; for surely it 
ought not to be necessary for a student 
to endure such tortures as the hazers 
are accustomed to inflict in order to 
secure a good college education.

., .. - .. _ , * , ity. What a treasure of holy and bllss-
Whz? (Rrtiqtulc jJ.l’CMrJï.. ful memorle8 would be deposited in
Vubllehed Weekly et «se end tee Richmond 1 „oun~ atld impressionable minds, and

Price of «ub.crtvtton-ss.oo per ennum. wo venture to say that old age would
kditoks: flBd them repeating the lessons of

AÔL?ur%lMiL?oftMid?mAlufld8e,l.." childhood. We speak in no disparag-
thoma# Coffey. _ „ ing spirit, but we are very apt to be-

Publisher end Proprietor. Thomas Corny, , „
Mksskh i.-on; Kin,!, John Nhih, P. I. | come slaves of routine.

Nkvks und wm. A. Nkvin. ere fully author
ized to receive «inscriptions end transect ell 
other buHinv.Aft for the Catholic Hkcoj 

Rates of Advertising Ten vent* per 11
sertion, agate measurement. . . . . A , , ,
Approved and recommended by the Aren- \ correspondant has asked US OUr 

KnïHÎ’e°feudr0thte'i!li!io|"«>lof^MHemilKin and opinion of the Planchette board. He 
Dominion' i"d lh° 1 ll5rgy thl0UI<lwut tUe ell(leavors to prove that its phenomena 
w&TtCM^^ ™«y be ex plained naturally. We
be dlre< ted tu the^ ^uiy^ViljrnlYi*c.re*Cfl sorry to differ from our honored friend, 

An'ee.'oiiusibe paid In lull before tbe paper and we say that the Planchette board,
and things akin to It, are inventions 
of the devil. It is a hard saying, but 
in an age of quibble and equivocation 
it is well to call things by their proper 
names. Electricity has certainly 
revolutionized the ways of the present 
generation ; but it, advanced to its last 
stage of development, can never give 
an inert pencil, such as is employed in 
the Planchette board, the power to 

’ | write out a long and intelligent answer 
to any question. The effect cannot 
exceed the cause. This sound prin
ciple should be remembered.

But we do not know all the laws of

occasion of his falling into many errors

:
spiritism.

to all who have “ furnished it with in-•ns

Even in his opposition to Catholic 
L. Shepherd, Mrs. Diss Debar of New education, we believe that Mr. Mere 
York, and other worthies who have dith thought he was doing the best 
similarly furnished interesting copy | thil)g for the general in,ere8t of 
and have thus given to the public sen-

■ » are

\
the

London, Saturday, Oct, 13, 1894. country ; but we believe equally that 
he was mistaken in endeavoring to 

tation- I force his belief upon tbe Catholic body,
He continues thus his lecture to the | and for this reason we opposed him to

sational stories to read for their delec-HYPNOTISM AND CHIME.I , CHURCH CEREMONIAL.
A curious statement comes from 

New York to the effect that the plea 
which will be set up for the defence of 
the wife of the notorious Dr. Henry C. 
F. Meyer, who administered poison to 
her servant girl for the sake of the in
surance which covered her life, and 
committed other similar crimes, is to 
be that she was the unwilling and 
innocent agent of her husband, who 
had hypnotized her and forced her to 
do his will while under hypnotic in
fluence.

Dr. Meyer was a professional hypnot
ist, and it appears that he really was 
accustomed to use his wife as a subject 
of this mysterious influence ; but 
whether she was under this influence 
when committing the last atrocious 
deed remains to be proved when the 
trial will take palce ; and the question 
arises, how far will the plea be ac
cepted as an excuse for the commission 
of this and the other crimes of which 
the two have been together guilty 
during a career which marks out the 
doctor as a professional murderer, and 
his wife as his accomplice.

It is said that Mrs. Meyer does not 
deny that she was an accomplice, but 
holds that she was so under the extra
ordinary power which her husband 
exercised ever her as his hypnotical

Miss E Slarr has lately contributed, 
In the New World, of Chicago, a very 
instructive article
cators," In which she, in her graceful 

refers to the ceremonial of the

might have been and 
foreseen. Prees : the best of our ability.

“ The press, I think, should recon- Mr. Meredith was undoubtedly bv

ïr 'assr'Ltu? *“•« -• - h.. I..,.,».
pride or other motives to put I Legislature, and this fact threw upon 
head lines upon its bills referring I him more than his share of the work 
to the Army, it should, at least, give 0f opposition to the Government He 
an account of my proposed journey, had not the a88istauce ,rom h, 
and tell the truth about it. , ... . u‘

leagues which would have very much
lightened his task, which was made all 
the more difficult from the fact that 
those on whom he was compelled to 
rely were to a great extent narrow
minded men who impressed upon the 
policy of their party the character of 
their narrow opinions.

“Our Kdu-on

manner,
Church as a powerful educator. It has 
been ever so regarded even by infidelSr 
who, though strangers to its mystic 
meaning, could not but admire its 

VVe who have been More than this could not be expected 
by the German Kaiser, or the Shah of 
Persia when they paid visits to Eng
land. But these dignitaries were 
never so exacting as to demand that

artistic beauty, 
nurtured in the faith fail lull often to 

the deep significance of thegrasp
varied panorama that from the begin- ...............
niug to the end of the year unrolls happen upon a law that will explain 

” Take for ex- tkese phenomena in a satisfactory
manner. Such, indeed, was the argu-

nature, and perchance some one may

j their doings should be recorded and 
emblazoned on the plea that they were 

; doing a kindness to the press by fur- 
! nishing a variety of topics or headlines
i under which an account of their doings | are on tbe bench at the same time, but

Mr. Meredith’s

itself before our eyes, 
ample the awe Inspiring ceremonial of 
Holy Week.

“Let us,"says Miss Starr, “name 
these august ceremonials so

. ment advanced by Renan in his at
tempt to overthrow the miracles of our It rarely happens that two brothersI

as I Divine Redeemer, but no scientist 
worthy of the name has ever espoused 
its defence.

appointment has
The headlines wanted by the .stot- \ brought this to be the case, as Mr. T.

C. Meredith has been on the bench for

should be set.theto put into one sentence 
richness and significance of this 
truly divine ritual.” First, 
blessing of the oils, with the cad- 
enced homage paid to these mediums 
of grace ; the Repository, and all the 
charming appeals which it makes to 
the eye and ear ; the transition from 
such joyous rites to the funereal pathos 
of Good Friday. The striking of the 

lire, evoking from the flint the hid-

We do not know posit-HS disant general are evidently some such 
as are to be found in the War-Cry,

the I ive,y tbe *aws nature, but we know 
them negatively. We do not know 
what they can do, but we know what 
they cannot do. We are as certain of 
the fact as of our existence, that no 
law can ever impart to an inert and 
material substance the faculty of act
ing in an intelligent manner. There 
is an intelligent power behind it. 
Now what is that power ? We do

iia many years.
It is difficult to surmise who will be

||1“
the official organ of the Salvation Army.
They would be something like this : | llow the leader of the Opposition in the

Legislature. As the Conservative“Blood and thunder ! The Conquer-,
ing Hero comes! Halifax captured °PP°sltl0n on*y musters twenty-seven 

for her, but it she willingly allowed after tremendous slaughter ! Ten thou- in a house of ninety-four members, the 
the influence to be exercised, even sand warriors enlist at St. John to fight 1 the new leader will require to be 
after she knew it was wrong, it would ' Beelzebub and his impish legions, ” and 1 dowed both w|th

the like.

en
courage and a self- 

sacrificing disposition. Several names 
have been mentioned as being avail
able for the position, among whom are 
those of Messrs. Marter, Whitney and 
Howland, any one of whom would 
bring much ability to bear on the 
work. As the new leader will neces
sarily be a new man, untrammelled by 
past issues, it is to be hoped, for the 
good of the Province, that he will enter 
upon his task resolved to relegate to 
oblivion the religious issues on which 
the policy and party of Mr. Meredith 
was wrecked.

be difficult for any casuist to frame a 
satisfactory apology for her.ill new

don spark; the lighting of the triple 
candles, then of the Paschal column of

I The press is usually very discerning 
* and well aware of the kind of news it isnot imagine that angels visit us un

awares to fill in by the means of a 
Planchette board the hours of a sum-

We make these remarks for the 
purpose of warning our readers 
against allowing themselves to become 
the dupes of designing men, whether 
they call themselves mesmerists, 
hypnotists, biologists, spiritists or by 
any other designation.

desirable to furnish to its readers, andto flume during forty days, towax,
symbolize the rising of Jesus from the 
dead, to be extinguished only on the 
feast of the Ascension, when the risen 
Lord returns to heaven ; the breaking 
forth of the Alleluia silent during the 
whole season of Lent ; the blessing of

■ it scarcely needed this advice from the 
general, which is evidently tendered 
as an advertising dodge. Regarded 
in this light, the plan proposed is in- 

' tended to palm upon the public the 
| declamations of uneducated “Hallel- 
i ujah lasses,” as if they were the choic
est sermons of the modern pulpit.

I The general is now gladly admitted 
Salvationists calls himself, has arrived to occupy Methodist pulpits in Mon
in the Dominion and is now receiving treal, notwithstanding that he seceded 
thehighestmilitary honors which can be from the Wesieyans as a preacher I Notwithstanding our past opposition 
given by an unmilitary “ army." j when a schism took place in that body t0 Mr' Meredith’s Policy> we hope the 

He is accompanied by a large staff in 1861, and joined the new schismat- new Chief Justice will have a long and 
of Colonels, Brigadiers, Commandants, iCai body which was then established. | Pro9Perous career.
Captains, Lieutenants, and

subject.
It has frequently occurred that in

timidation has been used to force 
of a feeble mind to do acts

mer evening.
It is said, however, that the Plan 

chette answers very piously, 
believe it ; for “ the devil, who is a 
liar from the beginning, transformeth 
himself into an angel of light.” One 
very significent feature is this that 
those who allow themselves to be 
amused by such diabolical means are 
rarely men and women who have aey 
religious instinct. Gradually it de
parts from them and they fall an easy 
prey to the wiles and temptations of 

I the eternal enemy of God whom they 
invoked, directly or indirectly, to 
temper the tediousness of their leisure 
moments.

We persons
which they would not have done will
ingly, and this would often be a palli
ation for the commission of evil,the Font, with its pictuesque accompau- 

All these impressive rites
MOCK MILITARISM.

though it would but seldom excuse the 
perpetrator entirely if a great crime 
were committed by him ; and indeed 
it would not be an excuse, unless the 
mind and will were completely upset 
by the intimidation used. If the plea 
of intimidation were entered as a de 
fence iu Mrs. Meyer’s case, there 
would be nothing very unusual in it, 
as the human will has often been com 
pletely overawed by savage threats ot 
violence ; but in such case, the next 
consideration would be to what extent 
the will of the accomplice had been 
overcome by the menaces employed.

I' iments.
in one week, to which the world is at
tracted as to some mystical drama ! 
What «a source of ennobling thoughts in 
all thi.s, and yet how many are pain
fully ignorant of their meaning ! 
They are soul moved by it, but its effect 
is too transitory to be capable of any 
permanent educating influence, 
arises from the fact oftimes that they 
have never been taught to regard the 
ceremonial save as a sacred pageant.

General Booth, as the head of the
I

tin
Bil: other After several years he was refused 

officers, male and female, who are en- reappointment, as his methods were 
gaged in the Salvationist work.

This
EDITORIAL NOTES.P 

II ft I J ; |
not considered to be in keeping with 

There is something very ludicrous evangelical gravity ; and it was after 
in this assumption of military titles this that he established the Salvation

Rev. Dr. Wild, he of the “Ten 
Tribes, ” late of Toronto, but presently 
pastor of the Congregational Church, 
in this city, has, after the summer 
vacatien, spent at some choice spot 
where nature wears her loveliest, 
opened the season, somewhat after the 
same fashion as the manager of the 
Opera House. Rev. Dr. Wild is an

HAAING.What meritorious work here for tho 
educators of our children ! We know 
that a great many of them labor un- I have taken a firm stand to crush out 
woariodly in the instruction ol our chil- the practice of hazing in that institu- 
dren, and tut also know not a few lion, and now declare that they will 
whose work is done ill a perfunctory expel in future any of the students 

We speak principally of the who take part in it. Not too soon 
teachers in our Sunday schools. We have they come to the determination 
hear them deplore the small meed of to put down this barbarous practice, 
success that crowns their efforts, for which hitherto the Princeton estab- 
Why ? They never seem to bo able to | lishment has had a bad pre eminence : 
give a. satisfactory answer.

Perchance tho true reason may be in I authorities connived at it as long as 
their failure to make tint Catechism it did not threaten the financial in- 
lesson interesting to young minds. | terests ot the institution.
True, there is a certain levity and 
restlessness that may discourage us, I that there has been a large falling off 
but then we may not expect to find the in the number of students, traceable to 
mantle of the sage on young shoulders ; the evil reputation of tho college 
and, moreover, we believe that a arising from tho practice, and this 
catechetical instruction may be made fact has brought tho authorities to 
ns interesting ns even a storied their senses, with tho result that they 
legend. No wonder that some of our have determined that it must be dis- 
young friends look with distaste, if not continued ; but this step was not taken 
with horror, on the Sunday lesson, until most serious consequences had 
And if they make glad their teacher’s resulted from it, the most barbarous 
heart by a faithful rendition of tho pranks having been many times 
answers, without c tmprehending their played upon freshmen, and in some 
meaning, what good will it do them ? instances their lives having been en- 
Whai impression van a young mind | dangered by brutal treatment endured.

It was a common practice to roll 
freshmen down hill in barrels, to tat-

distributed without stint by Mr. Army wherein he had full scope to 
Booth ; but he is undoubtedly a shrewd follow his own course, as he had no 
man, knowing well the advantage to superior in the new denomination, 
be gained by the extensive advertis- which, indeed, was notât first intended 
ing which he secures through the in- as a distinct denomination or sect, 
congruous admixture of military and until by the natural course of events it 
religious terms, and no doubt he finds became such when it proved to be a 
that the assumption of the title ot success in attracting a certain class to 
“General" gains for him more free its ranks who before that could with 
advertising than the simple title oi difficulty be coaxed into any church. 
“ Reverend ” which he held among the -
Wesleyan Methodists in the beginning MR. MEREDITH'S 
of his ministerial career.

The authorities of Princeton college

■ In the present instance, the intention 
Is, evidently, to acquit Mrs. Meyer en
tirely on tho plea that her will was 
completely overborne through the 
power of tho hypnotic influence. It is 
a now plea for the courts to adjudicate 
upon, and if too easily admitted it may 
often in the future be advanced as an 
excuse for the commission of the worst 
crimes.

Hypnotism as a force is not yet 
thoroughly understood or even recog
nized by scientific men ; and it is dif
ficult to believe that as an unrecog
nized phenomenon in life, it will be at 
once admitted as justification. Yet, as 
far as appearances go, it is a matter 
which will soon have to be dealt with 
practically.

All professional hvpnotizers say that 
hypnotic influence cannot he exercised 
against the will of the person who is to 
bo subjected to it, and so it cannot be 
operated for mischief entirety against 
the will of the person hypnotized. If 
Dr. Meyer hypnotized his wife and 
then compelled her to do evil, it must, 
according to this, have been witli her 
consent in the first place at least, and 
perhaps even after having been sub
ject for years to the, hypnotic force, she 
might still have boon able to counter
act the influence by a subsequent 
strong exertion of will. Whether this 
be the case or not is a matter for those 
to consider who know more about 
hypnotism than we pretend to ; but 
at all events the ethical conclusion to 
ho drawn from tho facts as stated is that 
it is morally wrong for a Christian to 
suffer oneself to lie hypnotized.

Almighty God has made us reason
able beings, responsible to Him for our 
acts, and it is worse than an imprud
ence—it is a crime—to make ouesolf 
irresponsible by abnegating our will, 
or resigning it into the hands of another 
poison : even for a wife to resign her 
will into tho keeping of her husband 
so that if tho hypnotic influence bo a the newspaper proprietors.

manner.I
attractive preacher. Usually he at
tracts a large congregation. He is 
brusque, boisterous and bigoted, at 
times a good story-teller, and, as the 
dailies would put it, “draws down 
the house. "

and it would appear that the college
APPOINT

MENT TO THE CHIEF 
JUSTICESHIP.

Rev. Dr. Wild is 
just the kind of preacher the Congre- 
gatioualist people in this city seem to 

It is the custom to forget past differ- I fancy ; and so long as they like the 
ences, and to say nothing but what is I f?°ods Rev. Dr. Wild has to dispose of 
kindly when,eitheron account of illness, that is their affair ; but outside are, of 
or for the reason that he has determined course, entitled to form their own 
to follow a new career, a prominent pub- opinion as to their good taste. Like 

j lie character ceases to take part in the a** “popular” preachers, Rev. Dr. 
turmoil of politics in which he has Wild managed to squeeze half a 
hitherto been mixed. This is what has column of his sermon into one of the

;

To tho people of Canada it might 
seam that the demonstrations of honor ' 
which have been accorded to the “gen- 
eral ’’ are a spontaneous manifestation 
of the high esteem in which he is held 
on this side of tho Atlantic ; but a 
speech which he delivered in London,
Eng., at a farewell festival held in a 
hall in that city, just before his depart
ure, leaves it to be inferred that all the 
military honors being paid to him now 
were cut and dried from the time when 
he determined to visit America.

We find iu one of the London jour 
nais the following, which we extract 
from the speech in question :

“ On Tuesday I will sail from Liver- itics hav0 nothinS b,lt what is kind 
pool by the Allan Liner Carthaginian, saY of the late leader of the Opposition 
and will be due to arrive at St. John’s, in the Legislature of Ontario, and we 
Newfoundland, on Tuesday, September must 8ay W" join heartily in the very I next discourse we mf*y expect that he 
18, or Wednesday 19. As the hour of general expression of confidence that wiU rcad extracta from that similar 
my arrival is uncertain, as is also the " Z . „ , work the title nf whinh ia “ riup-
length of my stay, the inhabitants will the netv Chief Justice will fill with ’ 
be warned of my coming by bonfires, credit the important position ho will eai 
if by night, and by the church bells now occupy ; and we say this, not for 
ringing, if by day. The whistles of the sako 0j. followi tho lead of those 
factories and steamers will also bo sot , , . °

A band will psrade the who sa-v kind words because it is the 
town. It is proposed, too, that if there customary thing to do so, but because 
are a sufficient number of fishermen in we feel sure that he will be, not merely 
the harbor, a naval reception will be an able but als0 a ju8t and upright I The Margaret L. Shepherd Company 
arranged in connection with the event. . , appeared before a slim audience in the
I will then proceed to Halifax, where , jud^e' Opera House here Thursday evening,
there will be a great naval reception, j We opposed Mr. Meredith politically in “Tried as by Fire,” the story of Mrs. 
and a series of public meetings and during the past nine years, not because Shepherd’s life. If the story is true, 
private councils.” j we doubtcd his integrity and ability, ?lrs- shcpherd should be ashamed of it

But all this sensational advertising ! but because we believed that tho line f“Stefa.d °[par5dia.g herPfl'!hy rford 
— - *■' ™-y little U the pr.»j „ „ „„„„ „ ÜTjSSÜSJ ftRS
correspondents would not tuinish an sue was injurious to the best interests rage against propriety; for the only 
account of the proceedings to their of the country, and especially to those m»ral which this play teaches is that if 
papers, having them telegraphed over of the Catholic body. a woman is bold as well as bad, she can
the Atlantic cable, at the expense of We have not changed our views on ! aï

\\ lthout this point ; but we have always ce- actress is a failure. She possesses no

At last the discovery has been made

it:

ÉM. occurred in the case of Mr. Wm. R. I dailies, “not for its intrinsic value," 
Meredith, who has been appointed but simply as an advertisement. 
Chief Justice of the Divisional Court of “ Lessons of a Vacation ’’ was the sub-

!i

Common Pleas for Ontario, in the place | joct of the doctor’s discourse ; but he 
of Sir Thomas Galt, retired.

The party press of both sides of pel- | 9ubJ'ection his aDti-Catholics proclivi-
ties, for before he got well on his way 
he felt impelled to read some extracts 
from Fex’s Book of Martyrs. In his

could not for the life of him keep in

receive from the dogmatic utterances 
of our Catechisms v

We. may well ask the question, for | too thorn, or force them to cat tabacco
1 till they were seriously ill, or to 
blacken their faces with chemical

oui experience leads us to believe that 
some of the graduates of our Sunday
schools are like some of tho graduates j compouds which could not be washed

or rubbed out for weeks.of our colleges—they manage to for
got. everything that was crammed into 
thoir suffering evauiums. Cramming 
it. must be, if our teachers do not strive 
to fix their instructions in the minds 
of their pupils. There is uo greater 
aid to tiiis than lessons on the Church 
ceremonial, 
more of labor on the teachers, but they

: MargaretSiiEi’iiKRi) now appears in 
a new role. She has taken to the stage. 
This is what the Port Hope Times says 
of herself and her troupe :

It is to bo hoped for the credit of 
humanity and learning that the pres
ent display of vigor on the part of tho 
college faculty will be followed by the 
abandonment of those senscloss annoy
ances which have hitherto been the

t blowing.

rule there.
Princeton college, being directly 

initier control of tho Presbyterian Gon-

Jt may entail a little

will bn amply rewarded by the im
provement of t
for example, we should instruct our 
children on tin meaning of the word u the many occasion! on which 
Church -to speak to them in simple h.u'i.ti-i in, oi the most scandalous 
language of the wonders ot nu-lmec 
lure that sprang up under the touch of reasonable doubt upon these praten- 
the artists and architects of Catholic sions. It is to bo hoped that other

: pupils. Suppose, , oral Assembly, its protessious as a 
mi lei institution wore very great;
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save his life and that the wounded they have been hitherto In enmity Homans, and putting before men the
limb is enough to cause his death/1' against it. We feel lio jealousy to- merits of the Christian religion, as
They do not act thus ; neither do they watds them, nay, we embrace them ; compared to the worships of pagan
ask the surgeon to cure the limbs that we wish, we advise, we even compel ism." So they said that was a new
are sound, but to apply his remedies them to come in, though we fall ns yet light in which to look at the matter,
with all care to the part from which in persuading some that we seek not and perhaps the true light ; and it was

continued from tait Week. death is threatening the sound parts their property, but themselves." agreed that the Old Church had noth
vnosi'ECTS of reunion. also. What then will it profit a man Would that they could prove to us, ing to fear by standing before men of

’ , that he has sound faith, when the would that wo could recognize, their all religions and proclaiming her mis
What, then are the prospects or re- g()UIldnugg 0f charity is in fee ted by the Orders! not indeed for any benefit sion (cheers). Si they went. It was

union/' As wo have seen, there can fata) woull(j 0f schism? To prevent they could be to them outside the unity amagnilieentopportunitytostudycare
only be too bases ot Reunion so tor as ^(g the mercy of God, through the of the Church, but because they believe fully all the religions of the world, and 
doctrine and authority are concerned . un(ty 0f yis holy Church, does not theirconversion would be thus rendered with that view the Parliament of llelig 
(1 ) Compromise, that is, federation ceage t0 9trivo to induce them to come easier. Finally, we beseech our ions met ; and from livst to last their 
and mutual recognition; (-) submis- amj bo healed by the medicine of recon- Blessed Lady, whose Dowry is England, old Church and their beloved Cardinal 
sion, that is, individual or corporate cj||at[oni through the bond of peace." again to hasten the time of her Son’s stood pro eminently throughout. Cath 
absorption, t he first is inconsistent ^nd let them not think that they are miracles and to obtain an outpouring of olics had a great work to do in remov 
with the Divine Constitution ot the wb()]| BOund because we admit that Divine Grace upon souls such as may ing obstacles created by themselves,
Church ; there remains only the t|,ev have something sound in them ; give not only light to see, but fortitude which kept people out of the Church, 
second. Dur hopes ot a gradual su >- nor‘ ](g them think, on the other hand, and courage to make all those needful Were they doing all they could ? There 
mission by an ever increasing number that what is sound must be healed be- sacrifices to flesh and blood w hich in was much to be done. When visiting 
of Anglicans rest on the following caU8e we gbow that in some parts there God's ordinary providence are required a poor district in his diocese lie met 
evident facts : — 1. the growing jH a wound. In the soundness of the of those who are mercifully called by three colored people, one of whom came 
realization of the Catholic, and there- gacramnnt because they are not God to return to the Church of their up to him and said ho had heard him 
fore of the nomnational character of a}fain8t ^ (hey are for Uh . but ln lhe fathers. preach and liked his sermons, and he

aiU™,0Lf ,,",1’”1|ldill,,'."!'';’,' wound of schism, because they gather After the applause which marked the wiml,t likl' to ask him one question,
ing distiust of national liinitatious in nQt wlth Christ, lhey scatter abroad, conclusion of his address had subsided He (the Bishop) asked what it was, ami

B.,in„nrc.ti,nlln do, f vines =nd Ltit them not bo l,ulT,‘d UP bv wbat his Eminence again rose and said, colored man answered, “If your 
devnnt nraetinef »nda sensih e dimh, the.v have' Wh>' do they look with “1 have already introduced to you religion is the true religion what makes
mron lAhfriîfflcidtits and nrRbScea eyes of pride upon those parts which Bishop Keane, and I will now ask him your people sell us whisky to get

«re sound? Let them humbly look to address to you a few words. drunk ?" (Laughter.) Though he had
that have hitherto obscured them int0 the wound, and give heed not only answered a good many questions in his
Contrast the churches of the hstab t what they have, but also to what . The Right Rev. • Roane, on com Hfti he had to give that one up, and he
lishment of sixty or seventy years lack.” And this truth he still l,,S forward was accorded a great lmver found aMyone who could help
ago - closed from week end to week furfher enforCes by an appeal to the 0vat 0“', He said he had been re- hiln t0 answer it. It was a shame and 
end, no daily service no festivals and & . r(Jg ..The prayers of the Gen- ‘? add t0 tbo admirable paper a diggrac0 t„ lilld that in every town
Saints’ days kept, the Communion tile £orneUus were not unheard, and of his Eminence a short American post- throughout the land the large majority
service read three or four times a hig almg lacked not acceptance ; nav, «cnpt daughter . But he did it with of
year, everything dry, cold, and he wag found worthy t0 receive L mes- vur-v "reat difbdence; he had only 
formal - with the present churches, from an angelfand t0 behold the come prepared to hear and to learn-
wh.ch are often dis ingmshable only g er through whom he might the New World recognizing that it still

rt!ihbor^r îna8nvnr- zstudy of the patristic of thethcologi- ^ hgince *u the America they were not gifted over with
cal ascetica , devotional, liturgical, good that he had in hig prayers and his humility (laughter). They had a 
and rubrical writers of the Catholic |lms could not benefit him unless he llttle Sood sense (laughter) and 
Church has brought about a change m were incorporflted In the Church by "ere readJ to confess that whatever 
the mind, feelings, and tastes of an the bond vQf Chriatian brotherhood here was good and noble and useful 
ever increasing section of the Aug lean R d he wa9 ovdered t0 gtind ? the world in the press and institu-
revoiivtionWhlTho doctrinesofRmCath- » '«or, and through^ hii^ leaimed 1^^
olic Church, which had been rejected ^v-e been lulled into a souse of secur- =^nd- But although they thanked 
and condemned as blasphemous, supei- . „ the ad tion of the ordinances ^od for their situation and advantages
stitious, and fond inventions have and àevotio,ls of the Catholic Church, they would be forgetlu of history and 
been re examined and token back one can we receive forgetful of the principles of gratitude
by one, until the thirty nine a.tides you £ do s-r The U they did not recognize that the old
ha,ve Æ lS„ h Donatists asked the same question of foad ll'lomu W1,leb al these principles,
rule of faith The Heal I resence he gt Augustiue. “ What do we receive ^om which al that light, has grown 
sacrifice of the Mass, offered for the f vou wben we ,.omo over t0 vour was from England, lhey recognized living and the dead - sometimes even f /, A* Augustine replL : ^.and wure Proud 10 acknowledge it.
in Latin — not unfrequent reservation ,, y receive the unitv of the gp|rit in »hy was is that amongst the nations
ol the sacrament, regular auricular , . . - without which no tbe earth America stood forth (applause). It was essential to the in
confession, extreme unction, purga- sec Gml’- and vnu receive Proudly at the present time? Why terests of humanity and Catholicity
tory, prayers for the dead, devotions . . , . . , y.. ... was it that even in the State Legisla- that Catholics should sever and disan
te Our Lady, to her Immaculate Con- . , Î'. , , ,, ,, ... turcs all the proceedings began with date themselves from all connection
ception, the use of her rosary, and the immenge blessin„ to ba wnrthiH,s nr nf prayer? Why was it that their pro- with the vile trallidng in whisky, 
invocation of Saints are doctrines , ' = deservedlv and t'essional meetings always opened with Again, they had a duty in regard to
taught and accepted with a growing miserablv ast’av . and deservedlv von Pra-V‘,r? It was because, with old Eng- education and science. The Catholic
desire and relish for them, in the necessariiv’ nerish unies/ vm, laud's instinct, they recognized God's Church must show not only her supori-
Church of England. A celibate come 11 Catholic unitv” Our 8UPre'naey always. The Celtic instinct ority in regard to matters of religion,
clergy, the institution of monks and . f „unio , d was always ready to respond to this but in matters that concern eivlliza-
uuns under vows, retreats for the : ., conversion to manv otdhe inspiration. But although a Celt him- tion and progress she must hold the
clergy, missions for the people, fast- doctriues and nractices of the Catholic sell he candidly acknowledged that it front place. That was why in
ing, and other penitential exercises— Church 8 Our hone nf reunion is was not the Celt that gave the inspira- America the Catholic hierarchy were
candles, lamps, incense, crucifixes, , . ' , ' . . } . , tion to the forward march of America, endeavoring to establish an university
imagesof the Blessed Virgin, and the !.. is „„ The inspiration came from the old that would bo a rival even to Oxford
saints held in honour, stations of the . .= f Pnthnlie Ohnvch Motherland. They in America re- and Cambridge (applause). Let them
cross, cassocks, cottas, Roman collars, F , , nennle are hee-innimr to cognized the importance of that groat not overlook their great past. Let
blrettas, copes, dalmatics vestments rcalise the ’non-national charactef of cry which agitated the minds of men them remember who founded Oxford 
mitres, croziers, the adoption of an pflnenv . le nn mA__ in relation to the reunion of Christen- and Cambridge (cheers) Hum in re
ornate Catholic ritual, and now re- . . J , ^ , „. . . S dom. E'acts spoke louder than words, gat'd to social matters Catholics must
cently an elaborate display of the , . „ , . . . .. ' ;and he would relate to them some per- lead the way. They must labour for
whole ceremonial o' the Catholic Pon- ’ , . ... . , f soual experiences rather than deal in the uplifting of the p.'ople, they must
tifical—all this speaks of a change and .... ’ generalities. He one time received an try to break down the trammels of
a movement towards the Church that , . 1 _ . invitation from the Chief Justice to caste which here, as in India, stunted
would have appeared absolutely in- . , come and speak before a club which the life of the people (cheers). Not
credible at the beginning of this cen- . -, . ... |f , » comprised the leading members of the indeed that they needed to level any-
tury. And what is still more remark- ,jb , nloHo-» nf tt i Episcopalian or Anglican Church of one downwards. They wanted lo
able is that the movement has been . never Maah^with^ P|VM bio» the Cit-V ot Providence, in Rhode Is raise all up to a higher plane. The
stronger than the rankest Protestant- . t., land. He went to give them the Cath- Catholic Church must take the lead in
ism, stronger than the Bishops, , p , 'L olic side of the iiuestion of the reunion this, as was fitting. His Holiness Leo
stronger than the lawyers and the *. i„lt st„“th”‘ ”i „“. of Christendom. He found himself in XIII. had told them what the future of
Legislature. A spasmodic protest, a . - ... . “ , . , company with nearly three hundred of the human race is to be. They must
useless prosecution, a delphic judg- . , .Ç8 “unontii lhe leading citizeng ol- nbode Island, endeavor to understand that so as to
ment, and the movement continues and "P : L0Pa ° ’ tnat f tae s^n™al Lla™a and when the time for the discussion gain the hearts and affections of the
spreads, lodging itself in Anglican ® hogtiitPto [he^English^tiiarlcter and of the 8ubject ca,n,‘ tb<> President people, and bring them toa knowledge
homes and convents, in schools, ingtitut ®ns have shown themaelvAs aroso aud asktid him t0 address of the truth (cheers). The misery and
churches, and even cathedrals, until it fnr „ “.,„?”bthem from the Catholic stand- degradation of the masses made them a
is rapidly covering the country. Has n harmonvwithour En^ishHfeaid I,oint 0,1 this Src,lt q'>e«tion, fruitful soil wherein were sown the
there ever been seen a more marvel- saf e=llardfmr " ho lib,, to «of and to speak out frankly and plainly, seeds of anarchy and rebellion against
lous change, and this within half a ™0onTe airtinst desno.Um and Kor an hour he did so (laughter), authority. Ho prayed them in their „ tmr,ic.ulaPiv nolicenblo in
century ! I know that it has been tyl.anllvPin hig'h' places, and ever pro- After be aat down a Presbyterian own lives so to act that they would do this is the lack oHiomo religious
called Popery and the Mass in mas- c|ailnino- the sanctity of the moral and clereyman addressed them, and his something tohasten the coming ol God s , .alnill„ ami tb„ natural home infln-

la^sKtss: it»*....».. .
he in counterfeiting the works and the inereasiii£ fairness of writers and could be interpreted by members ot his his Eminence, than addtessod the audi \v,. see the voung family growing up
ordinances of God. Under the appear- r.,adp, K thn ^rnnnin» awA JTf am.,>n1 Church. Then a Baptist minister gave once, and said that never in the course . ..' „.llal.dvl| and distinctly6,
anceofan angel of light he deceives 'P£»nhis opinion. He wanted to sea the of his life had he performed an act of i,^^11 math rs n‘rardiug eti-
many, especially those whoare willing ’■ m’ a-eneration I lands Churches managed as the State legisla- obedience to really difficult as that ho n At a lllost ,v,<rular hour theto be deceived It may be so still * “«otto B tnres were, all to be free and federated was asked to perform that moment, lie ^^a‘ i.i^ht WsaDl aifdthechihh'en
But lor my part, I prefer to hope and r n9,,v „nd nHnHnLlk nnr hono, ,/^t daughter). After this he himself was asked a low days ago to say a few Bmlt wlt,. Ihvil. 11Ursn lo bed They
believe that we are witnessing, at qa by6’ wonderful merev and love of said a few words in reply. He showed words at the Conference, and there he 1 . oid gatber mL
least in a very large measure, an t:he *°>ld ïlï that the Presbyterian difiieulty a, to found himself with every thought that d“ ”ot' “ 0'hear the pretty
instance ot the marvellous ways of vHir’ln ofSt Pete? am? tbo meaning of certain things, and came into his mind so finely and per Lrivs „r the bible or sing an evening
Divine grace, and that if Satan be ) Enyiaml the sense in which they were to be fectly expressed by His Eminence the b!2n 'All now a ,UyJ^0“m« to be
apeing God he is outwitting himself * - understood, showed the need of a cer- Cardinal and Bishop Keane before li«‘. (|‘im) systvm’ativalh' even their study
THE ANGLICANS AND the DONATISTS. the DESIRE for the present time, tral authority, to speak with certainty rose tosay ft word. And yet, in of rv|jgion_while ’ 1 know from ex-

What, then, do we at present desire and to give an authoritative interpre- obedience to His Eminence, lie would ,ri(in^ that a f(ivv il()|y words and
for those who seek reunion ? Not that tatien .to doubtful passages. He say a few words to his fellowd atholivs !nU8i(. at bed-time from a lather and
they should come overtoils blindly, showed to his Baptist triend that the in Preston. lie need hardly say that mot|lvr t() t|M,ir liulo mins is worth
We could not receive them thus, even States of America, when they wore the reunion ol ( hristendmn was ol twjC(, the number of words heard else-
were they to olTer themselves. All we apart and separate had to come together special and peculiar into, rest to him. w^(.,.(l It impresses their little minds
ask is this, that they would turn the and draw up a constitution and ap He knew what came into the minds ol an<| ina]<(,s t|1(ml, when they reach
eyes of their mind towards the City point a centre ot' unity and govern those whom he had to leave helium matur|ty regard their childhood
seated on the mountain ; that they would ment (cheers). He therefore argued when such nolablu proivmiieuiiiciits as S()in,.t |,[n , |,,,] y a„d pleasant. Cer
break down the walls of prejudice that the points raised by those gentle that of His Eminence were made lo tldl|| 1iH. illiterate class will
which surrounded them ; that they men were the strongest proof of the the people ol England on the reunion gracH hv|'me and after meat,
would examine and explore our claims Catholic position (cheers). And now ol Christendom. Due ot the mo-it wjtb lbl, Biin,,le muniing and evening
witli an open miud ; that they would for something that followed that, magnificent pamphlets lie had ever , e j, js nvecise and necessary
freely take evidence from Catholic About two years ago Americans ecle seen on the subject was written by the t0 our rnliKion. 
priests and laymen and read Catholic brated the four hundredth anniversary late Cardinal Manning. In it lie wrote. n|1j|in (d- imppy thoughts,
books ; that they would cease to be of Columbus’discovery of that l.'.eitiii of cliarlty, of love lor the l1 '"pie ol vjs;twj,, a pretty town upon Lake
guided and deluded by the enemies of ont by holding a great World's Exposi- England, and ho could never forget jjuroIg Iny attention, one overling,
the Catholic faith ; that they would tion in Chicago, and, recognizing the the s'ate of his friends laces as they w;l[) ea||l,d t0 ]„rlk j,, a sitting room
emancipate their souls from a servitude superiority of man over things, they read that passage. lhey simply did wbl!r0 a father was playing an organ, 
to individuals which hinders their ap- decided to hold an exhibition of man’s not believe it,. 1 hat was one ol then three little ones stood around
proach to the Catholic Church. We noblest works. They then decided to great dlllicultios that they could not |1.|n The mother rocked a tiny babe, 
ask nothing unreasonable. We say, if hold a Parliment of Heligions. The get those outside the Church to re./ul j gnnw not their religion, but they 
with moral certainty you find a Divine question was would the Old Church, Catholic books. Non-Catholics had an sanir the pretty hymn, “ 1 think, When 
Teacher, submit your whole soul to the Catholic Church, take part ? He entirely different idea to them on llie j |b,ad lbe siveet Story of Old." We 
Him and enter His Church as a disciple was approached, but declined to give subject of the reunion ol Christendom. W(i|kl.d 
If you find Him not, continue to search au answer ; the matter was too serious. To give them an example, he would r(llnarkl,d
and pray: “No man cometh unto Me it came before the American Arch- tell them the case, of an American Without prayer there is no peace in 
unless the Father draw him.” We bishops. Of course, the good old re- Protestant gentleman who went to R homo. There is perhaps ap- 
know the force of invincible ignorance spectable conseivative arguments were Oxford. lie went to a well known ,)anMlt|y S()| but when the truly Gotl
and of insuperable prejudice. We used against the Church taking part, doctor of theology, Dr. I iisev, and t'oaringspiritisahsentsoalsoishap- 
judge no man ; God alone can sound the It would he beneath her dignity. At asked him where was the unity ol 1 1(1 ; ,guess ami contentment. Minbhvb. 
heart and the conscience. Would that last one Archbishop said, “What a Church. Dr. 1'itsoy replied that the Toronto, Oct. 1, 181)4. 
we could say to our Anglican friends, as fool St. Paul must have been"— unity of the Church was in posse, not ^
St. Augustine said to the Donatists, (laughter). “ He should have stayed in esse (laughter). He questioned rv kill(1 «-./on that is done the
“Let them come to the Catholic Church at home and mended his nets and several other Oxford divines, Imt with miri,j ov,.ri w, irking briskly iii its
our Mother : let them be in it clergy, I preached to his own people instead of similar success, and ho eventually j llwll H|l||,,n, to reatme the balance between 
let them bo bishops unto its profit, as 1 going about among Greeks and became a member of the Catholic right and wrong,-Faber.

Church, anil is now or was of the 
episcopate of the Catholic Church in 
America (Cheers .

London Catholic News,belief In Mr. Meredith's per- 
grity, and hare never dis- 
but to our mind his desire 

;cess of his party, aud the in- 
the wrong-headed politicians 
n he had cast his lot were the 
f his falling into many errors 
lient during his political 
•Ve respected the man for his 
tentions, but we could not 
f the policy he inaugurated 
tvored to push to a successful

dramatic talent whatever. Her lead
ing man, Martin Chewovth, can only 
be described as a ridiculous barn
stormer. The play is without a re 
deeming feature. Any person who 
sits it out will certainly be “ tried as 
by fire.”

We detest bigotry, even in Catho
lics. Let us be broad mftided and 
liberal, as far as truth will permit us.

The A. P. A. is dying slowly but 
surely. And all good men will breathe 
a sigh of satisfaction when its foul 
corpse Is buried. It might have lived 
in times barbaric, when throats were 
slit for sweet religion’s sake, but in 
this age of enlightenment it is in the 
pillory of public scorn and contempt, 
dying ignominiouslv.

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.
Cimttnal Vaughan’* Inaugural Ail 

drue» — Tlio Ile-Union of christen 
dom.

Dr. Whiteside tliunhi'h-tly proposed 
a vote of thanks to Ills Eminence for 
presiding at the Conference.

The Duke of Norfolk, in seconding 
it, said he rose to second the vote of 
thanks which the Bishop had moved to 
tite Cardinal lor having come there 
and read the address which thev felt 
would be productive of much go 
He was sure that when the Cardinal 
made up his mind to deliver the ad
dress on that great subject — the re
union of Christendom —he must have 
felt it was a great pleasure to deliver 
it at the Catholic Conference at the 
Catholic tow'n of Preston, 
looked towards the town of Preston 
and other towns of Catholic I .ancashlre 
with feelings ol veneration. He was 
sure it would he considered a happy 
event in the town of Preston that such 
a fine address ns had been delivered 
by His Eminence had been delivered 
there. He now gave them an oppor
tunity of expressing those feelings of 
love and admiration for His Eminence 
which rose from the very bottom of 
tin ir hearts, (loud applause).

a his opposition to Catholic 
, we believe that Mr. Mere- 
ght he was doing the best 
the general interest of the 
but we believe equally that 

tiistaken in endeavoring to 
belief upon tbe Catholic body, 
tis reason we opposed him to 
f our ability.
iredith wras undoubtedly by 
ilest man of his party in the 
re, and this fact threw upon 
than his share of the work 

ion to the Government. He 
the assistance from his col- 
rhich would have very much 
! his task, which was made all 

difficult from the fact that 
whom he was compelled to 

b to a great extent narrow- 
ten who impressed upon the 

their party the character of 
row opinions.
ly happens that two brothers 
e bench at the same time, but 
iredith’s appointment has 
this to be the case, as Mr. T. 
ith has been on the bench for

Catholics

Tub German Catholic convention, 
which was recently held in New York 
city, passed a resolution which sets 
forth admirably the relations of Catho
lics to political parties, and the word
ing of the resolution is so appropriate 
to the position of Catholics in Ontario 
that we cannot refrain from quoting 
them :

“ Our Catholic societies are by no 
means political societies. Every one 
of their members is at full liberty to 
side with either political party, and 
yet bur religious conviction, and solely 
this, will decide our choice in all those 
cases In which a party or individuals 
see tit to drag religion into politics, 
and to become the tool of cliques as un- 
American as they are anti-Catholic.”

In view of the rabid attacks which 
are now being made to ostracise Catho
lics politically, the convention earnest 
ly recommended that Catholic societies 
all over the Union should join forces for 
the purpose of preserving their relig
ious and political rights. The zeal of 
the German Catholics for their faith is 
well worthy of imitation by Catholics of 
every nationality.

A determined effort was made by 
the Tories recently to have Nationalist 
voters’ names struck off tbe registered 
voters’ list in Donegal, with a view to 
overcome the Nationalist majority in 
that county, and thus to secure the 
election of a Tory at the next contest. 
The Nationalists were vigilant, how
ever, and the attempt was baffled, so 
that Donegal may still be reckoned on 
to give as good a majority to the 
Nationalists as in the past.

The Cardinal, on rising to respond, 
was received with great applause. He 
said he need hardly Hay hoiv grateful 
he felt to them for the kind reception 
they had given to him. By their 
cheers and approbation they had passed 
the vote of thanks which had been pro 
posed to him. It always was a very 
singular pleasure to visit the old Cath
olic town of l’reston, and he never felt 
himself at home in any part of the 
world as lie did in Preston and Catho 
lie Lancashire. They had a great 
work before them, not only in organ
ization, but in the sense of which 
Bishop Keane had spoken. Ami they 
had a great work to perform in spread
ing the light of Catholicity in this 
kingdom. That was to be done by 
prayer.

Father Ignatius Spencer, who 
travelled all over Europe and Great 
Britain preaching the necessity of re
union of the non Catholic communities, 
with the Catholic communion, always 
impressed upon the people the efficacy 
of prayer in obtaining that object. 
Since the death of Father Spencer 
there had been a certain amount of 
forgetfulues, and many of them had 
neglected that habit of constant prayer 
for the conversion of England, lie 
would ask them to renew the promises 
made to Father Spencer, ami to deter
mine, every one ol them, to offer up 
every (lay, morning or night, one 
Hail Mary, at least, to the Blessed 
Virgin that she might implore her 
Divine Son to pour out the graces that 
were needed for the conversion of the 
people of England. There was no one 
there who could not lake a great and 
efficient part in bringing about that 
happy consummation by offering up an 
occasional prayer. It was for them 
to offer up their prayers to God 
and llis Blessed Mother that this won
drous grace he poured out on Eng
land. If the splendid gathering be
fore him secured this, and no more than 
this, it would have been gathered fera 
good and sufficient purpose. He 
thanked them for their reception there 
to night, and thanks also he felt were 
especially due to his dear old friend, 
Bishop Keane, who had given them a 
little of liis American quality, and who 
had given them an insight into that 
forward march and that, hearty sym
pathy which he exhibited with so many 
other prelates of the great American 
Church. They were there that night, 
America united with England. The 
Old World united with the New. (Loud 
cheers. )

WHISKEY KIIOI'S SHOULD tin RUN IlY 
CATHOLICS.

Oil one occasion, on making a visita
tion through the diocese of Richmond, 
on entering a town ho found a letter 
waiting for him, and the letter was 
simply to the effect that of the publi
cans of the town all but two were 
Roman Catholics, 
ered answer enough to anything he 
had to say. That was why he would 
appeal to Catholics to come out of 

THAT IlESPlCAllLB BUSINESS.

It was recognized by the Bishops and 
clergy as the most fruitful source of the 
growing poverty and degradation, and 
was the chief source of the sins of their 
people. In God's name ho hoped all 
their people would take it into their 
hearts tosay, “I will go out of this 
business. ”

That was consul

ars.
ifficult to surmise who will be 
leader of the Opposition in the 
ire. As the Conservative 
n only musters twenty-seven 
so of ninety-four members, the 
leader will require to be en- 

>th with courage and a self- 
lg disposition. Several names 
in mentioned as being avail- 
the position, among whom are 
Messrs. Marter, Whitney and 
l, any one of whom would 
luch ability to bear on the 
As the new leader will neces- 
; a new man, untrammelled by 
les, it is to be hoped, for the 
;he Province, that he will enter 
i task resolved to relegate to 
the religious issues on which 

:y and party of Mr. Meredith 
eked.
tiistanding our past opposition 
leredith’s policy, we hope the 
ef Justice will have a long and 
ius career.

WHY DON'T THEY?

A laroer number of teachers than 
ever before applying for certificates of 
competency to teach the Irish language, 
have been successful this year in secur
ing the certificates from the National 
Board of Galway district. Six teachers 
obtained these certificates at the last 
examination, two of whom obtained the 
maximum number of marks possible, 
showing their thorough knowledge of 
the language, 
never more than one or two applied 
for certificates, 
applicants for this year has a class of 
forty pupils who are learning the Celtic 
tongue.

M. Emile Zola and the editor of the 
Gil Dias, who published the novel on 
Lourdes, are to be prosecuted by Mens. 
Burgeois, the builder, for libel in re
gard to the building of the church 
erected there in honor of the Blessed 
Virgin. It is also stated that the Holy 
Father has positively asserted that he 
will not grant any interview to Mons. 
Zola on any consideration, so that the 
latter need not expect to get material 
from the Pope for the purpose of mak
ing up the plot of the next scoffing 
novel which he has declared it to be 
his intention to write on Rome.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Dr. Wild, he of the “Ten 
' late of Toronto, but presently 
f the Congregational Church, 
city, has, after the summer 

l, spent at some choice spot 
nature wears her loveliest, 
the season, somewhat after the 
tshion as the manager of the 
House. Rev. Dr. Wild is an

In previous years

One of the successful

re preacher. Usually he at- 
i large congregation. He is 
i, boisterous and bigoted, at 
, good story-teller, and, as the

EVENING PRAYER.

would put it, “draws down 
luse. " Rev. Dr. Wild is 
kind of preacher the Congre- 
list people in this city seem to 
and so long as they like the 

lev. Dr. Wild has to dispose of 
;heir affair ; but outside are, of 
entitled to form their own 
as to their good taste. Like 

opular ’’ preachers, Rev. Dr. 
nanagod to squeeze half a 
of his sermon into one of the 
“not for its intrinsic value," 

inply as an advertisement, 
ns of a Vacation ’’ was the sub- 
the doctor’s discourse ; but he 
ot for the life of him keep in 
on his anti-Catholics proclivi- 

• before he got well on his way 
impelled to read soma extracts 
ex’s Book of Martyrs. In his 
scourse we may expect that he 
id extracts from that similar 
the title of which is “ Blue-

in -

Bishop Potter, the Protestant Epis
copal Bishop of New York, is not a be
lievers in the primary principle of Pro
testantism, on which Protestantism was 
founded, and by which alone its exist-

Meanwhile, let me conjure those who 
imagine that they now possess nil that 
they could desire, all that the Church 
of Rome even could offer them, to pon
der well over the considerations ad
dressed by St. Augustine to the Donat
ists, who undoubtedly possessed sacer- 

riglit that some persons have taken dotal orders aud over lour hundred 
“ all meaning out of the primary facts r‘ShtJy consecrated Bishops. He writes 
, „ , .. „ , . . as follows: “ What doth it profit men,of tite Incarnation, aud has evtscer. ,f they have (h0 volce of an‘ge,8 ln th’

ated the articles ot the creed “ of their sacred mysteries, andthegiftof proph
ecy as had Caiphas and Saul, and if 
they possess the sacraments, as Simon 
Magus had, and if they had faith, and 
if they distribute their substance to the 
poor, as many do, not only in the 
Catholic Church, but in the different 
heretical bodies ; if under the pressure 
of any persecution they give their 
bodies with us to be burned for the 
faith, which they do like us confess : 
Y'et because they have and do all 
these things apart from theChurch they 
cannot attain to eternal salvation, even 
with all those good things which profit 
them not.” He makes this still clearer 
by an appeal t<> reason, and continues : 
“If any one is brought to the surgeon, 
with a grievous wound in some vital 
part of his body, and the surgeon says 
that unless it be cured ho must die, his 
friends do not proceed foolishly to 
point out to the surgeon all his sound 
limbs, and to say, ‘ Can it be that 
these sound limbs are not of avail to

encecanbe justified—the right of each 
individual to interpret Holy Scripture 
for himself. He recently declared 
that it is by claiming to exercise this as

plain and obvious sense. " Ho reasons 
on the matter thus :

“To make one's own law and pro
nounce it of equal and final authority 
with a canonical enactment is a 
blunder from which ISishops have not 
always escaped, and it shows Itoiv 
subtle is the danger and how curious 
are the vagaries into which it may 
easily betray us. "

The reasoning is quite correct and 
irrefragable, but it is none the less 
true that it overthrows the foundation 
on which Protestantism rests ; for if it 
be not the right of the individual to 
prefer his private judgment to that of 
the Church which Christ established to 
teach mankind, Luther, Calvin, and 
the other Reformers were wrong in 
preferring their judgment to that of 
the Church.

But we want a family 
While

jaretShki’iiicrd now appears in 
ole. She has taken to the stage, 
what the Port Hope Times says 
elf and her troupe :
Margaret L. Shepherd Company 
ed before a slim audience in the 
House here Thursday evening, 
ied as hy Fire,” the story of Mrs. 
ird’s life. If the story is true, 
îepherd should be ashamed of it 
l of parading her filthy record 
e gratification of the vulgar, 
can be no excuse for this out- 
gainst propriety ; for the only 
which this play teaches is that if 
an is bold as well as bad, she can 
successfully on a certain class of 

nmunity. Mrs. Shepherd as an 
is a failure. She possesses no

while my companion 
“ii scene we seldom see."
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CATHOLIC DEMOCRACY IN AUB- asthe rellgiou* training of our children ' quarters that the priests exercise an
, will attain that perfection to which : undue Influence over the politics of 
1 all our endeavors are directed." the country.”

“ You still hope for State aid ?" “The clergy as individuals have
I “The political future," the Cardinal their rights just as any other Individ- 

I should think that a journalist j repHed, “ j8 necessarily uncertain, ual In this free country," the Cardinal 
would have as much ease In inducing i,ut j am convinced that the time will answered, “ and they are equally 1 Kind reader, permit a one sided chat 
the Pope to submit-to an Interview as come when the Australian Govern- entitled to follow their conscientious 0D a|tar decorations, 
your correspondent had during the ments will recognize our Catholic convictions — but without exercising The late Mother Angela, Superior of
past lew weeks in approaching a dis- ! 8Chools and will do justice to our ex- any undue Influence in regard to the academy at Notre Dame, Ind., .
tlnguished member of the Sacred Col- cellent Catholic teachers. It has been others. As regards myself, personally would not allow artificials on any altar So-Called “Liberal ” Catholici Who 
lege—Cardinal Moran—who directs more than once proposed by very I take no part in politics. Neither 1 at St. Mary's and forbade, I was told, I Minimize Chnreh Teurhln*». 
the Church and shapes its policy in distinguished Protestants that the the Free Traders nor the Protectionists their use to the Sisters of the Order.
Australia. I should not, however, Catholic schools in the matter of secu have ever as yet been able to discover Hence, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, We told in this column some time 
take the credit of overcoming the pro |ar education should be recognized, whether 1 am a Free Trader or a hn their academies, asylums, hospitals, ago, about the young woman who 
llminary difficulties which have proved I and that they should receive compen- Protectionist, and, "he added, smiling, and where they conduct parochial wished it understood, when she
too much for so many ambitious press- | 8ation from "the State for the secular “ it will be some time before they schools—the Sisters of Holy Cross hav- awav from home, that though she was
men, for that part of the work was i re8U|t8 ashieved. Should that be make that discovery. A great nutn hug the care of altars — never is there a Catholic, she was a “liberal Catholic."
performed for me with infinite trouble granted at any time the demands of her of Catholics are Free Traders. gyen a paper or cloth imitation of This turned out to be a very poor
by the Mayor of Sydney, Sir \V. P. the Catholic body will be in a great Some of the leading Free Traders in natur„f 0r any of those flat-backed, policy, and her companion, who stood
Mouning. measure satisfied. They have never Sydney are Catholics. Om the other #tilTi puritanical - looking bouquets, manfully to her guns and made no

Cardinal Moran is recognized as one asked for more." hand, very many other Catholics, and oftentimes a caricature of flowers, but bones about being a Catholic, gained
of the great minds in the Church, and tiie socialism of the church, ! some of them leading men in the always the decorations, if any — and I the liking and respect of the household I c-.t l.i-inz atli- to stand tin- light. Ayer's C3
he is believed to be in an especial de- As the Socialists are always knock- political party, are Protectionists, | nevtir saw them absent — are from I sooner and in a greater degree than mils beius ...... inmcudei!, he tiled them,
gree in the favor and confid'ence of the i„g their heads against the Church in They are all my friends. " nature's furnishing. Sometimes, she did. using on<- l.i-f. r.- each meal. They very of
Pope. He is in his sixty-fourth year, Australia, where the social question is I referred to the anti Popish plots Limply weeds ; yes, literally weeds of There arc other Catholics who make aff-riied relief, followed !•>• l»-rma. Of
and in the ninth of his Cardinalate. with u8 (Iay and night, I asked the Which have lately been attracting pretty foliage would find their stergs a mistake very much like this. They '"‘‘‘"V “Zj'!!’!,,'î £Î
Of more than medium height and Cardinal if he would not like to see a attention in America, and the Car- we|l submerged in water contained in do not say that thev themselves arc i,P w-iti-Jiit 'them fV- V i tin. ’ ,r o!
build, with a strong, grave, and as- change in the present order of society, dinal said: “ We have quite a different a nice vase_ an(1 despised by many, liberal Catholics, but they devote them eu,t."->irs. M. i:. Di:bat, I.lt-. Viy. Û. x.
cetic countenance, he wears with dig- “The Catholic Church,” he said, I class of people here trom those who were yet allowed to droop as lovingly I selves to trying to show how very I have used Ayer's mis in my family oj 
nity his purple robes, and stands out I fia8 always been the Church of the I wage war against the Church in the I a8 rare exotics about the tabernacle. I “liberal " the Church is. I f -rfurty years, and regard them as tin- ô:
as one of the most interesting and im- people. Although she labors for her United States. The United States for jn WAy0ff Utah, at an altitude much I For this purpose they “whittle Vt rY i'«-st.-Uncle Martin Hancock,
portant figures in the religious, social, ciag8| if any c;a88 meritsher predilection many years received not only very nearer the blue heavens than Toledo, down ” the doctrines and discipline of • Lake city, ria.
and—as some will have it political more than another it is the poor. We I many excellent citizens, but, against I where these Sisters have a prosperous I the Church, trving to make out that
life of Australia. In his habits he is have had the poor always with us.” the couutry’s will, a great deal of the 8chool in Park City, and care for the Catholics are “ not so very different 
studious, and in his tastes severely I »* The poor no longer love their pov- I social scum of hurope. W hen the I church of that silver mining camp, the I from other people, you know,” or that,
simple, though the people have erected I erty, ” I remarked. I various revolutions were put down, I Bides of the Rockies abound in mostl “after all, when you come down to
for him a grand palace by the sea at I “No,” he replied, “and the sym- I in 18-18 and 1849, the enemies of exquisite wild flowers. The colum- I bottom principles, we’re all pretty
Manly, a short distance from Sydney, pathies of the Church are with those society and of all religions made their bine of our garden is there in the | much alike.”
St. Mary's, his city residence, behind I who are using their endeavors to lift I way in thousands to the United States I greatest luxuriance, from deepestl Such persons do this from a very 
the Cathedral, is like a deserted house. I Up the vast numbers who are in pov- I And ever since the scum of society I coloring to the tints of purple, red, I good motive. They are anxious to
But he is generally to be found there, I erty, and to alleviate the misery that I in Italy, France, in Belgium, and in I yellow, and of snowy white : the j outsiders favorably impressed with the
safely guarded in the outer chambers prevails. In a country such as Aus- I Germany, not to say Great Britain, I 8Carlet squaw.pink is all ablaze every I Church, so that they may perhaps be 
by an elderly, clean-shaven, blarney- I tralia, with its boundless resources, I have endeavored to plot against the I where, and countless other flowers and I converted, ard they wish to make the I THEl IÆE1 AITS OF ŒjïwaL'v*^»
proof Irishman, and attended by his I there is abundance for every class, and I Chuich in remote parts of America. I vines, such as we never see this side of I path smooth and easv and to do awav
faithful secretary, Dr. O’llaran. The the efforts 0f the Government and of It is fully verified in them what one the Mississippi. The miners, grimey with all unpleasant1 and unfavorable AramàÏÏt*1 th?Pr°i^
furniture in the hall and in some at I philanthropists should be mainly I of the old writers say: ‘\ou may I externally» but with great big roval I ideas about the Church. This is, we I quirem^ mu. Ceremonies, and KflWey ; of
least of the rooms would disgrace any directed to bring that abundance with- change your sky, but your principles heartS) pluck them on returning from repeat, a good motive, but it is a mis w“ v<mse^
other man. The oil-cloth, now old, j jn the reach of those who have been 1 and your dishonesty will remain the I work, thus saving many from being I take all the same. I era ions. etc. ; ai.d oi Prayer» with a Coin-
was never of the beat quality, and the hitherto excluded from it. But the same." But here in Australia we have Crushed I,y their enormous and I A somewhat noted convert to the H!idllil uVM!uvP!!lniusiJr!.LI.|l by'>"
seats in two or three or the chairs have Church would be far from wishing to I the advantage. We a if too tar away I heavily-nailed shoes. I Church has just written an article ini Kxamp es, Vambles.and inteiesttngAn
long ceased to serve a useful purpose, deprive anyone of his property or to from the home countries for many As the one lady boarder, I used to which he says that Protestants are not Hamu,Hthi Fa
But under the Cardinals care the I pUu down the wealthy classes. We I such men to find their way hither, I enough to decorate a dozen I kept out of the Church by the C hurch’s I Oiiirch, anil Other .-emree-.. Adapt
Church is not only religiously alive, I would rather wish to lift up those that I and we have a strong Government to I aitars, with an abundance left over. I demand that they shall believe a great I LL,i?aImau **ev' iL'‘ llard
but making wonderful material pro- I are |n indigence, that all may partake I deal with those scoundrels. I am glad I ^ever was there a dearth of flowers in I deal and make a “big act of faith."
gress in the South. I of the abundance which nature supplies I to say that our Catholics disassociate I this church. The children were I What Protestants really want, he says,

Dr, (> Harati led me up a flight of I |n this favored country. That which I themselves entirely from such men. I trained to bring floral offerings. At I is to be shown why they should be
stairs and showed me. into a targe I ls often spoken of as the antagonism of I por instance, a few years ago, during I one piace, attending Mass, I remarked I Catholics, and if convinced that they
room, the walls of which were lined 1 the laboring classes against employers, I the celebration of Her Majesty s Jubi-1 that daily a ladv would come in a few I ought to believe what the Church
with books, and withoneortwo pictuies, I 80 far aa it merits the approval oi any I lee, efforts were made to get up some I momonts before service began, and I teaches, they will believe in all with-
apparently copies from works of the sensible man, is in many ways amis- antisocial demonstration in Sydney, festoon the tabernacle with morning | out trouble.
Old Masters. I had not been sitting nomer. It is rather an antagonism to but it proved a complete fiasco. They glories, which in their silence looked So it is plain that in such cases the
long at the table when I heard the I the unjust dealings oi employers, to I mustered all their strength at a public I h<inHitivclv conscious of the great priv-1 “whittling down" is needless and a
rustle of purple and his Eminence unfair monopoly, and to the greediness meeting, and I heard subsequently I ilei?0 0f being thus closely present mistake. I "The wealth of matter, the admirable ar-
glided quickly into the room. He re- I 0f many who are in the possession of I from one of the leading représenta | during' the descent of their Creator I Usually, however, the Catholic who I ,r>r"K»workaw, lAnake^aiVinvaiuubfe'nu-
ceived me graciously, and 1 com- wealth.” lives of the Crown in Sydney that not upon the altar. It inspired devotion “whittles down" does it from .mion to the household library."-Bishop
menced the interview at once by say- the irisii Australian. a Catholic Irishman was to be found t0 gaze upon them fear of displeasing somebody, or in ..^r children, parents, ami the family
ing that he was perhaps interested to I «. j 8Upp0se Your Eminence has no I at that meeting. I Golden rod may be thus utilized, I order to prove that he is “enlightened” I household it is 'invahvihie tor lnetruciiun
learn, from a Vyestminster Gazetto I r(,afi0I1 t0 be dissatislied with the social I relkuon in Australia. and coarse brown cat - tails inter- and too wide-awake to believe what the ‘‘“J*.‘l.'i.V’bmii' ruDn,pVhitePandrladiiying.!'-
article, cabled to the Sydney papers, I con(ytjon 0f the Irish Australian ?" I “Of religious sentiment in Australia, I mi„gied wRh ferns, stalks of golden I outsider thinks to be old fashioned or Bishop Honogw.
that the Inmate oi the Anglican ..j^o. The Catholic body are mostly I what, ” I asked, “is the openion 01 I wheat, the sweet briar shrub, and even I superstitious. He will try to show that “That so very instructive and pious book
Church was fairly satisfied with the | Irish, or of Irish descent ; but we have your Eminence ? " small branches of various trees and a Catholic can be an out-and-out evolu■ mSwrin ihePCaahoim1home.''-/bUrop,Se/-
education systems id Australia. I representatives from almost every I “Undoubtedly, ” he replied, “in the I hushes, whole bushes of the wild rose I tionist, believing all that the extreme | i-r.
the proiilbm of eiiucation ' HE real | country f could not very well say ! Protestant Church, with its various de-I in fuq blossom, the ox-eyed daisies I evolutionists teach about the origin of

t .what proportion of the unemployed nominations, there is a general feeling both white and yellow, ferns growing mail ; theories which evolutionists
I had many conversations o'1 the I mav k(, irj8h| but 1 don’t think the I of indifference, Some leading Protest jn tbe tin Iruit cans, daintily disguised I themselves admit have not been proved I •• I think the book a very useful If not a

subject with his predecessor, the Bight Catholics are more numerous or so I ants, holding responsible places of trust I w[tj, coverings of tinted paper fluted I at all, and which are advanced for the necessary on*."—Bishop lleshn.
Rev. Dr. Barry, said His Eminence. I numerou8 jn the ranks of the unem- I in their respective churches, in conver- anij fluffed. These ferns seem fond of I simple purpose of destroying belief in I AGENTS WAN FED
“ lie looked on religion as an essential I p[0y6j a8 other denominations. For I sation with myself, showed that they I unCoiling their feathery beauty in the I a God.
element in educa.ton and he pu tcly j lnstance tke pjtt Town Labor Settle- had no sympathy whatever with the I 8hady cool of the sanctuary, so like in I He tells his friends that “mixed
declared in many o his addresses that ment aU(i in other cflbrts that have distinct doctrines of the Anglican Con- I -» Cathedral shadow" to their forest I marriages are all right; the Church
the stand the Catholics had taken was 1)een mad0 to relieve the unemployed, stitution—for instance, with the borne ; nor do they disdain to allow a doesn’t really forbid them." He some
the proper one. Ut course, wo regard I af| far as j can iearll| the proportion of I Divinity of Our Blessed Lord. They I fcw bright cut flowers to find resting I times eats meat on Friday and says :
the problem oi. education as the' real Catholics is about the same as our I arc. merely Protestants, which is a very I p[ace for their stems in the moist soil, I “The Church is always reasonable, you 
*>r?. ixr"1 ° a 11 " I numerical proportion in the census of I convenient name for designating a gfven them in which to grow. I kno«.” He shows that the doctrine,

" We consider that it the chiklren ! countrv. The last census, that of I fashionable style of religion, but be jjow j8 jt then, in the season oil “out of the Church, no salvation,"
18i)l, makes us a little more than 25 yond the name, a great many of them 8Ummer particularly, some churches I really means nothing at all, because if
pm-cent, of the population. Looking I have very little knowledge of Protest- are [eft 80 barren ‘ of flowers, since you’re a sincere Protestant you're just
to the public position of the Catholic I autism and little sympathy with its I neither quantity nor quality is re-I as well off as if you were in the Church, 
people, they are seen to be able to bold teaching. That indifference has made I quisite ? Two or three of the most And so he goes on, whittling cown, 
thesv own in all public offices, in the, I no headway whatever in the Catholic jndift'erent of blooms, as the red clover I paring off, explaining away, till you 
professions, and in the private and body. " | and the white clover, with their | would suppose that our divine Saviour
commercial enterprises of the country." j “In an interview with the Primate, j acceptable fragrance,

I referred to the system of education gmher with various grasses, wnich a e I Church merely for the sake of telling 
We then exchanged views on the I which you have established, and he 0ften found even on the streets of a men that they might belong to it or 

present position of Ireland, and thc. I thought that the spiritual pressure ejty, have given a halo as it were, I not, and that its teachings do not 
Cardinal said: “The Irish in the. brought upon the people might be taken being tuch an humble token of re mean what they say, but something 
Colonies and Colonials of other nation- I as an explanation of the material ab- I membrance ; when a studied design altogether different. This is some- 
allties acquainted with the position of I vancement of the Catholic Church. " , and high priced) from the hands of a thing that they have no right to do, and 
affairs in Ireland arc quite agreed that The Cardinal smiled. “Well, no I ijorist but pleases tho sense of sight. lit is very poor policy also. Tell the 
some form of Home Rule must be spiritual pressure is brought to bear I At most homes a few flowers at least whole truth about our religion, with- 
granted to the country. A great on the people," he said. “The ad- I ave cultivated, and two or three fur- out fear or favor, and outsiders will 
many may have different views as to vancement is due to their own union nishcd by each family of a congrega- I respect you more and think far more 
the details ; some find fault with Mr. with their pastors, and their own tion woujd be ample for altar decora- of the Church — Sacred Heart Review.
Gladstone's measure, just as many at desire to promote religion and the var- tiens. One mother allowing her ---------♦--------  I Fin^'i
home regarded some of his proposals as ious duties of charity and education daughter a certain amount of money It is important to keen the liver and kid- h?kfs’ Johnny Unites, Pie Crust, Rolled
unworkable; but all agree that some which are linked with religion. M weekly with which to buy Mowers for I nays in good condition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla I gestib’ie rood reeùfu^o’mTlie use of Cook'i
form of Home Rule must bo granted to would consider that thc sufferings of | personal decoration su^^ested to hcr I th^ remedy for invigorating these organs. I Friend, tium-ameed flee from alum. Ask your
the people. " the Catholics for the faith in Australia [hat a few ot the prettiest should go to ■ How to Get » “Picture. I =rocer tor co«k-. Friend.

“A prominent statesman," 1 said, in the first fifty years of the colony has tbe Blessed Sacrament. Communicat- 
“ wrote to me some time back to the had a great deal to do with their pres- I jng tb,8 idea, to several companions 
effect that Home Rule would be aient marvellous spirit of religion and I whose mothers were equally indulgent, 
message of peace not only to Ireland, I sacrifice in upholding every interest ot I twice a week thereafter was placed a 
but to the people of the British Colon- religion, in these fifty years to which fvesh bouquet on the altar—loves offer- | theVsU 
les." I 1 havo referred the priests were true I jng from the five young maidens to I postage to

“The people are already united martyrs and confessors of the faith, and | tbeir hidden Lord. I the ends oi
here," he remarked, “ with theexcep- many a leading Protestant still living

ings of all, likely were painstaking 
V " "" t- - ^ I not to wound by slightest word even 

A Plea for tbe Cee ot Nature'» Pro- (he humblest and most despised, 
duct» Exclusively—Tbe privilege of Adopting their Master's motto in prac- 
Supplymg Flower»; for thl. P-r- [ice . .. A mild answer turneth away 
po,e' 1 wrath." Mary E. Smalley.

Toledo, 0., June 19, 1894.
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are allowed to grow up without relig
ion, or in indiffereneo to religion, the 
future of the natiou mutt be tinted with 
the same impiety or indifference, and 
that — particularly to-day — nothing 
can be more detrimental to thc true 
interests of society than the growth of 
irréligion. The wealthier classes cau 
provide means for having their chi 1 - 
dren trained in religion and piety, in
dependent of scholastic training, but 
for the great mass of the people the 
only education is that afforded by the 
Public schools. Nowadays the mass of 
the people cannot bo overlooked, not 
only as an element of society, but as a 
governing element, Thu people are 
the ruling power, and if Democracy is 
allowed to be tainted with Socialism, nr 
irréligion, or impiety — by whatever 
name it may be called — the future of 
society must be sad indeed. ”

“But," I said, “the Church does not 
surely regard Socialism as another 
name for impiety ?"

“I do not wish to include under that 
name Christian Socialism," he replied. 
“I mean that 1 Socialism ' which cor
responds with Communism in France, 
Nihilism in Russia, and is known by 
other names in different parts of Spain 
and Germany, impiety is at its root, 
and its fruits present all the bitterness 
of that impiety."

“Then,’’ 1 said, “ the educational 
question is a matter of great political 
importance to the Church ?"

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.
“ At present," replied the Cardinal, 

“ it is practically not discussed. The 
Catholic clergy and the Catholic body 
do not desire to interfere in any way 
with those who are content with the 
Public school system, 
that, logically speaking, considering 
the principle upon which the system 
rests, it should bring iudifferentism 
and ruin into social life amongst us, 
but we also know from experience 
that, through the influence of parents 
and many other social influences, 
these evil principles do not always 
work out to their logical conclusions. 
As you probably know, our convent 
schools and those conducted by the 
various brotherhoods are not only 
religious schools, but they compete in 

branch of the curriculum with
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ave precisely those two countries whereThere was a sale of horses going on
near him, and Dan drew nearer the I the belief in Jesus Christ declares its 
gentleman who was examining a noble vitality by its most vigorous expan 
horse offered by the horse dealer ior slob. It is notorious that in England, 
What seemed to Dan a whole mine full a country of great individual auton- 
of money, but which the dealer de- pmy and much public liberty, the Catli- 
c la red to be “ a mere song for such a I olie taith, taitli in Jesus f hrist, is ex- 
fine specimen of horseflesh." The tending and developing. In the 

CONTIXI KU. I gentleman who wanted to buy had a I lilted States this phenomenon is still
Viol a sat down on a big stone at the | kind, pleasant face, and seemed in 1 more manliest and astonishing. Huit

classic land oi individual mdepend-

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. DAN.
Twenty-Second Sunday uftur Pentecost.

A Story For Boys.
MATRIMONY.

The worthy and regular reception of 
the sacraments during life, brethren, 
is our surest guarantee of saying souls 
in the end. They are trie special 
means of keeping us in close union 
with God ; they satisfy every want of 
the soul, and, unless wo put an obstacle 
in the way, they will infallibly work 
out for our sanctification. < Hie of these 
sacraments St. Paul calls a great sac
rament—the sacrament of matrimony ; 
and with good reason, for on this sac 
rament rests the whole structure of 
society, and on its worthy reception 
of much of the happiness which should 
follow every Christian marriage.

What you are to hear to-day, breth
ren, is intended for all—for those who 
are already married, as well as for 
those who are not ; for without doubt 
there is not one of the sacraments 
about which people give evidence of so 
little knowledge as about this, and I 
think you will agree with me when I 
say there is none other which is open 
to so many abuses, so much irreverence, 
so little respect. And there is a reason 
evident enough for this. Do what we 
may, there is no denying the fact that 
we live in a Protestant atmosphere, 
and that our outward conduct is more 
or less influenced by the tone of those 
about us. If the “ lleformation ” has 
succeeded in accomplishing anything 
decidedly positive it is this : that while 
it has destroyed in the minds of many 
of its followers the dignity and sanctity 
of this sacrament, it has substituted in 
its stead the fatal idea that marriage 
is simply a contract to bo entered into 
and broken again at the whim or 
fancy of the contracting parties, if they 
can only do it under cover of some pro
cess of law.

Thank God ! no one calling himself 
a Catholic holds any such notions of 
this holy and Christian state. Hut still 
there is the danger of our giving coun
tenance to it in others, or making the 
plea for them that they know not what 
they do, since they have been brought 
up to believe that way. All of which, 
after years filled with such experiences, 
weaken our grasp of the true doctrine 
and induce a less exalted respect for 
the sacrament itself and of the respon
sibility connected with it.

The Catholic Church has always and 
by every means in her power, both 
civil and religious, upheld the sanctity 
of marriage. She has fought its battle 
against those in high places, and 
sooner than defile this holy state, sooner 
than violate the strict command, What 
God hath joined let no man put asunder, 
she has seen whole nations torn from 
her already bleeding bosom.

In such a spirit, brethren, must we 
love and venerate this great sacrament, 
and therefore I have a word of warn
ing for all. And first for those who 
are still unmarried. There is undoubt
edly among our young people too much 
levity, too little reverence exhibited 
whenever there is question of this sac
rament. They speak about it in a 
light, frivolous and flippant way, and 
not unfrequently approach this sacra
ment with dispositions somewhat simi
lar. Catholics do not approach the 
other sacraments in this wise. Have 
you not been edified as you entered a 
church on Saturday evening and gazed 
on the crowd of men, women and chil
dren, all in silence, examining their 
consciences, meditating on their past 
offences, humbly invoking God's par
don and thus preparing tor a worthy 
confession ? Such a sight has often of 
itself awakened the grace of repent- 
ence in a hardened soul. The same 
may be said of the edifying manner in 
which all prepare themselves for holy 
Communion, for confirmation, for Ex
treme Unction. Why should it be dif
ferent with marriages' Why should 
people rush madly into this holy state 
without respect, without due prepara
tion ?

When you think of getting married, 
lot this be your first resolution : I am 
going to do whatever the laws of God 
and of the Church require or advise :
I must see the priest beforehand and 
make any arrangements necessary 
I must prepare for this sacrament by 
a good confession and a worthy Com
munion ; I am going to be married as 
a Catholic, with a Nuptial Mass, not in 
the darkness of night, as if I were 
ashamed or afraid of whet i am doing.

And to you who come to witness such 
marriages let me say one word. Don’t 
act as if the church were a theatre and 
you were present at a play : don’t act 
as you would never think of acting 
when the other sacraments are admin
istered ; in a word, behave yourselves 
on such occasions as becomes good Cath
olics

Bv Mary I). Brine.

SOAProadside and pulled the boy down cllned to make the purchase. Classic lanu m inunmua, nmcpmm-
bngide her “Now, l)an," she said As Dan approached he was saying to once where men are tree as trees in 
“ I know all about that money. I was the dealer, “1 like the looks of this the virgin forest is the land of exu- 
waiting at the post-office, and Jake animal very much, and think I shall I beraut expansion. So when chance 
came in I thought his face looked take him, but will be better satistied to meet with American Bishops and 

" 1 ............. I would I missionaries I seem to see a new world
seen the I ride him myself, but, unfortunately, r i »™» *» •**“■*>. ..................

are removed, and 1 feel as it were in-
spoken to him at all i but he always I cently, and do not feel like this kind of toxieated with a new Independence, 
looks heavy and dull, I think : well, exercise just now. 1 11 b<i that ll“‘ shrewd old ontifl
he came in quite cheerfully, and as he “ All right, sir," replied the. mail, has a so recognized this tact, nainel}, 
stood near me I spoke to him. He “ I’ll find a boy about here to ride him that liberty is better than authontx 
talked freely enough about himself, for ye. It’s my opinion this ere crit- even tor the expansion ol the Catholic 
and finally told me that he was going ter'il surprise ye some tine day. He religion, and that for this reason tie

beside her.

While tho best for all household uses, 

nullities for easy and
brighter than I had seen it before - I after I have seen him ridden. 1 would missionaries 1 seem to see a new world 
though, to be sure, I’ve only seen the ride him myself, but, unfortunately, I where faith is living, where barrieis 
boy two or three times, and have never have been a victim of rheumatism re- I ar<‘ removed, and I feel as it were in- has peculiar 
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storv concocted to hide your real in- end with excitement. Should he lose thirst of Jesus, he says, has a deep 
story Lone „„„u „ .t.n,.,. r„, nn« reel, irnnd ride sense. He not only expressed the hot-

Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
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Now, Dan, look at me !" I such a chance for one real, good ride I sense. He not only expressed the hor- 
Dan lifted a very red face to her ou horseback, when be had longed for rible sufferings of the crucified, but

I 8Uch a pleasure so many times ; not also the inner thirst ol Ills soul, His 
“You do want to go to that Fair, and I he ! Ill an Instant he stepped before ardent desires, His burning love, and

wras k'J?11 - -1 rersn is

with a sudden movement she put her He turned Horn the gentleman to the height of wisdom to extinguish all 
arms around little Dan and hugged dealer rapidly as he spoke, addressing desire—in this time wherein skepticism 
him as she continued, “You are a dear, them both, and fairly wriggling with has weakened so many minds and the 
"•ood child and you shall go to that anxiety lest he should be driven off. vehemence ol earthly appetites has
Fair or I won’t go mvself. 1 suppose. I The gentleman noted the eager eyes I extinguished higher aspirations.
I ou^ht to let the virtue of your good and honest little face, and smiled at the hour when Jesus pronounced this 
deed’ reward you, but I fear that Dau. The dealer glanced only care- word nothing that lie desired existed 
wouldn’t let you see the horses, and, lessly at the boy, and said, “ A pretty and all that existed was against
besides, 1 would like to make the re- chap you are to ride this animal ! a himj the multitude angry and dm-  J;‘r)
ward a little extra for this occasion. mite like you! Why, this ere boss d appointed, fits disciples turita Coll ,llllnÇ8lllcldl.lllttl

She mît two bright twenty five cent fling ye before ye could say Jack Hob- and scattered, the Jewish author-1
pieces into the hand of the blushing, inson. Oh, I’ll find a boy in a minit. Hies triumphant convinced that 
astonished little boy, and then gave sir,” turning to tho would-be pur- they had made an end to 
him another hug, while he looked at chaser. this dangerous man th.s blasphemer
her through two Urge shining tears But Dan pressed forward and caught and revolutionist; they were liappx 
which gratitude sent straight up from the bridle in his hand, saying eagerly and satistied, persuaded that the diatna 
his hea”t, and said earnestly : again, “ Only jus’ let me have the try, of Calvary would have no mm low, and

“Miss Vila I do b’lieve you are I sir, please. I can ride him. I’ve I that He who hung,there would die oi 
really a angel, an' I don’t see how the ridden before when I was liftier’» I am His thirst. l ar from dying He has 
dear God can spare you out of the sky, now, an’ I know howto stick on, deed conquered, and we live by Ills thirst,
I don’t But so long’s you’re here, 1 I do, mister. Please try me jus’once.” for it has excited in us the holy power y F0R THE
ills’ do hope an’ pray, He’ll keep on “ Hold on, Brown !” said the gentle- of progress and has given to us the ORANGEMEN PRAY FOR THE
snarin’ vou soldo” I man as the dealer took Dan’s hand I power to dream, to desire and to be POPE. WHAT NEXT.
spann you, so no. 1 from the bridle. “ There’s a sort of ambitious of all.” „ ------ , .

What a perfect day dawned for the I pluck about the little chap, and I’ve a Of Christ's sorrow, he says : “ Sor- Tho following remarkable scene took
w. af tkn Fo;v nt w I How the notion to trv him. I only want to see I row is a great teacher : we could do place within the past few months at a opening of the ’ . . L, of the hor=e aiivhow and 11 nothing without sorrow: without it a I meeting of a Grand < Irange Lodge in

Samed™ eveiywhere? and how the gues’s he can show that. At any rate, work always wants the final seal. The New South Wales. When Orangemen 
breezes freighted themselves with the I'll give him the pleasure ol a ‘try. - ” poet who has never suffered can never take to praying for the 1 opc, we may 

, - ”, flow tiitVipr and I Din laughed haDoilv and spran0* I draw from his lyic tho most moving, I well ask what next,sweetest of odors as they flewhitherand Dan ^Ue |„rrs!! ackwherehe the most sublime strains. The phil- At the annual 12th of July célébra-
now^ïïlS^UP amfngsUhê 's'afelt as a Unie prince, despite his osopher who has not suffered, who has tion held by the Loyal< [rang.. Info* 
now trotiCRing “ J 1 thrmip-h shabby attire but constructed a system from his poor uon of New South Wales in the towntheTgrMKes^theroj^MM^ndjetting I /^SLd\he'S(i!!ierr<shnig"iiig0his [ ha\dng''uveda'a Stranqtil^andHjoyous| Mr!'J^C^Neikl! (E^M.'^the

to have come back^' Purpose, to-giace fault, mindcried sense, who talks of positivism after will, I trust, bear in respectful recol
when^he6 Fair grounds were thrown Dan, gathering up the reins, and feel- having gaily suppressed all higher lection the distinguished head ol one 
when the - K every direc- ing so happy he didn’t know whether forces : such beings, whoever they are, the great divisions ol the Chilstian

to the crowds y t088i„o- lau°-h or cry. “ Now, then, if sorrow has not touched them, remain Church, who is now, cable messages
Dan cleanly dressed and kissing sir,” to the"gentleman, “shall I trot ineffectual ; they want the power of inform us, lying on a bed of s'tkmiss,

his busy mother good-bye said: I him or walk him, or what ? Won’t you persuasion and ascendency, they lack and nearing the momcn ous c . lg

kind of feel it in the air, an somehow 1 concluded next week I There is, unfortunately, too much Churches, we all worship the same Ood;
it seems's if I’m dreadful happy to- | ..... | for tho coml)laint of thc edit0r we alike, revere the same Saviour, and
day ! I'd be happier, oh, a lot hap- „ of the Catholic Union and Times we unitedly hope for the same blessed
pier, if you a, be long too, dear I 1)IDUN o hLiN bUUa. I against the modern tendency which hereafter, and actuated by a commun-

an’ Id work real hard _to I . I permits the piano to usurp the place ity of human feeling, we may join inmake up the money for you. I wish The popular preacher of l aus is Pf thQ book.shPelfinthehome. "Twenty lamenting the sufferings and expected
you’d go ’stead of me ; I vo been coax- Father Didon. His Lite of Christ flve t() fift years ag0," re marks Dr. death of a Pope who has evinced, per
in’ you to, so long, an Miss \ l la she d given to the public some three years Croni ,, fho" chief ornament of every haps, a greater liberality
jes”s soon you had the money as for ago produced a sensation Catholic I comfortable home was a collection of ready willingness to accept and comply
me to use it. ’ I ' Christ ttot"^" ever appeared oil bnoks- The dassic8' ,he chief Pnrms’ "’ith the enlightenment of the age than

or Christ that has ever appealea on the stanaard histories and the best anv of his predecessors. And we may
their shelves. The announcement there, and tho owner of well unite with our brethren of the
that another volume ,fr°™ ^ =T ” read them and loved them. Homan Catholic Church in praying 
authoi was in the hands ot the pub- trained up his children to handle that it mav please God that tho physi-Thisvolumeeahas »~Kth them with Jc and to prize them as ca, suffVriiJs of His Holiness may be 
1 h!S volume has now appeared on uoto did To day the pian0 bas taken few, and that his going hence may be
Xht discoursed on the “ BeliefTnthe the place of the library as the sign of brightened by the light of grace.’’
DWinUy'o^’jesus'christ.’’ ^hese ôds-1 thlL^omeltrefll^.!l?e”L"triin ,t is de- Tb,,8C remerke W6re reCe,VCd 
courses were delivered at the Made- Tl8 P1^’ , .. , j , , ,
leine, and excited an interest some- Plorabie tha he ideaof cu ure should 
what similar to that of the famous bc confounded with the iden of ac- 
“ Conferences " of Lacordaire. A Pro- complishments Culture comes of 
testant naner the Advance contains knowledge, not accomplishments . and 
the following review u is not to0 "transcendental " to say
the following review - that parents neglect one of the best

Didon is not the equal ol Lacord- meangof fovming g00d Catholics when 
aire. He falls short ot the splendid „ nP„]eet to inspire their children 
eloquence which made Lacordaire the with respcct for culture and with a 
idol ot the students ot Paris. The jove fnr .rood books. He who teaches 
argument, too, lacks the continuity a child t0 makl„ friends of books 
and integrity so necessary in these bpstows a priceless treasure on him. 
days of destructive criticism. But the ,f our b g had such a fondness for 
discourses are marked by a frankness readi„_ as would keep them off tho 
and inspiration which make them both streets and awav from the saloon and 
delightful and helpful. Now and then pool.room tbpre would he burdens 
there is a flash of fine sarcasm, as for „ftpd l hp shoulders of over
example when he says, ‘1 leave on one workpd pricgts. and the anxieties that 
side those philosophers who cannot live ha|mt and havPSK parents would he in 
outside the four walls of an institu- a la measure dispelled. — Ave
tion.’ But their principle feature is j 
the overwhelming earnestness which ‘ ' —■— ♦-
pours itself out in a tide of abundant Hood’s cures when all other préparatif 
expression. The abounding skeptic 11 
ism ol the French people has not 
stirred antagonism, but appeals to his 
compassion as one who would save 
them from their blindness and lead 
them to the liberty and security of the 
gospel. “ Formerly, when I was 
young," he says, “ and when I felt inv 
claws growing, I was taught to Use 
them in order to get rid of indiffer
ence of opinion, and now I have to 
moderate tho ardor of opinions and 
susceptibilities."

The following passage conveys a 
line criticism on the policy of the 
ltoman Church in pressing the claims 
of authority against those of liberty :

“ It may be said that the surround
ings most favorable to Christian be 
liei, and consequently to the belief in 
the Divinity of Jesus Christ, are those 
in which it has, I do .not say the pro
tection of authority, but the fullness of ! 
liberty. In modern civilization the '
two countries where that liberty is j ^ throughout the 
largest, England and the united btates, 1 Drug*Chem.corp„sole
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Oh, nonsense, Dan !" replied his 
mother, holding his curly head upon 
her breast with gratitude in her heart 
for such a dear little son. “Nonsense, 
lad, you know I wouldn't give a fig to 
go ; I’ve got better work on hand than 

and do take
(Wide End.)

that ; off with you, now, 
care of yourself, darlin’. ”

Well, everybody knows what a coun
try fair is, and it would be only waste 
of time and space to attempt to tell of 
all the sights connected with this 
especial exhibition, 
play of huge vegetables greeted the 
eyes of the crowd, and the usual array 
of fruit, "not to be handled," made 
mouths water. All kinds of things of 
all kinds of styles were there for in
spection, from the daintiest of needle
work to the fattest of white pigs. The 
“sideshows,” where fat women and 
thin men, short and long, broad and 
narrow, handsome and homely, straight 
and crooked, were congregated, had 
their usual share of patronage ; but 
Dan was not found amongst them. 
The man who whitened thc blackest of 
teeth land kept silent as to the horrible 
results which would follow latter on) 
was there, of course, holding forth to 
the gaping few who believed all he 
said. Thc candy and peanut stands 
were there . the “soda fountains,”also 
tho “refreshment tent,"and, oh, all the 
accompaniments of every country fair 

held anywhere on the face of tho 
globe were there in full force, and Dau 

bewildered with the sights and

393 Richmond Street.
First. Door North of City Hall»

silence.
The Itev. Itainsford Bavin t Woslyan 

later on said—God knows that hi1, as 
a servant of Christ, was not there to 
set man against man, or class against 
class, but he must say that some of the 
Orangemen in Sydney were 
than half asleep, 
could not go altogether with their 
esteemed chairman in his opening 

“ But I can say for the Pope 
that I hope God will give him a happy 
issue out of all his afflictions " : Eoud 
applause. )

It is an open secret that many of the 
Orangemen present were enraged at 
Mr. Nelld asking them to pray for tho 
Pope. Had anyone risen in protest 
there would probably have been a 
“ scene. "
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oppose
ism : going to and fro amid the luxur
ies of our Vanity Fair they are mis
sionaries of cordiality and self-denial. 
They are witnesses to the value of that 
free'obedience which lies at tho base of 
social order. The weary nun, while 
perhaps, in her humility, thinking 
herself a mass of imperfection, failing 
frequently in her high aims, subject to 
every womanly weakness, lost in the 
crowd of her fellow-workers, is all the 
while maintaining the most sacred 
lires of humanity, and helping her sis
ters of the world in their womanly 
tasks by her vindication of womanhood 
in its highest uses.

Hit if ; **xh1111ne 
e tli • most tlior

ilnto and
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The O’Keefe Brewery Cl), of Toronto, Ltd.

SVI.4 I AI.T1KN:
grew
founds. He had met Miss Viola at thc 
entrance gate, and gone the rounds 
with her for a while, but some friends 
had finally taken her off with them, 
and Dan was now wandering about by 
himself.
once or twice, but thc crowd bad pulled 
them apart, and at last Dan found him
self where ho most cared to be — 
amongst the horses, beautiful animals, 
from the little ponies up to the noble 
stallions xvho stood so far above thc 
boy’s head.

“Oh, my ! wouldn’t I like to he a 
man an’ own a horse !" thought Dan.
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nrise in the party. The advice of Dr. 
Emmet seems to have been taken,for through- 

the week the voices of the leaders have 
harmonized on most points and internal dis
putes hive not been heard.

TUB CABINET SUMMONED.
A special cabinet council has been called 

fur to-morrow, and the members of the Minis
try who are absent from the city have been 
hurriedly summoned to return.

Month's Mind.certainly get more pleasure out I that the climate has affected our im- 
of living than the panting and agination, but be assured that we speak 
dollar - hun'lpg myriads In the of what we saw. We spent a very en 
great commercial cities of the States, joyable hour with the rector, Rev. Dr.
Perchance their freedom from acrid Murphy—whom we had the pleasure of 
religious discussions may have some- meeting at the last C.M. B. A. Conven 
thing to do with their happy and con-1 tion, in inspecting the valuable paint- 
tended expressions. Now and then ingsandcopiesofoldmastersandquaint 
some irresponsible individual makes a and curious books and rare specimens 
frantic endeavor to enkindle the Are of olden time wood-carving that beau- 
of religious strife, but he soon gives tify and enrich the interiors of the 
up the task as unfruitful and unpro- Presbytery. Truly the priets at- 
fitable. The natives down here have tached to the Cathedral have much to 
something better to occupy their at- be thankful for.
tentlon than the refurbishing of old All the resent ecclesiastical structures
controversial weapons, and they be- are of brick and stone, and this reflects From the Springfield, 111., Journal, 
lievo that Christianity can be taught much credit on the keen foresight and In the pretty village of Chatham, ill, there 
more bv kindlv words and deeds than business prudence of the builders. lives a Baptist divine whose snow white hair
. .. .. _i____ tv,... | is the one outward sign that he has en-by the utterance of calumny. Their I ■ ■ coached upon the days beyond the allotted
example might well be imitated by nTTt PP F TTTnT PT K three score years anil ten. Ills clear eve,
some of the Ontario parsons. UtU fAWWIttbM. keen meutaf facultlsi and magnificent

We were pleased to learn that labor- 0ne of tfae hopeful signa of the time6 
ers in Halifax are paid a living wage. ig that hiatorv la 8teadily and rapidly ! Rev. W. J. Chapin, whose seventy.two years 
Hence there is no discussion on labor becomlng of ,.a conspiracy arei.v.vdedwtth noble deeds in the Christian
and capital. How glad we were I agajnBt truth." One by one the old I m‘i“staV Journal representative who asked 
to hear no . pronouncements I anti-Catholic nightmares are gallop- him something of his career in the ministry,

, , . , , . t i , J on the sacred rights of the workingman 1 :n2. ,.«• before the light of tiiat scholar- I M**- Chapin talked in an interesting strain,slumber so haunted me that I packed d the injustice of the monopolist. ghf whlch has eome t„ Catholics with “he^o^ra^'h^'Chad^t1^^™.^. 
up my traps, deter,mned to leave I Not that we are averse to it, for we jncren.ed freedom and wider oppor- lwne°^u£,d health. uot 
heat and sleeplessness behind me. | have seen too much ot the cheerless I tunitles. Thus in a recent lecture the I “Ah my present appearance testifies, I
Where to go-that was the question. | condition ^^wSg^miiZl"!." ^ fCaSartelU cr!l8hel,wi,b KÏÜ3
My Indecision was of brief duration, . . , , compassionate !he, b)ud”eon of 8**tistics tbe "!d bc“ case, I overestimated my physical resources
. , ,   , ,,, I our great cities not to compassionate I |ief that the pre-Relormation Church I and when it was too late learned that I had
for to my great pleasure 1 met an old I an(j admire them. But we have seen I discouraged the reading of the Bible I overdrawn my health account. The crisis
friend going to Halifax, N. S„ and, ^demagogue luring them onby false and difdained the printing-press
without hesitation, I promised to ac-1 promises and desertm* them in | Until taught its use by the great I and I became suddenly so ill that I was cum- 
comoanv him bour of Peril* fostering their very life- hereay jn the year 150O, according pelled to stop before my sermon was finished

We tool- steamer at Boston and after blT* ,on th? !"a8t °f aD,d to this learned writer’s showing, there «*“ a>d ?UZSHUFS&T we“re
Of .brnD ,™ wn hours ar ?mbti0D a”d P ?y‘"? W“ ware Printed no fewer than one bun- “ /SkiW Com-

run of about twenty two hours ar I trust as a gambler plays with caïds. I dred editions of the Latin Vulgate, I plete rest was imper itive, and Mrs. Chapin
rived in Halifax. The view of the How we pitied them while we were and between the date of Luther’s birth and, * planned and took a long trip. My
city as we came up the magnificent at Chicago ! W® 8a”' and bis rebellion fourteen editions of w80*bb 'imt w imt “the .ame™""'"
harbor—and we do not blame Hali^on- ?nd 8talwa,t iL‘‘Ows listening »th the whole Bible translated into high I felt absolutely worthless, physically

. .. . " bated breath to glittering generalities I Qerman and five into low German, be I mentally. I had so lost control ot my
ians for being proud of it-was singu „„ the abolition of white slavery, eager aidea numeroua pav,ial editions of the ^eU.rir' ”VuTttra Z
larly impressive. Perchance we wore to do battle against the bullion protec - Scriptures. Aneut that other super- would turn over® whh absolutely no volition
in mood poetic, but the first sight I ed monopoly, they did oattie, out 1 Btjtjon that Protestantism taught the I on my part. About two years ago, to intern

home-spun shirts are not bullet proot, I use 0j- t^e DriDHng press Dr Casar- I 81,y matters, 1 was seized with a severe
and once more was it demonstrated . ’ attack of la grippe I recovered only parti-with the ray. of the setting sun I that at,ikes are powerless to ameliorate tel!î C*™» art was disseminated I

robing it in a vesture of purple and I the condition of the workingmen. I throughout Europe with astonishing I and follows that strange malady. I looked
gold and the grim citadal with frown We saw them fleeing before the I id„ and ineXpreasible religious 'SnS ÏmS "Sav
ing battlements keeping guard as over soldiers, and Chicago, pulsing with enthuaiaam . not- be it observed, as a I PmTlMllsfur Pato P^pie Someth™.;
a beauteous protege, is stamped forever | life, went its round ot pleasure and I commercial speculation or for the sake I seemed to tell me that they would do me

... . on my memory. | business, thinking little of the noisome f as the tele. I Rood, and I commenced using them. They
Special to the Catholic Record. We drove at once t0 the Halifax tenements,thehomesof thedefeated and nhone or he tvnewriter ?n our own me additional strength from the star.

The last regular n|nèetin(} of' th^above Hotel, a first class house and not starving strikers - homes that never ^ ^ I

mentioned court was well attended on Thurs- expensive. It was rather late, but we I ring with joyous laughter, tor life I an^j a means of propagatin0. Catholic I again to resume my duties as a minister,
day last. The regular business of the court could not but notice the atrocious con- there is too serious, and that know tr11fL 1J9 to 1 rvm nomna I l tl0 improvement was simply marvellous,
was gone through in perfect order, after .-ti <• sornp 0f tu.» «treets and the I namrht t-ave grinding toil that Dales r iom l.° i0JU tne IiamL° I and the credit is due Dr. Williams’ Pinkwhich the principal topic of the evening was dltu,n 01 »oine 01 tne streets ana ini naught save grinding ton mat paies of one thoU8and printers, mostly of piu8.
a resolution moved to hold an open meeting great number ot dingy wooden struc- I the cheek and bends the traîne and German origin, have been preserved. I Mrs. Chapin was present during the con-
arid entertainment on Thursday, October 18 tures. Stone and paint are not looked dries up the wellspnngs of young and , Main/ itself durino- the verv in versation, and said : “I don’t think Mr.
An excellent programme is being prepared upon with kindly eyes by Haligonians, vigorous life. Oh, it was unutterably f n/thp ar\ nrinfin(, nre^es I ChaP*n could ever have resumed his preach-
for that occasion. J he committee will lose . the twilight and sari ' and saddest nerhans was the tanc^ 0t ,\.e,&r}' . ® pnntin0 presses I inff after he had the attack ot la grippe had
no time in putting forth thair energy to ^ thl9 we saw in tne twuiBnt, ana sad . and saauest pel naps tn® were established, in Ulm six, in Basel I it nor been for Pink Pills. They did him so
make this a success. All members are old age may have dimmed our eyesight. I thought that few could declare that all I in Au^burg twenty in Col- I much good that I decided to try their efficacy
specially requested to be present and bring True, the business portions of the city I was lost save honor. fvrnp tLpn4V n^p . v,lr„mhprtr un I on myself. I have been troubled for years

At the” last'* regidar'^neetfng of Sacred c1ann0tfbeh®XfP|'^^,JV®^ residential And 80 we rej°iced that here employ to 1500, five and twenty printers had îheumiVie°paraiys^‘'an’d^'ince6taking1*he 
Heart Ni 201 the following resolution was dress ot the iasnionaoie and residential ers and employees arranged their dif- been admitted to the rights of citizen- Pink Pills I have been stronger and the pain
Unwlh[!r«f. yitRdb.?.t8lL«n the Will of our ‘luavtei s, but they could at least be ferenCe8 on a just and equitable basis. abip. Before the end of the fifteenth ™ my right arm and han.l is b™ acuité. We
H^VÙto'rlto^hiohwetUb.Z The workingman complains but only ,entury over one hundred German ITiï ^in’Te
sivoly; to visit with deep affliction our nut mis en ] as. a • I of one thing —scarcity of work. This | printing-presses had been established I of toning up my system aud strengthening
esteemed Bro., Henry Fletcher, in removing The hotel was thronged with tourists. I [s passing strange in a city with such jn Italy Bv the same date Spain I me.”
bvtlie hand of death his beloved son, Jshn Americans were therein abundance, Iiatural adva„tages and magnificent reckoned thirty printers whom the Jn a11 caeea bke the above Pink Pills 
hletcher, be it exnressins their views on all thin<rs I ,„-„ 1 1 ;qc I „ , . I1, , 1 , . I offer a speedy and certain cure. T.hey actResolved that we extend to Bro. Hetcher ^ Rn phn?._ terminal facilities. Spanish poet, Lope de Vega, elegantly directly upon the blood and nerves. .Sold by
and his afflicted family our heartfelt sym- Kuowa 1 un i , „ I Perchance the tact that it is a garri entitled the ‘armorers of civilization.’ I all dealers or by mail, post paid, on receipt
eruir^s'i.xi'rksS rr* ZtZSgr %£? Ké rhtown,'nayh“.forhlthe lachof 7he ,art Y,73' ùX:
thu sorrow and commiseration we feel and . worn sometimes bv tour dasb and Pusb s0 noticable in other London in 1477, Uxtord in H18, Den nrockville, Unt., or Schenectady, N. Y.
which we holieve is felt by all his acquaint costumes are wot n sotnott nes oy ton c[t[ea but Haligonians are noted as mark in 1482, Stockholm in 1483 (the Beware of substitutes and nostrums alleged
auces We trust that he whom they mourn tsts ; and we could scarcely restrain a lodd and avuwell satisfied theircity year of Luther’s birth), Constantinople to be “ just as good.”
wm Id® t0’rh\ s * r efi e cît toif s hoiiîd e^i a b lo°t hemto «Y of astou.shmcnt whenman outre- honld grow solidly tf not rapidly. They in 1490.” 1 “-------------------
bear with Christian fortitude the heavjMno b llk«> c°8tumti recogntzod an old I „ ^ on one%olnt, tbat Halifax
placed upuu them, and we trust that they acquaintance who w en in t8 .'i6, *'6 has tto superior in America. The most I tantism the printing-press was a favor-
imy 1)0 consoled by the hope of a heavenly heath, would not, for fear of Mother , . A .. „u London, Oct It.--Wheat remained steady, atreunion hereafter, lie it further (ii-un iv wear even a tennis shirt But klndl-v leeling9 Preval1 among all lte and powerful weapon lor the de- U, e per cental. Osts Ts to szc per bushel.

Uosolvod that a copy of this resolution be Gnindy, wear even a tennis Bhtrt. “Ut I j The foul demon of bigotry fence of the Church ; and it was Beef was dull at si vi to s.-, 5-t per cwt Lamb
forwarded to Bro. Letcher and family ‘'^^and veMUs ZIZZtZl‘to tbat 90ws di88e»8io“8 a’ld build8 UP owing to the efficacy of this “divine "'SUV S i
«pMlffli the mmsle. ofto coar , and we Use, and yet it is always Dater to b t creed and creed the barrier of art,” as it was called by an ecclesias- fowls35to.6;w a. pair. Ducks »i to t.ic a pair.
IStSSfA nrofe sinn8'1 ** 0W *** Prejudice and retards the growth of any tic of that time, more thin to any other ML7 Vnïr Z

Andrew Kkiir, Rec. Sec. ‘ ; ; . . I community has no abiding-place here. I human means, that so large a part of I a pound for test rolls by the basket, ami swe torAn hotel, saysaw.se man, is a very Prote'tant doPS not see‘ the brand Europe was preserved from the taint ^Its^lag ÏËS.Îüï“”d h£u?2££
good place wherein to glean all man- f Cain „n everv Catholic, and Catho- of heresv.-Ave Maria. Ively “tLWto'‘kdSi. "PZl
ner ot information. We believe nun „ -. . . v | tlower 40c to 51 a dozen. Onions sjc to51 a big.
There was a irronn of visitors en-raved l,cs are wel1 content to guard the faith ---------♦-----— Hay ss to f:i a ton.
In Imirl nnrl MarnABt riitoMiuuInn I without molesting those who differ LATEST NEWS FROM IRELAND. Toronto. Oct. ll.-Market rather more active ;
111 loud and earnest discussion of polit- f . We ® ld not but a(lmire ------- prices unsettled. Wheat cars of red offered.
ical questions, and had we listened .. . . ’ . . .. Qf tu„:v \,uat. The country is anxiously awaiting Lord I freichts No. 1 west, ati.ic ; and white at
attentively our knowledge of the t0r udiclth P 0f broad mindM- i,-‘ /T*? '° ,h“ 3 S X
American Tariff, of the Newfoundland y’ ° , .., , ° Droaa minata policy which the Ministry intends to pursue „t ,2.», to ; Toronto freight : Manitoba

e ,v . . I% , „ [ ness and so fruitful ot permanent good, I during the coming session of rarhament. | Hour 5 to 15c lower : patents quoted at $3.35 to
crisis, ot tne 1 dominion, etc., would I m_v v , oiwavs the first articles of their I The position ot affairs political verges on a I ?:$.i aud atronir bakers' atS3.2i. Barley—Cars 
have been deepened and broadened. . •. , ' I great crisis. Lord Rosebery seems to shirk of feed at 37c ; quoted east at 89c : quoted west
But political arguments are tiresome C1™ CV®ed , the bringing before the Cabinet of the ques- f^ôars mUed sold ÎShetS 11% atsiicï
at all times, and in summer they are I Catholics have many handsome struc- tion of the Governments policy, wrth refer-1 peas-Sales of No. z were made, north and
mmneakahlv horiiv And so wo I tures, such as the Monastery of the Good I 5?c® die un^c^n „,orAs* If/1?/ we8t« Rt 51 c-
passed on to another°group discussing Shepherd, the Orphanage and an cede- d,fq be d°is?upted through the withdrawal of x“mstrim1rd°Manito£' Jic“rpià[anper° ?bV
the religious questions of the dav siastical seminary now in course of the members opposed to the abolition of the atioat. i»m toi>.fc: No. i oats, per ;tt lbs. 3W to 35c:
We arrived on the scene just as an old erection. Mmmeut of Mr. Gladstone, ^
gentleman of serious and venerable The Archbishop — Dr. O Brien — is although the question of abolishing the veto 5.1?u_r,~ ?? m a?ring’
mien was endeavoring to show that the too well known to Canadians, to need power of the Lords lias been in the forefront nfanrts, sans'lo S3,S5*-'straight roUer ssso
Anglican Church had always repudi- any description In this rambling letter.
a ted the doctrine of confession. Oh, I >> c have not the pleasure of knowing I the Liberal party is awaiting with .-trained I Manitoba strong bakers, best brands, sS.'i > to 
come now, ” said one of the disputants, I him personally, and upon mentioning I anxiety fur some ministerial declaration, I ^ran .■sia to siu.5n ; aborts, -is ; moulllie,
“did not Bishop Courtney declare pub the fact to our guide, he assured ns «hUe Lord Rosebery urges them to be ïatod! hbis,^“““17® tied oat’’, bblsfî”^
licly his belief In confession ? Did he that His Grace would receive us with paT'h" kdopticn of the programme recently start*! u'l! h.P“vyDe"i
not say that the sweetest consolation ho the greatest pleasure. How do you proposed by the Duke of Devonshire and to -, Canadian short cut. light,' m torn ; 
ever received was from a priest ini- know, ” I asked him. “ How,” he re- Mr. Chamberlain, marking the complete l ams, city cured, per lb. mtoiSc; lard. Cana- 
parting to him absolution ?” » Oh, plied, » isn't he a Catholic Bishop, and & —n”d! ™ÏÏUb.“S!r’ RT"V'to
yes, " said the old gentleman, “but- sure isn't every Catholic Bishop the L.^jô,’, „f Mr. Chamberlain', scheme (or Irish
“ Nil buts,” said tile other: “ he did poor man's friend.” But onr time was local government, to the extent of creating snip's, vie : linest eastern,' 1*1 to' ï" c ; cible, 
sav it, and then he went home and limited and we were scarcely present- county councils vvitli the central Legisla- -a. Butler fall made creamery, suj to **c- ■ 
found after a mature reflection that he able in our travel stained tourist cos- & 'Retry’s ’ comm’uniostmn^rrnhe'r X 'Z%t
had bit off more than ho could chaw, tuine. We discovered, however, indicate that until the Cabinet shall have J3 to l3èç per dozen in round lota, and is}to uc
What did he do ? He came out with a that Dr. O'Brien is respected settled upon the policy to be pursued re I tor 8ingle case8-
letter that reflected scant credit on his by all, irrespective of creed I garding the llouse of Lords, at the councils
ability as a logician, making an absurd He is earnest and vigilant and absol- definite pronouncement upon the subject
distinction to the effect that confession utely fearless in defending the rights ought to be expected,
should not bo practised except on extra- of his flock. He is a hard hitter, they The feeling of distrust in the sincerity ot
ordinary occasions. What do you say. in controversy, but his fair, '^sprtfdrathe In™! bu7 ™"v«des (‘towdtoieof 
think of that ? and he turned towards straightforward utterances, and his the Liberal party, and only a straightfor-I Stockers
your humble servant. “ What do 1 abhorence of all pettiness and subter-I ward declaration of policy on |*?®cPerlb-
think of it ? ’ I replied, “My dear fuge, claim the respect of even those , .. iJ11® *{?.?,?? . Milch Cjws-Prices were steady at to sis
friend, I eschew controversy ; it is like who are most opposed to him. He is a T*™ 8m h,m Price, were steady .« „ to ss mr
a cloud without rain. It is a very thorough-going Canadian in every In a recently written letter Mr. Henry good animals. Light veals sold from -si to si.
Ch^p way Of gaining notoriety.” ' respect. He is proud of the progress "r&. ruled
" Well,” said an American, who, judg of his country and enthusiastic in wU1 •„* the inUiro durs'ue imiependeS ‘.Ærh0 L.fnb. were f:’aT„Sule;1Tat
tug from his accent.«une from one of praise of her natural resources. He course. bulk LribefiSply.obi per t?e^ ™
the New England states, “ the Bishop is satisfied that she is on the highway Messrs. William O’Brien, Justin McCarthy Ho^s-Gjoo bacon bogs, 2 lbs weight, sold 
knew enough to come in out of the of civilization, exulting in the strength 5j£JJjj£by MehV mttfy tto'tC watered.5'MU«iîSm «"Æ’itoc?
wet. lie had, even at the sacrifice of ot a young and vigorous nationhood eminent that unless the Government’s t|er cwt weighed off car, mut $4.25 fed and
principle, to hold his position, and and confident that the coming years attitude on the House of Lords question is ncifnn ' store bog9 were dull at $i to $1.25
when he made a wrong move he will eliminate the crudeness and de- clearly defined at the opening ot Parliament east buffalo.
showed good business tact by covering fects natural to an epoch of transition K
Up his tracks. and bring out her latent strength. cides to satisfy these demands he will find it to good fat cows, $2.25 to *3.

Bishop Courteney, as we learned It is rather an optimistic view, but necessary to reconstruct the Ministry, ex- !4ogf“fR't‘8,.-g??(i Y?rm?1i9’i f° 5’q4-0!
from a Haligonian, is an estimable though our country should have defects f^use^of11 Lords01 refor^^Onc^the ^rLh choke’heavy, es.8Hgto $0.10 • roughs, $4^41 to
gentleman with the reputation of being we should never think so. leaders are made to feel absolutely certain ^sheep and Lambs-Sales-Good native lambs
a capital story-teller, and ot being so W lieu you go to Halifax, Mr. Editor, that a bill abolishing the Lords’veto power $3.75 to $4.15 ; fair, S3 to «3.5o; native sheep, $2.25 

urvnniMii «in . u broad-minded that he can, without do not fail to see St. Mary’s Presbytery, will be introduced it is understood that they to$2X5 : Canada Ja^8’^4or^'‘4.1n5ara , . n
—— * any mental discomfort, assent to the It is, beyond all question, the finest \o°tho°thiie“oTthe°measure’s'mes s cars Canadas ; market rather uncertain earl*

Lane-Dovle conflicting and contradictory opinions'residential structure in the city, andin entolion to Parliament. " Sln^iitoid'l uJ.luKf'sw nmadtf?
On 1 uosday, Sept. 2o, in the church of of the Anglican body. This is a very point ot architecture, and commodious | archbishop croke’s advice. Mtotus.

Lady ot sMouut Carmel, in J ho presence comfortable frame of mind, especially ness is superior to any priest’s resi-! . Archbishop Croke of the diocese of Cashel,
of a large gathering, was celebrated the . , .. .. .. , ‘ %_ V . ‘ 1 ,, . 1 in an interview during the past week, said he
wedding of Miss Mary Lune, daughter of in these days of financial stringency, dunce we have vet seen. W ell and throughly agreed with the views expressed 
Mr. Jas. Lane, of the parish of Mount Car- ! One thing that surprised us was the solidly built, it will stand for genera- in the recent letter of Dr. Thomas Addis
mel, to Mr. John J. Doyle, of the same place, abnormally late hour at which Hali- tions, a monument to the generosity of Emmet, president of the Irish National

fonuns commence the labors of the the Catholics of the city. Now do not
known. Their parents resided in the parish day. But they look happy, and they imagine we are unduly enthusiastic or public discussion of dissensions which might

for a number of years. The marriage cere
mony was performed by Rev. M. McGrath, 
of Handwicn, uncle of the groom ; assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Foster of Park bill and 
McCormack of London. The bride, who was 
handsomely attired in a dress of lemon 
colored silk, trimmed with lace and flowers, 
wan given away by her father ; she wan 
crowned with a wreath and veil, and 
carried a bouquet of flowers. Miss Jane 
Doyle (sister ot the groom) acted as brides
maid ; she was charmingly attired in a heli- 
trope silk, and wore a large white hat. Mr. 
Jas. Lane, jr., assisted the groom. After 
High Mass, as the happy couple passed out 
of the church, a grand wedding march was 
played by the organist. Their relatives and 
a large number of invited guests then re
paired to the residence of the bride’s father 
where a sumptuous repast was partaken of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle have the best wishes of a 
large circle of friends.

Dear Canada 1
Brock ville, Ont., Oct. 5. 1894. 

On Wednesday last the Month's Mind for 
the late Hon. C. F. Fraser was celebrated at 
Kt, Francis Xavier's, Brock ville. The Very 
Rev. Vicar-General Gauthier presided in the 

High Mass was 
r Collins, curate, St.

ceremon-

Nc rose that decks I taltan soil.
French vine, or British lea. 

Can my Canadian heart beguile, 
My own dear land for me !

In yonder vale, a child. I played, 
Hard by. a man. I wrought : 

ere leafy maples lent me «hade 
When moontlde rest I sought.

sanctuary, and the solemn 
sung by the Rev. Fathe 
Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston. The 
ies throughout were must impressive, and the 
several members of the choir rendered their 
parts with much taste and feeling. The pious 
faithful came in large numbers to offer up 
their prayers during the Holy Sacrifice for 
the repose of the soul of the deceased states
man.

Th
VOI

Let Southern folk their bright climes toast 
Where balmy seasons roll.

We of the North may better boast 
Our sunshine of the soul :

While Nations laud their progress rare 
We. too, can proudly cheer 

Our maids are true ; cur women fair ;
No foe our freemen fear.

THE PREACHER'S TRIAL.

An Interesting Chat With the Rev. W. J 
Chapin. — In the .Strain of Pulpit Labor 
He nad Overdrawn His Health Account— 
How He Met the Crisis and Returned to 
liis Duties With Renewed Health.

DOCTO]

M The I)•9
It fires the soul to thick, seme day 

Our Canada shall stand.
A forceful spirit gravely gay 

Among the Nations grand -, 
hat her progeny will grow 
>re numerous than the leaves 

A wind that shakes the forest row 
Beruffles and upheaves.

Dear Motherland, wisely and well,
While lasts my earthly stay.

May I thee love, and pride to tell 
Thy worth from day to day :

Thee may I leave, when Death dr 
A Patriot's best bequest

The memory of a just career,
A life no crimes Infest !
— Maurice W. C<i*ey. in the Ottawa Owl. '
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And
Mo I was cured of a terrible lumbago by 

M1NARD S LINIMENT.
Rev. Wm. Brown.

I WAS CURED of a bad case of earache by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Mrs. S. Kaulback.
I was cured of sensitive lungs by MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT.

NOTES BY THE WAY OF HALI
FAX. 1

, at lii 
ful stithat is the question, 

er to stop in Ontario 
> some less torrid clime 
lid and fair, to sleep,

To go or not to go,
Whether It is cool 
Or to betake 
And by breezes m 

To sleep.

And visions of sound and helpful

sirs near,

Mns. 8. Masters.

E. B. A.

BloodDavitt Branch, No. 11, Toronto, mustered 
in full f jrco on Tuesday last. There were 
also present J. Fahey, Grand Marshal ; Dis
trict Organizer J. J Nighingale ; J. J. 
Moloney, President, and P. J. O'Connor, 
Treasurer of Branch No. 12. J. J. Nightin
gale attended, in accordance with instruc
tions received at the late convention, to advo
cate the centralization of the sick funds of 
the subordinate branches and circles in the 
Grand branch. Atter a very animated dis- 
ctiftsion by the visitors and members of the 
branch a vote was taken, and it was unani
mously decided in favor of centralization.

KT. CECELIA’S BRANCH AND CIRCLE.
The committee elected to select a more 

suitable hall for their meetings have engaged 
the finest hall in the Junction, well furnished

should ko rich to insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; 
means Scrofula.

diseased blood
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with everything necessary for branch pur
poses, and they will shortly take possession, 

The tXdvisory Board of the . ity branches 
met on Wednesday respecting the coining 
concert in Massey hall for the Blantyre Park 
Industrial School, and a letter was read 
from His Worship the Mayor kindly giving 
his patronage for said concent.

W. Lane, 8. T and O.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
enrichc3 the blood; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases, Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don’t iis dacsifd >1 Substitutes!

of the little city by the sea,

C. 0. F.
Blotti n iwnr, ■vvît-vi:i«*. A li 7>ru6GiBts. £0c. Jk$l.

C. M. It. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc.^engrotsed 

fit for presentation at a very sir * "
kinds of nenwork executed nkinds of peuwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Box H56, Guelph, Ont.

Hranch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

TEACHERS WANTED.
WANTED FUR TWO OIVIS- 

l ions of school at Penetaniruishene for 18:*5, 
school graded, having four divisions. For 3rd 
division, female. 3rd class, with a certain 
knowledge of French desirable, though not 
necessarily required, as French is not taught. 
For 2nd division, teacher, male or iemale. with 
2nd or 3rd class certificate. Applications, stat
ing experience, testimonials, qualification and 
salary, received till October 28, by Rev. 
Father Laijourf.au, Peuetanguishene.

EACHHRST

SSI ST ANT IE AC HER (LADY) FOE 
the R. C. Separate school Union 

;t Greenock and Brant for the year 1 
cants to state salary, qualificatif 
cea. if any Duties to comme 
Applications will be received 
1*1)5. ddress. M. M. Sc 
J. Hoard Chepstow, Ont.

ATTEND THE--------

\ Section No 
.«).*>. Appli- 

Irefer
5oup to Nov. 1st, 

Kit, Sec. R. C. S.MARKET REPORTS.Fifty years before the rise of Protes- s

Belleville Business Coll'ge
It is “The Model Business 

College of Canada.
The Courses are so arranged as to 

the graduates to efficiently fill important 
and lucrative positions in Canada and the 
United States.

enable

F. M T. A.
port;
had
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Send for Free Circular.At. the last regular meeting of the Father 
Mathew Temperance Association of Almonte 
it was moved and carried, that whereas God 
in liis infinite goodness has taken to Himself 
Mr. W. A. Letang, son of onr esteemed and 
lifelong member, Mr. Ed. Letang, sr., be it 

Resolved that we extend our sincere sym 
pat by to Mr. Letang and family, and also 
that this resolution be recorded on our book. 
And also

that a copy of it bo sent to Mr. 
Letang and family, and also to the local 
press and to the Catholic Record for 
publication. G. W. SMITH, Sec.

ST. PAUL’S LEAGUE OF THE CROSS.

Address-

Belleville Business College
Belleville, ont.

ROBERT BOGLE, Prop. A Manager.

FARIYIS^bALE
Resolved AT A BARGAIN . . . 

AND ON EASY TERMS.
Lot If) and E. 4 20. con. 12, Gore of Downie, 

Perth ; 150 acres, more or less; soil good clay 
loam ; house, bank barn, etc. ; good locality ; 
about five miles from St. Marys; would sell 
or rent.

W. half Lot fi, Con. 14, Tp. East Williams, 
Middlesex ; 50 acres, more or less ; small 
buildings.

E. half Lot fi, Con. 4, Tp. of Snugeen. Bruce ; 
50 acres, more or less ; house and barn.

Lot 23, Con. 7, Tp. ol Blddulph, Middlesex ; 
100 acres, more or 1 s* ; good house, barns, 

had ; an excellent

WeThe first of the winter series of meetings 
of S'. Paul’s Sodality of the League of the 
Cross was held in their hall on Power street, 
Toronto, on Sunday, Oct. 7. Mr. W. H. 
Cahill presided. The Rev. Father Hand 
opened the meeting with one of the most 
powerful appeals over made in St. Paul’s 
to the men of the parish to become members 
of the League. lie pointed out the many 
evils arising from indulgence in intoxicat
ing drink. He closed his eloquent address 
by dwelling on the beauty of leading sober 
and religious lives. Addresses were de
livered by President Cahill, Mr. George 
Duffy, the past, president, Mr. .). E. Day 
and Mr. .1 as. Kew. Mr. M. Turn pane read a 
paper “ Why Men Should Join the League,” 
prepared by Secretary John J. Moran. 
The musical part of the programme was 
rendered by Messrs. Richard Harris, D. 
Sullivan and M. Sullivan. The members 
of the League have reason to be proud of 
their first meeting, and it is hoped the same 
enthusiasm will be maintained during the 
winter months.

FROM DRY8DAI.Fi (FRENCH SETTLE
MENT).
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North ha if west half L 124, Con. 10, Dawn, 

L imbtou ; house, barns, etc. w<
if=; theApply by letter to P. O. Drawer 54i, Lon

don, Unt. Gr
refTHOROLD CEMENT Pil
hit

Is the best and cheapest Cement for 
building Foundation Walls, Cellar 
Floors, Cisterns, Sewers, 
kinds of Mnsonerv Work.

1000 Barrels of Tliorold Ceme 
used in the toundaticu wall* 
new Carmelite Monastery at Niagara 
Falls, Unt., 400 barrels used In the new 
addition now being erected to the 
Lore tto Convent, Niagara Falls, On 
k W>lte us for prices. Manufactured

tel
all onLatest Live Stock Markets.

WfTORONTO.
Oct 11.—Export Cattle — To day the bulk of 
e offerings sold around 8-' to 34c per lb. 
Butchers’ Cattle — Several loads 

cattle sold up to nearly 3Je per lb 
brought 3 to 31c, and common, 24 to 2$c. In
ferior stock sold down to 2‘e per lb. 

and Feeders—Prices 
of the

nt were cl<
Wfof picked 

Good loads gl
avt.

ranged from 
o day sold at

a
stock In t or

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, atThe church at Drysdale, known as 
St. Peter’s Catholic church, under the 
popular pastor, Rev. Father Courtois, has 
undergone many improved changes of late, 
as well as his residence. The parishioners 
have been very liberal, and have left 
no stone unturned to make his stay 
in their midst pleasant. Since Father 
Courtois has taken charge a new 
society has been organized, known as 
Sacred Heart League. A lecture will 
shortly be gi

hiTHOROLD, ONT.
M
feReferences : Very Rev. Dean Harris. 

M. Catharines, Unt. ; Rev. Father 
Kreidt,Carmelite Monastery,Niagara 
Falls, Unt. ; i.ev. Father Sullivan, 
Tliorold, unt.
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PRAYER BOOKS . . n

ven by Rev. Father West,
pastor of the Catholic

church at Goderich, in aid of reduc
ing the debt on the parish priest’s house.
The congregation is rapidly growing, and 
the new .Separate school, under his care, is 
rapidly coming to the front. I hope in 
the near future to give a more glowing 
account of the church, school and the re
spected pastor.

FWe have now In stock a verv large 
and beautiful assortment of Prayer 
Hooks, ranging in price from 25c. til 
$4.00. There are amongst the lot some 

ecially imported for Presentation 
. Orders from a distance 

ted to. We will make 
y given frtim 
ud if book is

the esteem t
t
t

purposes 
prompt ly nttenc 
a nice selection t 
that may be sent us, an 
not entirely satisfactory, It may b« 
re-malled to us and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont,

t
for an

1
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BEES WAX CANDLES.
Subscriber, Harrison’s Corners.— 

Wm. A. Neveu, Carleton Place.
Speak gently ! ’tis a little thing.

Dropped iu the heart's deep well; 
ie good, the joy, that it may bring, 
Eternity shall tell.

We ha 
ment of 
altar us 
will be

ve in stock a large cmstgn* 
Pure Bees Wax Candies foe 

irdcrs from the rev. elergi 
promptly attended to.

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Offl $e, 

London, Ont
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